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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1976 

RNC RESEARCH DIVISION 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER l, 1976 

- Carter met with state Democratic chairmen and the general board of the 
AFL-CIO. Privately he spoke with Robert Strauss, Senator Kennedy, and 
the executive committee of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops. 
He then flew to New York where he visited a middle-class Queens neigh
borhood, attended a reception that ~aised more than $500,000 for1the 
Democratic National Committee and met with the New York Board of Rabbis 
and a newly formed Italian-American group. · SALT. S. 9/1 

- Carter will ride a voter-registration train that will leave New York 
City on September 20 and travel through New Jersey and Pennsylvania, 
ending with a rally in Pittsburg that evening. Mondale will replace 
Carter and continue through Ohio and Indiana to Chicago. PI 9/1 

- Carter intends to stay away from party "big shots 11 and wealthy contrib
utors. Instead, he wants to spend his time with 11 the average voter-
in factory shift lines and shopping centers, barber shops and beauty 
parlors. I spent too much of my time in the last few days going to 
receptions with maybe sixty people who could afford to give $1,000 
each. I'm going to break away from that as much as I can," Carter 
stated. PI 9/1 

- In New York, Carter stated to reporters, "The Democratic Platform, I 
think, ill-advisedly insinuated that citizen's groups and private 
citizens did not have a right to seek an amendment to the Constitution. 
I've never said that I would actively oppose every possible Constitu
tional amendment that was proposed on the subject of abortion. I may 
sit mute, I may speak out against an abortion amendment if I think it's 
not in the best interest of our country, but I have never seen a 
proposal worded yet on the Constitutional amendment for controlling 
abortions that I would lend my support to." NBC 9/l 

- "Simply to say that one is personally opposed to abortion is not enough," 
Archbishop Joseph Bernardin of Cincinnati, Chairman of the U.S. Catholic 
Conference of Bishops, said after a one-hour meeting with Carter. "We 
continue to be disappointed at (Carter's) position on abortion. There 
is substantial disagreement between us," the Archbishop added. PI 9/1 
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·- Carter's balance sheet and 1975 income tax returns show that last year 
he earned $137,000. Carter payed slightly less than $17,500 in Federal 
income taxes; he also received a refund from the IRS of $7,089.10. 
Carter's net worth at the close of 1975 was $818,756. Carter is con
cerned regarding conflicts of interest bet1t1een his wealth and the power 
he would assume if elected, the New York Times reported. He plans to 
dispose of his stocks, divest himself of his peanut business, and 
divert royalties from his autobiography to a philanthropic foundation 
if elected. But Carter does not know what to do to resolve a potential 
conflict of interest between his farmland holdings and the substantial 
power over agricultural policy if he defeats Ford. 11 My children will 
be the seventh generation of Carters on the land. It's a hard problem, 
knowing what to do, but we're working on it and we're going to bend over 
backwards to avoid any appearance of any conflicts," Carter stated. 

- After a 30-minute session with Carter, Senator Kennedy said, "I think 
it's important that Governor Carter be elected, and I'll do anything 
I possibly can to help him. 11 

: 

- George Meany said the AFL-CIO and ofher union organizations had put 
together "the best political machine in the country" and we're now 
11 ready for the big push" to elect Carter and Mondale. 11 Millions 
of volunteer hours, millions of telephone calls and massive mailingsn 
will be provided by labor, Meany added. 

- Speaking to labor union officials, Carter said, 11 The 1968 dollar is now 
worth just 60 cents and I can see why the Republicans have had to turn 
to the $2 bill .•• we Democrats know that government can provide for 
our needs, for we insist that we control the government and not the 
other way around." 

- In New York, Carter promised the Rabbis that he would take 11 aggressive 
and open action .. against any nations that discriminate against U.S. 
firms because they have Jews in ownership or management positions. He 
repeated the necessity of a continuing strong U.S. commitment to Israel, 
"That friendship must be firm, and it must never be in doubt. 11 Carter 
added, 11 It's unfair for the world to blame Israel for the plight of 
the Palestinians. That's a major problem that must be shared by all 
the nations of the Middle East. 11 

- Carter told state chairmen that the total number of "person days 11 to 
be devoted to the campaign by himself, Mondale, and their wives was 
being plotted geographically and politically. Carter 1 s fall campaign 
schedule was decided according to an arithmetic formula; each state 
has been assigned a relative value, depending on its electoral vote, 

·its success in electing Democrats to national, state, and 1ocal offi'e 
and how well it supported Senator McGovern in 1972. 

- In an interview, Eugene McCarthy said, "There are some things in Jimmy 
Carter's statements along the way that bother me, (but} I never said 
he•d be a tyrant. I said, for example, Carter says he'd take personal 
responsibility for the CIA, I'd rather have him say he'd take Presi
dential responsibility ..• My concern is what I consider Carter's lack 
of understanding of Constitutional relationships and of what the Presi
dency is all about." 
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= After meeting with Mondale, Governor Brown stated, 11 1 intend throughout 
California, to work for the whole ticket, for Jimmy Carter and Senator 
Mondale throughout the state. 11 

- Mondale will meet with Carter in Plains on Friday. 

, 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1976 

- Carter spent Wednesday in Plains. He will campaign in Chicago's ethnic 
areas with Mayor Daley next week. He will also spend time in Milwaukee 
and Cleveland. 

- Carter's first national television political commercial will be on CBS 
Thursday evening. Carter paid CBS $1.2 million for a package of commer
cials for September and October; it includes 28 five-minute commercials 

WP 9/2 

and 14 one-minute commercials. PI 9/2 

- After Carter met with Democratic state chairmen on Tuesday, Dan Fowler, 
the head of the Association of State Chairmen, characterized the mood 
of the meeting as one of "unbounded optimism--to the point of naivete. 
If the Carter campaign has one challenge, it's to wipe away that com
placency ..• a lot of these state chairmen were apprehensive about 
Carter. It's no secret that not many of them supported him for the 
nomination, and there's been a feeling that they'd be pushed aside or 
ignored" in the campaign. WP 9/2 

- Vicki Rogers, Carter's Presidential campaign scheduler, resigned amidst 
criticism that schedules were not being completed quickly enough. She 
will remain with the Carter campaign in another capacity. BALT. S. 9/2 

- The first Ford-Carter debate in domestic and economic issues will be 
September 23. Their second debate will be confined to foreign policy 
and defense matters with the third "open to discussion on all issues." 
Dole and Mondale will debate in between the second and third Presidential 
debates. At a news conference in Plains, Carter said that the Ford 
side had been 11 kind enough to yield" on the subject of the first debate. 
Carter added that he would be "very respectful" of the President, but 
"I'll be an aggressive debater." NYT 9/2 

- Mondale addressed a business leaders' breakfast in~Los Angeles; it was 
sponsored by the American Jewish Community. He later met with reporters 
after a rally in Santa Monica and then flew to Las Vegas to speak to 
the United Steelworkers of America. SALT. S. 9/2 
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Regarding alleged Libyan terrorism, Mondale told business leaders, 
·"It's a travesty that Libya, two days from now, will be President of 
the U.N. Security Council. Rather than chairing it, Libya 
should be brought before the Security Council and confronted with 
these charges. If the reports are true, libya should be condemned 
and sanctioned. 11 Mondale told reporters, 11 Under the Charter of the 
United Nations, temporary members of the Security Council are supposed 
to be selected on the basis of their contributions to peace and 
international security. The United States should insist that future 
elections to the Security Council not make a mockery of that require
ment.11 

11This ticket offers nothing to the working men and women of this 
country," Mondale told steelworkers concerning the Republican candi
dates. 

In the most recent Gallup Poll, Carter's lead over Ford has widened 
to 15%. 

Here are the results of Carter-Ford 
trial heats this year: 

()tf'ler end 
£¥f ... Ford unde<:loe<.l 

Au<L 21·30 . • .. ••..••.••• szc.... l7~Q ~r .. 
Au<J 20.23 .............. 4'1 l' 
Auca:l>-9 ................. 56 Jl 1~ 
JulY 16-19, 23-21> ......... 62 29 
June 2S· 28 • . . . . .. .. • . . . • • 53 31> 1t 
June 11·14 ............... SS 37 I 
MiJV 21-23 •.•••.•.....•. 53 40 1 • 
April 30-May 3 • • • • . . ..•• SZ 42 t· 
AJ>rif '1·12 ............... 4• 4.3 I 
Mdr<:ll 26-29 ............ 45 4t 1 
M.Jrcll 1~-21 .. . .. .... 47 41> 1 
Marclt 10·13 .. . . .. ..•.• 47 42 II ., 

The latest survey consisted of in
person interviews ·\lrith 1,2.87 adults 
in 300 localities across the nat1on. 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1976 

- Carter will meet with Mondale in Plains on Friday. 

RNC RESEARCH DIVISION 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1976 

- Mondale ended a nine-day campaign swing from coast to coast; he flew 
to Plains to consult with Carter after attending a breakfast fund-raiser 
in Denver for Representative Schroeder and addressing the National 
Conference of State Legislators in Kansas City. Mondale will spend the 
weekend in Washington. 

-
11The past record on federal-state relations is dismal," Mondale told 
the National Conference of State Legislators. "People do not believe 
that government works. They have had enough of bloated, unresponsive 
government. 11 Mondale added that the "unbelievably confusing and com
plex bureaucracy" used to administer federal grant programs assisting 
the state "threatens to make a mockery of the creative federal-state 
partnership envisioned by the founders of the U.S. Constitution." 

- Rosalyn Carter stated Thursday that her three sons "have smoked 
marijuana--they told me they did. (But) the only time I worry about 
my children is if I thought they were slipping around doing it and 
not letting me know about it." 

- Carter wrote a forward to a 1972 book, Women in Need, whose authors 
say they think every woman has a basic right to decide to tenninate 
pregnancy. An aide to Carter stated that the forward was not incon
sistent with Carter's stand against abortion and did not indicate any 
change in his views. 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1976 

- Carter held a press conference after meeting with aides and Senator 
Mondale in Plains. 

- We'll carr,y out the promises that I've made as aggressively and as quickly 
as I can," Carter told reporters. "But it doesn't help any to give 
people a little more payment for Social Security or welfare or veterans 
benefits or housing programs and then rob them with inflation .•• Un
employment this morning was revealed to be the highest since the Hoover 
Depression, 7.9 percent. It was up again, contrary to the projections 
of President Ford. I think there is concern that there is no plan for 
the future, no vision of what this country can be, no strong leadership 
actually making proposals that would cut down on the inflation rate." 

- Carter also told reporters, "There will be no new program implemented 
under my administration unless we can be sure that the cost of those 
programs is compatible with my goal of having a balanced budget before 
the end of that term. And this will require delay in the implementation 
of costly programs if they are proposed, the quick phasing out of those 
that have already served their useful purposes, the phasing in of pro
grams to make the present programs work before the new programs that 
are costly are implemented, tough zero-based management of the budget 
and combined with a sunset law to automatically terminate or to reassess 
for termination those programs that have been initiated and have long 
past served their usefulness •.• Anybody who has watched the horrible 
mess in Washington in the past few years, particularly in the last 
eight years, would be skeptical about a balanced budget ... To achieve 
it will require "tough management" and a 11 Very careful assessment of the 
ultimate cost of programs." 

-
11l'he goals that we've established in the: Democratic Party Platform are 
completely compatible with my own. But I don't anticipate any great 
increase in spending to bring about a fulfillment of all the promises 
I've made to the American people, .. Carter added. 

- Regarding his son's use of marijuana, Carter stated, "I might say.quickly 
I've never tried it myself and don't intend to. I think the medical 
effects of persistent use of marijuana still concern me very much. I 
wish they had never tried it. None of them use marijuana now, their 
wives have had more influence in their abandoning that habit than their 
parents ... 

SALT. S. 9/4 
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-·-After conferring with Mondale, Carter said, "I have learned a lot from 
Senator Mondale. He's been there ••• with this melding of his knowledge 
of the horrible Washington scene with my fresh approach coming in from 
outside, I think we'll correct the defects that are there. 11 

- Carter reported that he could not say whether Clarence Kelley 11 Should 
be fired or not; .. he does not have any 11 private reports 11 on the case. 
"It's apparent that President Ford has not done anything to prevent 
that kind of violation of propriety, 11 Carter added. 

-
110ver the last 10 years I paid roughly 25 to 35 percent of my annual 
income in taxes. Last year was a special case because we had a very 
large plant that cost almost a million dollars installed, .. Carter stated 
regarding the tax break he received. Carter was .. not embarrassed~~ by 
the percentage of tax he paid, but added that this 11 illustrates vividly 
the need for tax reform •.• I personally would like to see investment 
tax credits, for instance, which were the reason my taxes were not as 
high last year as they have been in the past •.. predicated almost 
entirely on the number of people that are put back to work. Right 
now, a lot of investment tax credits given to businessmen like myself 
don't relate at all to how many new jobs are provided. 11 

- In an interview with the Washington Star, Carter said Ford "is the 
President and he's trying to run the campaign as if he's not responsible 
for anything that has been going on in Washington. 11 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1976 

- While in Plains, Carter told reporters, 11 I have to make sure that I 
don't assume the responsibility for everything the Democratic Party 
has ever done in the past. 11 He added that he wants 11 to get back into 
exactly the same campaign style and technique that I used in the spring, 
as much as is possible you know, with my new role ... 

- Carter will visit Virginia and Florida, New York, New Jersey, Connecti
cut, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Illinois in the initial week of his campaign. 
Mondale will fly into California, Iowa and Missouri along with dupli
cating some of the states Carter will appear in. Along with their 
wives and relatives, the Democratic ticket has appearances in 107 cities 
in 37 states scheduled this week. 

-
11The Republicans are trying to project that I am irresponsible, a 
spendthrift, and a liberal, that I have no knowledge of foreign affairs 
or defense, that I'm unpredictable, .. Carter said in an interview. ..But 
I think if I can maintain an image throughout the debate that I am a 
good manager and not a spendthrift, that I am a mature person in my 
consideration of issues, I think that I would overcome those major 
handicaps in a debate regardless of who won or lost. I think President 
Ford is expected to know a great deal more about domestic programs 
and foreign programs than I am. He's been in Washington 27 years. And 
to the extent that I come out equal to him in my apparent knowledge of 
issues, I think again that would be equivalent to a victory for me ••• 
the aura of the Presidency, the high favorable rating that President 
Ford has personally, his image--as an honest, decent person is something 
I think that causes me some concern. 11 
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- Carter will place his emphasis in the debates "on the future: I think 
·that President Ford's emphasis will be much more on the past. Whether 
that's a better reserve to tap than a current concept of what is going 
to be done in the future, and how I might unify the country, how I might 
provide strong leadership as contrasted to what I think is his weak 
leadership, is still to be decided. I feel like I'm on sound political 
grounds in that distinction. 11 Carter added that he "would have had 
much more trepidation about a debate" with Ronald Reagan because he is 
"a professional television perfonner •.. a superb user of the television 
medium." BALT. S. 9/5 

- ~we might shift toward a concentrated effort in a few states •.• in order 
to avoid a defeat," Carter stated. 11The mandate that is crucial to me 
in carrying out quickly my promises to the people can only come from a 
wide-ranging success among the electorates and I think this would be 
the greatest impact on the cousciousness of the American people, the 
news media, the Congress members, the bureaucratic leaders in Washington, 
if they saw that Carter got a firm base of support, an overwhelming 
majority of the electoral college votes, and this could only come about 
with an effort to win all over the country." BALT. S. 9/5 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1976 

- Carter heard himself compared to the Apostle Paul at the Plains Baptist 
Church Sunday service. "This is my church and Clarence Dodson is my 
teacher, 11 Carter said. "Here I'm a student and if there's one thing 
that gives stability and continuity to my life in the hurly-burly and 
pressure of a political campaign, it's coming home to church in Plains." 
He later greeted tourists in the center of his home town. 

- Carter told the tourists, 11 I think our country is ready for new leader
ship, and that is what I intend to provide. I don't intend to lose on 
November 2. 11 Carter and Mondale will 11 turn this country around" and 
•~carve out the kind of nation that will make us all proud again. 11 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1976 

- Carter formally began his election campaign in Warm Springs, Georgia. 
Speaking at Franklin D. Roosevelt•s "little White House," Carter told 
his audience, "It's time for a change. As a political candidate, I 
owe nothing to special interests. I owe everything to the people •.. 
When Harry Truman was in the White House there was never any doubt who 
was captain of the ship. Now ••• everytime another ship runs aground-
CIA, FBI, Panama, unemployments, deficits, welfare, inflation, Medicaid-
the captain hides in his stateroom and the crew argues about who is to 
blame ••• That's an accurate analysis of the present administration ••. 
This year, as in 1932, our nation is divided, our people are out of work, 
and our national leaders do not lead. Our nation is drifting without 
inspiration, without visions and without purpose. [Roosevelt's] opponent 
in 1932 was an incumbent President, a decent and well-intentioned man 
who sincerely believed that our government could not or should not 
with bold action attack the terrible economic and social ills of our 
nation. He was leading a Republican Party which lacked the strength 
and vision to bring. us out of those dark days.~~ 
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-.·carter also told those gathered, 11We should decentralize power. When 
there is a choice between government responsibility and private respon
sibility, we should always go with private responsibility if it is 
adequate •.• When there is a choice between welfare and work, let's go 
to work. 11 Carter spoke of Kennedy who 11Was considered to be an outsider 
because he was young and relatively inexperienced and because of his 
religious beliefs.~~ Carter then embraced Kennedy's 1960 campaign slogan 
saying it was time 11 tO get our country on the move again. 11 

- Carter flew in his newly leased jet, 11 Peanut One," to South Carolina 
where he attended the Southern 500 in Darlington. Carter briefly met 
with Senator Dole before attending fund-raisers for Democratic Congres
sional candidates in South Carolina and Norfolk, Virginia which included 
a $1,000-a-person fund-raiser for Representative Jenrette. A crowd 

NYT 9/7 

of 12,00 greeted Carter in Norfold where he said, 11 vJe have a quiet, 
dormant, timid leadership in Washington--closely tied to special inter
ests.11 WP 9/7 

BALT. S. 9/7 

- Mondale attended rallies in Ohio, Missouri, and California. In a speech 
at a Labor Day parade in Barbertown, Ohio, Mondale declared, 11 to be able 
to work and refuse to work is, in my opinion, un-American. 11 There is 
"nothing more indispensible [than the] millions of decent, able-bodied Ameri
cans who work, who pay their taxes, and who stay off welfare. The reason 
I'm a Democrat is that the heart of the Democratic Party and the heart 
of the working man is the same." There is 11 nothing more important than 
a policy that puts people back to work. We're going to put people back 
to work, with reasonable interest rates, so we can work and produce the 
things the American people need. 

- Carter will campaign in Pennsylvania Tuesday and Wednesday before leaving 
for Washington Wednesday evening. 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1976 

- Carter campaigned in New York City, Brooklyn, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, 
and Washington. 

- Carter said, "I want to be sure that the business leaders, the professional 
leaders know that the President of the United States is committed to the 
future of New York City so that I can induce them not to move jobs away 
from your community." 

- While in Brooklyn, Carter stated, regarding Lt. Calley: "I have never 
supported Lt. Calley. I think he was a disgrace to the Army and the 
country. I think he was a scapegoat for his superiors ••• He is not 
typical. The average American soldier is not a murderer." Carter was 
still disturbed that Calley was ordered 11 punished for a terrible crime 
and the superior officers who ordered it or knew of it• were not 
imprisoned. 

- Carter said the Ford Administration weakens national security when it 
"fails to end waste and confusion in the Pentagon. Fat in the defense 
budget does not make us strong. 11 

- "This is a campaign that has got to be kept between the candidates who 
want to lead the country and the individual citizens of this country,u 
Carter told his audience in Groton, Connecticut. "It's not a time for 
hiding from the voters. It's not a time for depending on powerful 
big-shot political figures to put you into office •.• The buck is running 
all over Washington 1 ooking for a place to stop. 11 

- "I have come to Philadelphia to talk to you," said Carter, "and to talk 
to your community leaders, to see how we can provide better places to 
live ••• better welfare programs, health programs, and balance the budget 
around it." 

- "If we are to save our cities ,we must revitalize our neighborhoods first. 
If we are to save our country, we must give our families and neighbor
hoods a chance .•• Neighborhoods are not streets and buildings. Neigh
borhoods are people and families ••• and what affects me and my friends 
in a tiny community in South Georgia are the same things that affect 
you--inflation, unemployment, and crime." 
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11 I don't have all the infonnation that President Ford and Mr. levi 
have, but knowing what I have learned from the news media that has been 
revealed, yes, I think the head of the FBI ought to be absolutely clear 
of any allegations that any law or any propriety has ever been violated," 
Carter to 1 d reporters. Ke 11 ey 11Was caught with government emp 1 oyees 
using my and your tax money decorating his apartment. So President 
Ford had the Attorney General investigate it, and the Attorney General 
said he did it and President Ford said, 'Well, let's let him stay where 
he is.• The director of the FBI ought to be purer than Ceasar's wife. 11 

. 
- And when people throughout this country, particularly young people, 

see Richard Nixon cheating, lying, leaving the highest office in dis
grace, when you see the previous Attorney General violate the law and 
admit it, when you see the head of the FBI break a little law, but stay 
there, it gives everybody a sense that crime is okay. If the big shots 
in Washington get away with it, then why can't 1? 11 Carter asked his 
audience. 

- We've had an unprecedented increase in the crime rate in the last eight 
years under a Republican Administration. I don't blame all the crime 
rate on the Republicans ••• that would not be fair .•• But there's been 
a great contribution to the crime rate in this country because of 
Watergate, because of the CIA revelations, and because of the disgrace
ful actions in the FBI. 11 

- After being jostled in an anti-abortion demonstration, Carter said, 
"I do not favor a Supreme Court ruling favoring amendments to the 
Constitution that would totally outlaw all abortions or give states 
local option rights, but under the Supreme Court ruling, I as Presi
dent will do everything I can to hold down or minimize abortion ••• I 
think abortions are wrong. We need to have a comprehensive national 
sex education program to minimize abortions ••• I don't think the 
government ought to ever finance or pay for abortions. 11 

- "Under the Republican Administrations, the FHA has been put under HUD 
and had become a disgrace to our country. • .HUD means Housing Under
going Destruction ••• Now our government has become the world's greatest 
slum landlord, 11 Carter stated while campaigning outside of Philadelphia. 

- ~That inflation average,less than 2 percent a year under the last three 
Democratic Presidents, but 6 percent a year under the last two Republican 
Administrations, 11 Carter added. 

- On taxes, Carter said, 11Too much of the burden has been shifted away 
from rich families and corporations onto the shoulders of working 
families ... 

- Mondale visited the hiring hall in central Los Angeles to speak to 
unemployed laborers. He told the workers, 11 I've talked to many of you 
who are unable to find enough work to take care of your families. There· 
are people in this hall who come here every day and who sit here in this. 
hall waiting for a job. Some of you have had to drop your insurance, 
1 ose your homes. • .• a 11 because you can't -get a job." 
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Dear Editor: 

September 9, 1976 

Enclosed is a collection of comments by Jimmy Carter on the 
issues of Busing, Oil and Right-to-Work. This information is 
intended to give you an insight, not widely publicized to date, 
into Jimmy Carter and his views. It is hoped that this will aug
ment the rather limited resources which may be currently available 
to you. 

If there are any questions relating to this material or you 
are in need of further sources, please feel free to contact us. 

Sincerely, 

Jack Orr 
Director 
Research Division 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. (202) 484-6500. 
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September 3, 1976 

BOSING 

In the February 17, 1972, Atlanta Constitution, Jimmy Carter said that the clear
est voice of protest against the court order to desegrate schools through busing would 
be action by the GeneTal Assembly calling for a constitutional amendment prohibiting 
such action. As a 11 Jast resort," Carter said that he would support a one-day school 
boycott. He called busing "the most serious threat to education I can remember. 11 

In a May 23, 1976, St. Louis Post-Dispatch review of Carter on civil rights, 
Robert Adams concludes that throughout his political career, Carter's position has 
varied. Although many perceive him to be liberal, Carter voted against a bill that 
would have provided open accomodation and fair-employment laws by counties in Georgia. 

During the Democratic primary campaign, Carter said, "I personally favor voluntary 
busing for students who want it," and also, "I am not in favor of a constitutional 
amendment to change the busing provisions, and I will enforce the orders of the Federal 
Courts ... " according to the Boston Globe, June 25, 1976. 

OIL 

Jimmy Carter has been outspoken on big oil companies during his political career, 
especially since the oil embargo of 1973. In a January 31, 1974, Atlanta Constitution 
article, Carter accused major oil companies of taking advantage of 011 shortages to 
make "unconscionable profits. 11 The Des Moines Register on January 15, 1976, quotes 
Carter as favoring 11 restrictions on the right of a single company to own all phases of 
production and distribution of oil." Since that time, his statements have been even more 
specific. 

To Ralph Nader's Public Citizen Forum on August 9, 1976, Carter said that he 
supported horizontal divestiture to force oil companies to dispose of th~ir interests 
in other energy industries, but that he supported only vertical divestiture on the 
wholesale or retail levels of operation. 

After his most recent energy briefing, Carter said that he was inclined to support 
Oklahoma Governor David Boren's p~oposal not to force divestiture but rather to tax 
each level of oil production so that the American public can know the profit margins 
of each of these levels. 

RIGHT TO WORK 

The April 27, 1976, Christian Science Monitor reports that in January of 1971, 
Carter wrote to the National Right to Work Committee, ••r stated during my campaign 
that I was not in favor of doing away with the right to work law, and that is the 
position I still maintain. 11 

In Waukesha, Wisconsin on April 1, 1976,Cartel' said for the first time publicly, 
"I think the 14-B should be repealed, which would permit the abolition of right to work 
laws. And if the Congress passes such legislation, I'd be glad to sign it. 11 (Atlanta 
Constitution, Apri'l 14, 1976). Two weeks after his statement supporting repeal, Carter 
t0ld Atlanta businessmen that he did not advocate repeal, but would sign such legisla
tion passed by Congress. (Atlanta Constitution, April 14, 1976) 



AUG.USTA, GA. (UPI) - court-ordered bus 1 in 1 to ly'a &i:hoolchildren 1 t a y ed 
Gov. Jimmy Carter has joined achieve. a racial balance iD home 
Rep. Fletcher Thompson in : 
calling for a statewide school schooiJ. ThomJ!SOD, who soon ll U· 
boycott to d.amatize the push "The expression of opposi· pected to announce his candi
for a COf'..Jtitutional amend- t!on to the bussing order by dacy . for the Senate, climbed 
ment to halt rae: .:1 h~;ssinJ. t-~; ~~-~ b Richmond County aboard a caravan of red, 

Carter !aid !:- '":t ni~ht that he1;:J to c: .::::ati!e the need,'' white, and .blue pickup trucks 
such a boycott would Ce ·:a leo- !::.id C::rter. referring to • at three An .. usta schooJ. ycs
gitimate thing to do" to show boycctt Momby in A;-..r..a in terday t~ll for a statewide 
pubUc c6ncem over federsl which 59 perc~t cf the coun- school boycott Feb. 21. 

, 



C~r L~~* !;dlac~'s 
Tes f!. txoit on ))tistng 

~ ;:;. r/ 
C'.ov. Jim y Ca tr Monday "If the President is sincere, 

pralst-d Alabama Gov. Wal- Jeot him place the full re
lace's defiance of an ordl'r to sources of the federal govern
bus a school child for purpo!CS ment, including the JusUce de
of achieving racial balance in partment and HEW, behind 
the classroom. whatever legal or adrninlstra· 

"Gov. Wallace of Alabama live action is necessary to 
has taken action this past eliminate once and for all the 
week "''hlch r ro v 1 des the shIP pin 1 of students and 
NixOn adJninistratlon an op- teachers far from their homes 
portunity to demonstrate its and friends for purposes that 
ltnc:erity or to reveal to us all have absolutely nothing to do 
its total !act of principle,"' with educaUon.'' 
Carter said In a prepared 
statement. 

Nixon last week said he waa 
against busing to achieve ra· 
dal ·~nugrat.ion in schools. 
Wallace took him at his word 
and canceled a federal court 
decree ordering busing in 
Alabama. 

Carter said be planned no 
such action .in Georgia, but 
added: 



Carter Bac}is Bovcott 
~ ~~ftfuft(J)U 2-jt:;.·jr-i 

Only as Last Resort 
g .. .f alld l~;x 

B• BE.U Cl TTS 
Go\-. J~rnm,~ Carter said Wt>dn~.: .. d·,\ t .t..~: 

the c1eare~t rOiC'C o£ protest a~amst tHI~IflJ.! 
to dP"-.e~rct.t~tt<: scht,ft:s \\ould bt.: ;lci!•J!1 b;. 
the G,'nera! .-\Ss.:mbl\ talhn~ (~r:. < u::-t,tc· 
tiona1 amendment. bUt a.s a ··1a.,1 re::;nrt'· !he 
governor said he would support " u~<·U~' 
school bo\c:ott 

A steiewide slutJt r.~ ~:rikl Feb :!8 h;1:
been urged by Citizens lor :'>t·!ghburno.:.l 
Schoois. a group of \\h>tl' parelllS in .\u;.;.•A!:IW 
where a one-da• bo\cc.l! :\lonja\ res:Jited '" 
almosl 60 per <·cnt ahsc·ntc' t'm '"""""' R•ch· 
mund County pupils. The {;r>t phase o! a bus· 
mg integra\>on plan began \londa: i:l Au· 
gusta. . 

'!ean .. nile ;n .-\ugust;, \1!\:'c p<~rc::c, 
Wednesday attempted to bk<.·k tracl-.o trans· 
rerring textbooks to sc:hools aff,·ctc-<: by th< 
illlegration plan. 

A woman drove her c:ar in front of one of 
the trucks to block it. but mo' ed ou: of the 
way when pollee arrived. 

U. s. marshals. who hare obser'ed the 
seven elementary schools since :\londay. 
spoke to another person who tried to block 
tbe truck, apparently warning against inter
ference. The truck transporting the textbooks 
left as scheduled. 

U. S. District Court Judge Alexander 
Lawrence, who issued the busing plan. also 
restrained "aU persoP.s" from boycotting or 
"in any way" int<>r!ering with the plan. Vio
lation of the restraining order wou:d be pun
islied by $1,000 fines or prison sentences of 
up to a year. No arrests were reported. 

Mike J. Padgett, a top assistant to L 
Go\'. Lester Maddox. wrote Carter a lette 
\\" ednesday urging the governor to close pub 
lie schools in Georgia Feb. 28. 

Padgett Sunday addressed another white 
See CARTER. Page %4-A 

t'rom PBJ£~ I·\ 
parent~ to bold I.IM!ir ehildren out of school 
briefly," tbe pemor said. 

"Thr manive rorc:ed busing or students 
IIICh ., that now taking place in R!c!vnond 
County i.s the most serious threat to educa
tion I can remember." he added. 

Two Georgia Republican office-holdel'll 
havl.' l.'lldursed the Feb. 28 boycott. lJ S R.p. 
Fll.'al:ber Thompson of East Point addressed 
\\ilitl.' parents groups Tuesday in Augusta 
Uld said he would urge parents in his dis
trict, most of Fulton County, to keep thetr 
dilldren homt> from school Feb. 2ll 

'The other Republican. Macon Mavor Ron
nie Tbompson, who nportedly grew up in the 
Aucusta ntighbornood where one of the 
~en llfected elementary schools is located. 
iuued a call Wednesday for the dosing of 
BillbCGunty"s public schools on Feb. 211. 

)(aJOI" Thompson asked parents m Bibb to 
keep tbeir ehildren home Monda} as a sym
pcbetir gesturl.' for Riehmond parents, but 
Bllb tehool offieials said his appeal railed to 
pnduce any significant increase in absentee· 
IIIII. 
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By R0!1£RT /,!:J!\ '·,-;5 
A Was:llin"!til~ Corr\·:, ... ,.!!knt 

of . lh'~" Fi>Sl·Disp': i• 

FIRST OF 1'\VO /,RT,·~:LES 

ATLANTA, May ~2 - ::~mQc:.~ tic 
PresiJe11tial 01!!d•ti"te Ji • ! .; y Lu.':r, 
as a r:lcmbt.:r ot th·~ Get i·;;:i ~en : ~ !t lai 
1964, vol~d fllr a ,;rar.·: ~ · · .t. .llt.: ' nat 
:unc·ndmer.t aiu;ed ~.; pr..: · ::ng ~-=tool 
iattgration, <Mtda! :.:tale 1 t . :r-r-.1:; ::-ho• . .-. 

Carter vo~c··J ?.!H• tor a cr;FI 't·ltl•)•L~ l 
amendment til~.! .,;m:l!i t; . v..: ••reve1~t-.-d 
Lh£ cnr.:.ctmer t oi op~n-: ·~c7C i1 t~-in lCtdat•~> i1 
and fair-empl::~:~e;Jt !!'Y. ; ty .:.,lur.ti~s ir. 
Geor6ia, accorr!!H:I t·J t!:e r'O!•: '~df·. 

Dnrl·t•~ his c,.rp;~ r in th .: st ,,·~ Ser~~-· 'n. 
Carter. ~ote:! ~gan1~1 J b,' ! ~!:•~n.!•)fl•!J b _, 
a t;!ack Jegislahlr w set 'T ,, •en•.•re J,; " 
for schoolteachers. ThE· ~ : 1 ;·or. forme·: 
state S<mator Leroy Jvil:l::!!·l of Atl:i!:' <, 
said the bill was ai:ncti a! ,;.ltppmg th!' 
arbitrary layolfs of biack •er.chers m the 
state. 

The votes by Car~er n.:te f~;und in <~ 
Post-Dispatch study of C trter's t '.1 

terms in the Georgia Ser.ate fr'lrn 1~1'-~-
66. Records of the votes are cor,tainc~i in 
bound volumes of the Gcorpia Senate 
Journal. 

His stands on those particular civil
rights measures apr-eared tv cu~iflicl 
with Carter's oftea;-repc~·kd ;-ro.me d 
school integration atid his charactenrc
tion of the federal 1964 Civil Rights Act 
as "the best thing that's happened to t:1e 

South in rny lifelime." 

They appeartJd to conflict also with 
Carter's reputation among his former 
'colleagues in the Legislatuw a'> havin~ 
relatively liberal views on civil righl:i 
issues, at least by the standards of the 
time. 

However, Johnson told the Post-Dis
patch he beJie·1ed that Carter·~ (JVer-all 
record on civil rights as a state senator 
was good. He noted that some senators 
openly snubbed him when he came to 
th~: Senate in 1:)~:~, but rhat' Carter-
a lthough coming from c. C(·m:ftvative 
cor.s,ituency--wa~ friendly. 

" He was one of the few p('t•rl~ I co•1ld 
talk to," JohnsG!l recalled. ":n 1M.1; it 
wasn't as po;>ular for a Soutl>•:tn wh±te 
man to befriend a bl<~ck man as it m1ght 
be today . 1 think he went hrthf:r thiln 
the average white pol:tician from south 
Georgia would ha·.-e go?e." 

"Fr~dom of association" clauses 
'wer.e a commonly used device in at

empts to assert the right of white 
~children not to have to go to school with 
..;blac.k.s~ IP, the floor debate on' June 15, 
; 1964, JeMson - the first black member 
"' f the Georgia Senate since Reconstruc
, ·on- argued that the amendment was 

orcible because the U.S. Supreme 
1 "~ec~l.·tainly has had a s:r0n~ rewrd ba4 already outlawed segregation 
1 on ctv!l rq~hts :;\',•r the y.:ars," .c.;1, :11.1m ;In public schools, according to a report 
·said. lk nn{ed ·:,at C:trler h.l•l n~~eivro .. ill die ~~e~tt day's Atlanta Constitution . . 
·SubstJ.ntial blat'k sap1)1'•rt in tht• rre~i- .. On the roll-call. Carter voted for the 
d~·nta<:! ptimat H'~ lhis YbH. Cuter's ·'measure. There were 23 yes votes to 10 

I 
v~no votes, but under Georgia law, an 

~-o· ~·m . ~~~::: to ~iv1i rights, Gt ariu. rn "'absolute majority of all 54 elected 
Sdc., t c. '" '· '~ strv .. g. . ; senators, or 28, was needed .to pass it. 

Tv:,; ·JI th~ ' ' CJ( ::., civil rights leader "Hence, the amendment was defeated. 

Carter's staff was asked for comment 
more . than a we~k ago, !>ut' press 
spokesman Rex Gn1num sa:d \'o:; ;terdJ.v 
that the staff h::d nile bt>'~" Jt.ie w ask 
Carter a')Out his voting record m the 
Legi~la~u:-e bt-c:J•a:;c of t~.,: a::rrss of 
camp:tign business. 

Jti.i't~ :'\ rj:. t:, '' •'·' !! GeorP,ia state 0n tbe next day, June-16, a move was 
5C1. . · · r*'1~(:H, S? id they S~~emed to fmade to bring the amendment up again. 
rer,: ' ·11 ''lh;; c-!l·~ r !:idt> of :he co:n." Carts voted for the move to reconsider, 

1 ; ft, 11;:.:) . h <.tH~ i':;·~~n at: auempt to but-~ move lost. Eventually the clause 
pl<:.c ..• :: •ItS nnt:::Q!O,.,.;J constlluancy - or was formally stricken from the proposed 

' jJ.::·h ·· ;•s a tr.;.e ~xpr~s£ion of his feel- new constitution, but no roll call was 
ir:,:s;· · 3 :m·i said. "l ~.n;nk it pamts htm takeft on that vote.· 
as n!,f ~uite the tivil rigntc; <oclvocate Ill bis autobiography, titled "Why Not 
h:,, !w r.'akt>s him:;e!f out to be." Bond the Best?", Carter observed that "a 
s st.;;~c,f lil~g Reprc~f!Dtative !vfv.:-ris K. ·- ltodaepodge of education laws" bad 
· ·-.· ' ~r.;.- .: . · ' . · . : evolved in Geor&ia over the ye~rs. This 
; Uda~l f~ the Democ:rauc Pl;"esuleat1aL , situation, be wrote; "had been aggravat
·nommatlon. . ·: · ·eel by the futile attempts to contrive 

,The ·votes Oil the ame.ents COD- · taws which would circumvent the feeler
. cerning schools, public accottunodatlons at coUrt rulings on racial integration." 
.. nc~ employment were taken during a · The propose<f amendment on public 
·special session of the Georgia Legisla- accommodations and employment was 

ure In the late spring of 1964. The intended as Part of a larger amendment 
. · n was called to write a new state granting home-rule powers to counties. 

titution. The proposal said that the home-rule 
Carter, who was to become governor pow.e~;s "shall not include the power to 

in 11171, was still a freshman in tlae ~Yern or regulate accommodations for 
·Senate. He represented Georgia's Four- tbe public In privately .owned facilities; 
teenth District, composed of seven rural. except' for the purpose of pub}ic safety 
conservative counties in the soutbwest- and bealth;" 

rn part of the state. · · · · It a1ao proposed that such powers Qat 
The session took place against a include "the power to govern or regulate 

backdrop of considerable racial turtJUI- in uy manner what people or class of 
ence across the country. In St. Auaus- people shall be employed by any private 
tine, Fla., civil rights demonstraton , emplo)'er." . 
were being stoned and jeered. Racial . The sponsor of the measure was 
violence was flaring in New Yon. Ill Seoator William Zorn of Jesup, Ga. He 
Washington, the United States Corwre- was q~~oted in the Atlanta ConstitutiOn 

• debating the far-reaching federal as saying his amendment was an' at
·Ci~~ 

1
Rights Act, with Southerners trJb11 . tempt en the local level "to accomplish 

to blOCk the legislation that ultimately wllat Senator Talmadge and Senator 
,brought an end to legal segregation. . Russel are trying to do in Wasb,Jngton." 
' 'l'be amendment on schools said lim- The artiCle said Zorn was referring to 

: !•Freedom from compulsory UIOCi- tiM apposition by Georgia Senators 
ation at all levels of public education He~ Talmacfle ancl .the late Ri~ 
·shall be preserved inviolate." · B. Russell to the federal Civil Rithts 

Bill; which ·. beca~e law later that 
summer: Amona,Otber -~ the bill 
forbade .cliscrtmiliation 1-.. public accom
modations and employment. 

• 

In the floor del>ate - aad Ia a,r 
Interview lut week - Zorn use~ 
that 'hli measure was not anti~egra· 
tlOD: . .()tbera. however, saAd it cleulj .·.-.. , 
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Carter· Changed Busing Stand 
By DICK PE'M'YS WIWe C1trtei' eritieiB tile federal 
AH«iiltd Pm5 Writer pn:tii"'DD, •;dif iiOt, .,.,... . .., major 

Democratic presidential hopeful welfare refoim dariDg llis 8dmJDistra. 
Jimmy Carter bas changed his stand on tion a governor Of Georgia from 1171 
forced school busing since the days to 1974. He did support tbe federal Wort 
when, as gav.emoa: Of Georgia, be sup. Inc;!entive . ProBram designed to pnwide 
ported a planned one-day school boycott trainiDI' fCII' · welfare recipients to help 
as .. a -last. resort" to express antibusing ease them iDto tbe work f~. 
sentiment. Tbe error rate. iD tbe Georcla weJ.. 

· The record also shows some diffet· fare system iDCrease4 duriaa Carter'l 
ences between Carter's campaign state- administration. statistics fnm.the state 
ments and bis actions as governor oa DepartmeDt of Human Resoun!es show 
'welfare reform and tases. .. tbat between April and August 1173, 7 

In lt72. wtute parents m Aucus~ per cent of those receiving assistaaee 
Ga .• plaaned. a one-day .boycott to es-. 'under the Aid to Families with Depeud
press oppostttOn to iM fn·st phase of a eat Children program were iDeUgible... 
forced busiq p1a.a. They wanted tbe Statistics for July tci December 

1974, the last part of Carter's term. 
Atl:iiJ'ta Astocuted Pr~s Writer show 10.7 per cent of those iD the pro-

-Dick-P4!Uys covered the Georgia Capitol gram were ineligible. 
during Jimmy Gartf'r's term as gover· · The error rate bad declined slightly 
nor. This is the second of a two-J»rt by the end of last year. Carter's succes
series of articles on how it was, DOW sor, George Busbee, says the drop is due 
tb.at the former governor is looking for • to a simpler form for caleulatmc beJJe. 

·job as PreSident. . fits, an increased staff and electronic 
. ' calculators for social workers. · 

state legislature to call on Congress· to 
summon a constitutional convention to 

· consider an antibusina amendment. 
Carter, then 1ovemor, said thal If 

the legislature didn't pass IUcb a resolu
tion, be would aupport. the boycott as a 

/ last resort. "The massive forced bulinc 

of students ... is the most serious threat 
1 

to education I can remember," Carter 
aid. · • 

The boycott issue became moot 
when the legislature passed the resolu
tion, but Carter's position has changed 
and he laid in New York last month that 
he· does not favor a constltutioaal 
amendment t:o prohibit forced busiq of 
school children. 

"Yes, he did change his positJDn.'' 
said Jody Powell. C.aner's press lecl'e
tary. "He believes now there II ao 
chance a constitutional amendmeat 
could be written and p.uMd. Even U .lt 

could · be lt woa1d take years, IDII lt 
'robably would be impossible to word 
;,ne to eliminate forced busing wllere we 
wanted it and not severely disrupt 
desegregatioa plans tbat do seem to be 
working." " 

Here is a look at other areas ol t1ae 
Carter record and campaign: 

WELFARE REFORM: Carter 18J1 
c:l~l errors. iD the program cost &118· 
nation $1 billion a year. He qUs the 
welfare system a "national disgrace" 
al daims at least 18 per cent -of those 
receiving public support are able to 
work. Carter says the program is bog
ged down in "a morass of red tape." 

(Carter says his figures came from 
studies by former U.S. Rep. Martha 
Griffiths of Michigan and others. A con
gressional subcommittee said recently 
that taxpayers .are charged "many mil
lions of dollars each year" because of 
fraud and abuses iD Departmeat of 
Health, Education and Welfare pro-l 
grams. The .subcommittee said no· one 
lmows tbe eiac:t aD10IIDt IDst because of 
weak ool.iebur efforts'.) 

TAXES: Carter says the federaltu 
structure; like the welfare system, is a 
disgrace. He says 1t1e average worker's 
tax load bas increased 60 per cent siDce 
1970 and says be would back a plan to 
cut the federal income tax in plf. / 

He bas no specifies oa bow to cut 
the federal income tax. He says his fig. 
ures on the tax load come from studies 
by the Brookings Institution ud others. 

(The congressional Joiat Eeonomic 
Committee reported a year 110 that 
federal, state and loW taxes for the 
middle-income family increased more 
thaD 25 per cent from 1973 to 1974.) 

While Carter speaks against the taJ: 
' load on the average worker, as gover
nor, be proposed the state's farst tax 
boost since 1955 and most of the levies 
were direct consumer tues. 

The $128 millioa package be pro
posed in. 19~1 included a tw~t-per
pllon bike m the gasoliDe tu. a two
ceat·per·pack increase in cigarette' 
lrries. eli.minatoa of tbe sales tu 
aemptioD aa farm aDd industrial ma
alaerJ, IDd a cut ill t1ae persoaal iD
c:ome tal eRmptiaa from $1.500 to 
$1.000. 

1'bf. IDODef would haft cone for • ... a,. OJaStnlcboll, educatiOCI aud • 
creased cr.mts to cities. 

Carter dr'Opped tbe iDcome tu plaa 
tlet'ause cl legislative opposition; t.be 
sales t.u f!'.Rmptjoa ._ defeated; tbe 
~ t.ax was upped bJ one cest a 
p.!':oo - l:l.ill what the &0'\'erDOr asked; 
aud tlae ~ Us -~ boaiCed .,.. 
fOil':' calb per pet. tft::'f! Caner's re-
~ . 

tl'ipns from t1ae Tu ,..,..._ 



{~'· ~!e:&&m~~~:.~ ~r~J.:. c........ . __ .. __ .. '?:i:'--... - ... r.!.. ...... ., -...nn lh• 
AJrO:RICUS, Ga. - Anyone wbo finda tat on tiia .....a ....,.. _,. · . wMil)nekkttt · . tbe .tte tbr Ule b1an ~ool. 

~:" diff.icult to place in the pollt- differtllf ~of flraDMI tor . .,.._ : 1'bl aeh 1 board held a,.apectal meeting 
cf.nm!. . CWT~tiltlY, ... sho~d .. con.ai~er vtctlons for aecreption. W. 'W, Foy, the Sept. 2,, 11 , for a delegation of whites to 

ble,m.. .f!l. trytnr,to. 4p the~· thf.at euperintendent back then, .recalla that protest th& '"the school would be too close 
r.e.:wflen he got·~ pollUc;al start. ,10me memJJ:era-were lib ~Uomst ~hey to the wbi il! school and that problems 

.1 ~OJ;l. ~ .ccmtro:v:ersy a~~ where ,were opposed '.tct doing an~ t« tile might arlae .a• the c!Udren, .. both colored 
me1){e~ preil~ntial c~didate atanda !black .CbOola. · · . , and white, , ltlld have to' tl'4Lvel the same 
'beCU .to· develop as early. aJ! the, mid·l~s i Other segrepti~ on. the board, he streets and l'l:>&ds tn order to reach their 
~ .. tf,rl)l- ~.when he., ~rved ~· aa a recalla, were ill favor of taking advantage respeetlve s .hools." 
m:e~r an4.later as chaintuu~ ot.the Sum- lot all u. at. flmda they could get to build It was th · board's liberal member, Mr. 
t4,r ,County School ;Boatel. ma crltt~s back new IICIIIICM 1fer ta. tilulra. "We ·~.carter, who · 1oved for a ~lution which 
then damned him for bls "liberal tend en- frankli feat u.at w '*lid era~·. tbe ~ board 1 tatssed stating that it was 
eles." But from todil.y's vantage point, the ' "' . .- · _ " . "anxioua n . to I!Ocate tbe Nepo 8Cbool 
record of hts words and actions as a schooll!ch1\e ols and ~.•parate W ....,al ~me lltallctiD&' in th I! wrong place so that :trletlon 
rpan ,ta hard to dis~guish from the admit- woulld prevail, K.r. Foy II&YI- It 1fU a Dd(ht ariae 1. ter and so as to avoid the c.ur diehard '8eg'reptiondta wbo ntade upCOnce,ept favored it1 moat laiaeka at .the plllllibilltJ-,Of fUtnr.e trouble between COl• 
~ balanc9 of the board at the time. t~~" .. he adds : "They had eve~r ~ artd aDd white people in these commual· 

Felt example :. . . . . cam,~ . . . . . • ... . 
When a gro~ of white citizens l:a.me to ... Lfoolin&' at lt from that vlewpQiill, there At a later 1 nee~ tbe boatel decided "it 

the board to protest the ~~ of a new black Ui ll•/' queation that blac~ m~de c'IJna dOr- w.~ld not be pracUcal to e1w1p tbe stte 
IC~l. because their children :woul11 , h&ve' · · 4De to the sta ·~ering·eost"iiivolved and the 
to walk doWn the 1ame street as the lllaek · II . • d 'II' I . . delay ln co 1pleting . the sebDou." The 
)'ounpten to get to their respective, segre- · . It S I ZCU t to peg JMmbel'll resdtded tbe e~Uller inotlon. but 
rated schools,. Mr. ·Carter· pro~ed a mo- J~my ·Carter i'p the Ideo- oa1y after the 1Joard " .•• assured the 
tion, which .pu.eed ~moosly, that the lo;i~ica.l spectrum today. it people • • • t it wuuld c10 everything iD 
black tehOOl be built aomewhere ellle. WJi,S no dfflerent 2Q years ita power to milltimiH aimultaneous traffic 
Later, he proposed another motion reseind- "' between white an4 colored students in mr tlt&t one, not 'because al. racialupects, ~fp when he became a mem- route to 'and lltn acbool." 
but rather, the :·staggering coet involved" b~ .of tbe strongly segrega- Jilinutell of ether meetings show ln-
0~ moving the s1te. . t 'itl,nist Sumter County Ga. stances a1. thin that might appear ra• 

.When Mr. Carter jol!*f the .board, there 1 , ' ciall7 motivate but that former board 
waa a policy, to which there ta no record of sd ool board. memben lD.a.t, !Vere not. In January, !ISS, 
.bls DbjecHng, of payiDg sick leave to wtdte _ for e*alaple, k n aGtioD was pa!!Sed "to pur-
te&ohel'll, but JIOt to blacks. tng 1o rr- Qu-ter's ~· on the· bOard, nor r . -

" Later Mr . .carter voted for a proposal to tbat \e pi&ye4 ~:olein uWn. chue ~ shades for the New . Era 
take surplus funds from the lick leave ae- Wh ~n he was appointed to the aU-white School, ~ch was white . .. 
count and use them to give a raise to white bo d ln 1956 b the all-white grand jury, At tllle ... me meetiJII", ~e board •P-
teaehers, but not to blacka. tb ~ . . · 39 Y blacks schools scattered provtd ~he painting of the wmdows of all 

He also approved different stal.'tin&' ere. f'er.e tbl uew oolo~d shools with pl~tle paint. 
dates for white and black achoola so black .a_roun · the county, aDd no black coun~! :11ds will 011t down the glare_ and prevent 
,younpters could stay out for tWo weelul to~ sc tlool (they wut ~ hf&h scb~ ~ all . Uae bayf~ of shades or blinds." It wasn't a 
pick cotton, dllapproved a request by town ° r Americus). Buamg was n a iraclal mater, forJDer board members say 
.teachers to be included lD the Social Secu- the bu ~·~boo then that it i.s now: moat of ·=· erencet ln: construction. The black 
:rtty system, and duriDr bia six-year-tenure lbe wl\llte atudenta were bused witbeut_ . .. Ls had wtde . window areas which 
made no recorded at.&empt to implement Fomp~blt, and the black ones w~ have 'been 'n!ry expensive to provide 
the Supteme Court ol!der to end segrega- Many. \•,of the ramshackle 'black scboo~ 'Vriut' llhaclea or blinds. 
tiOD, which was issued· two years before he were ~~ black churc~es which the board 1 

· • · 

joined the board. rented~· !for $25 a yel!-1'. Whites, .by contr~. 
In addition Mr. Carter voted along wtth attende li· a handful of larger schoola. 

thereat on 1mall items which might seem, Abo rt the time Mr. Carter came on Yt• 
at best, paternalistic in retroepect, such as board, t•:he state passed a large bond iSiue 
passing old typewriters alonJ to the ,.ack and witlh the thr:eat of the Sup~~me. Co~t 
schools when new 011es were purchued tor order Ic1ioming in the backgrounif, most of 
the wldtes. . the mo FY Went to buildlrie better black 

The significant t.hing. however, is that schools. · Mr. Carter was lnstrumenti.I in 
despite initiating or acqulescJnc in moves plan \ the new schools .here ·and later . 
that ~eem clearly racllt'today, :Mr. Carterwas a p t.'ime mover In an· attempt to pJn 
wu by far the bo&rcl'.. moet pro;reaiiv• more . ' ~mentl by eO!UIOtldatlDg ~e 
member ~. according to. thoie who knew 'county city of Amerlcba . sebool s~-
him thezt, waa sincerely devoted to helpq ~e~. · 
blaek YO\JDI'Itel'll &'et a better education. It wa at this point that opponents Ia-
Mr. Carter't·•No Commeat' !beled hi o. ari integrationist, although the 

Mr. Carta'r w&s informed through hta ~mbined ,..tystem lte enTislone4 would han. 
preas ~ecretuy·· ot tha co~tentll ot this ~een ent bely segrer~ted. 'nle oppoaitfctn, 
fllory, but has not cllo~en tO comment on lt. led lD pa b by Jimmy 8 ~OW!br 'Hullt, now ~ 
H1a preas aeeretuy 1ays, "Given the teno.r ktate •• ator, .charged .. th!l! fri\erl'attaft 
at the times and Sumter County I woUld ~ld be ~ &n&ter burden If there were 
.oiliy hope that you not judge ,J~y by •• bi\iy one • ehoo. ii system. Mr. ·Ca. rter ~o~ 
folute atandardi, but by the ~ Ulat he pnty. wa11 hned a Dberal,Jmt the~~ 
.... aevpstept ~d or Wb&t was aomc .~~don pro c?w waa turned dcrWn flat. -In -t tJme. ..... tllat place." 
· . ~I ~ow . .Jimmy was Nally eooceraeC 
~-:the edUe&tlon of the colored chJI. . 
.ri.•: ~ ,.,_: 9· OomweU, a fannir ~ 
-..;.- tbe . bo&l'd wblle' Kr. Caner wu ...... ~ .... ,~ .. ~--- _... 
~-~~ ~~tlelil~~.~ 

• 



Speech at ]\Iuseutu of Science 

Partial text of Carter's reinarl\.s on busing 
Democratic presidential 

contender Jimmy Carter 
pve one of the most de
tailed accounts of his 
views on busing at a fund
raiser at the Museum of 
Science Tuesday night. 
Following is a partial 
text of Carter's. comments: 

"I personally favor vol
untary businJ fc.r students 

· who want it. And full par
ticipation by the minority 

groups, blacks for in
stance, in the management 
of the school system. That 
element I think is missing 
in your own local commu
nity. That's my preference 

"We faced it in the 
Sputh before it reached 
other parts of the country 
an we have do~1e it ••. 
(Integration) was one of 
the best thin&s that ever 

happened in the South •.• 
(It was also) a very trau
matic, disruptive, some
times violent question for 
us to resolve ..• 

"I see a real need in this 
couqtry for strong leader
ship from the President, 
the governors, the mayors 
to encourage free integra
tion of schools .•• 

"I am not in favor of a 
constitutional amendment 

to change the busing pro
visions, and I will enforce 
tlie orders of the Federal 
courta ••• 

... do r::t believe it 
would be fe-asible to put a 
three-year limit or a five
year limit on a Federal 
court ruling. That would 
require a constitutional 
amendment and I don't 
think that's feaaible." 





Energy quiZ, 
assailed. as 
'simplistic.'' 

"I suppart Jelltrictions on the right of· 
• -... CIIIIPIDY to own all- phases of 

. )II'IMhaiilla and distrJb1ldaD of oil. How
ever. lllppad Gf. Ibis proposition as 
worded by the EaeriY Adioa COm
mittee Woald make 1t Dlegal for tbe 
arne company to apiore for oil and 
lben extract tiJat oil from the ground 
aa it was dileotelell. 1'lds would 
. dearly result in tJe•tes4u!r. price in-
Creases to the cww ......... 

Jiy JAMES ~QiJBG- . Pnddes Alinfen 
A spotesm;ui .. W DenioeraUc presi- Carter's...tatemeat pmidred llllftl's 

dent i at ... ~te .TIDIJD1 . carter to aU six questions posed by the cort· 
"cllarged Wednesday that a new cit(.: JDif.tee and noted· his refusal. "to be 
~· energy organization -is tak.iog a lorced into simplistic ·answers to com:: 
sim .. 1;.,,;,. ann"""ch to the_ nati.OQ'_a plex and multifaceted propo$iti0ns:" 
_::::::: rr- Said the statement: .. A fmal request 
l'"""'JM:Um. that the advertisement mention filing of 
· Carter's Iowa campaign olf\c:e issued additional comments by some of the 
the statement in ~ to an lllver· candidates was a1so denied." 
use men t plac;td -in The Register Also Wednesday, one .of the top offi-

• · • eials of an orgaalzatlon listed as en-
Wednesday by ·Energy Action Com- dorsing the ad. Olarles Gifford or the 
mittee. United Auto Workerl, complained that 
·The Committee aJ1JlOI1JlCed that Qlldi.. the ad contained misleading lnforma

dates Birch Bayh, Fred Harris and tiaa. 
Morris UdaD took the strongest staadl .. Carter attempted . to answer their 
in favor of cJamninu down on 0_ it cOm-_ questions but wasn't going to .answer 

.......,. the way they W'IUIIed him to answer 
panies, Jbd it complained that Cider mt 10 they said~ be refused to an-
and George WaUace refused to answer ner." said Gifford. 
tbe organizaticm's questions. _ Gifford said the United Auto Workers 

Carter's statement said the former cloesa't plan to disavow the Ener8J 
Georgia governor did not refuse to • AdiGD Committee. "But we made it 
swei the questions but did not RlliWtr clear that if another ad i5 ·placed, we 
tbem lD the yes-no fonnat tbe c:om- want to see it fast so we can approve 
mWee wanted. _. disapprove," be said. 
"U~ Mlsrepresttdatl" 

'lbe .result, said the statement, was 
uan unfortunate misrepresentation of 
J"unmy C;trter's position on the impor~ 
tant and extremely complicated issues 
raised. 

"It was an example of the simplistic 
Washington· approach to tbe problems 
our country ~~·~. 
· 'l'be statement said carter repeatedly 
asked the committee for permission to 
provide answers beyond a simple yes 
or no, bat that tbe committee ~"ejected 
tht request. . 

.. Several qndidates responded to this 
dilemma by making promises they can
DOt possibly keep," the committee said. 
Break Up 01 Jrfrms 

'AS presented in the advertisement, 
the fll'St question asked if· the candidate 

· would break up the big oil companies
.., that no one company controls every 
lfep of oil producticin...r.and marketing. 
·- Bpyb. Frank Church, Harris, Htmry 
Jackson, sargent_ .Shriver . and Udall 
were liSted as 5UPR0rtfng it; Lloyd 
Bentsen, Eugene M~ and Terry 
Sapford -as opposing ..il; aqd Carter, 
Wallace, President Ford, ROnald Rea· 
ian. HUbert Humphrey· and· Milton 
Sbapp listed as relusing to answer. 

Said Carterts statement: 



Carter Raps Ford"s Proposals on Payoffs 
As Too Lenient 'Permissive Criminality' 
~w~uaNAL s~L~sJ~ ~subjects. Mr. Carter said he favors giving JJ/a 1 At.L • th Att Ge era! a chMce to obtain In-WASHINGTON Jimmy 0\rter indicated e orney n 
• . junl'tlons to halt proposed corporate merg-

he favor~ tough treatment ~or executives of ers before they're completed in cases where 
corporations that make for~>l~ payoffs._ , the Justice Department suspects the combi-

. ~h_e Democratic presidential CMd~date nations might violate antitrust laws. ~ also 
cr1tlc1zed as too lenient Pres1de_n~ Fords re· backed new powers for state attomeys gen· 
eent proposals for a law requmng compa· era! that would let them file dass action 
nies to report payoffs to the Olmmerce De· suits on behalf of a state's residents. 
partment, where the information would be 
ke'pt secret for at least a year. :Mr. Cader 
mocked the Ford plan as a "concept of con
fidential disclosure" and "pertnis.~ive crimi· 
nality." 

Speaking before the Public Citizen 
Forum, a Ralph Nader org:urlzation, Mr. 
Carter said, "I see no rea.'ion for corpora· 
tions to give bribes in this country or in 
other countries." Ht> added that he'd like to 
see criminal penalties, including jail terms. 
for leaders of companies that engage in 
"subversion of society" by bribery or in 
other corporate abuses, such as actions that 
endanger public health. 
Ot11er l!i!Rues 

Mr. C,trter also told the consumer-ori· 
f'nted audience that he would like to end the 
"kind of revoh·ing door" between federal 
regulatory agencies and the industries they 
are supposed to regulate. He sl!ld he would 
favor a law making it illegal for m<•mbers of 
regulatory agencies to go from their govern· 
ment posts to jobs in the industry they had 
regulated. 

This would be a drastic change from 
present practice, where federal regulators 
often use their e:ovemment background to 
obtain high·paying jobs in industry. Some 
agencies currently hRve rules barring for· 
mer rel"uh.tors for Cf'rtain l<'nP.'f.h:-~ of time 
from r;presenting ind!J."try in matters be· 
fore their old agencies, but they don't pro
hibit taking a job. 

It wasn't clear precisely what time pe
riod Mr. Carter's conterr.plated prohibition 
would cover. However, he said if it were im· 
possible to get le~<islation. he would try 
through Executive action to prevent regula· 
tors from going to industry jobs during his 
administration. 

The Democratic nominee was received 
warmly by a packed house at the luncheon 
session, which was open to th<! public and 
heavily sprinkled with supporters of Mr. Na
der's consumer advocat'y. FolloWing Mr. 
Carter's appearance, the Olnsumer FNlera· 
tlon of America issued a statement "enthu· 
siastlcally" praising the candidate for "are
freshingly candid description of h<JW his ad· 
ministration would act upon impol'tant con
sumer issues." 

In response to questions on a wide range 

Await11 Conferl"ell' Action 
Legislation containing both provisions 

has passed the House and Senate and is 
awaiting :\Ction by a conference comtniltei>. 

On energy matters, .Mr. CartE,r· said he 
would relegate atomic power to the lowest 
priority, einpha..o;izing instead conservation 
of existing energy resources, substitution of 
coal for oil and increa.~ research and de· 
Vf'lopment on solar power. He indicated he 
w<mld cut. drastically the budget for the fast 
breeder reactor. which has been the govern· 
ment's highest-priority enC'rgy development 
program. Instead, he suggested, the U.S. 
should observe the progress of France and 
England, which already have working 
bre(~ders. Such a reactor produces its o\1\'ll 
radioactive fuel. 

F'urther. Mr. Carter opposed legislation 
pending in Congress that would allow pri
vate industry to get into the business of en· 
riching uranium for fueling nuclear power 
plants. · 

Touch;ng briefly on a wide variety of 
other matters, Mr. Carter also: 

·-Repeated his strong support for legisla
tion creating a consumer protection agency 
to speak for consumers within the govem· 
ment. If President Ford vetos the bill, Mr. 
Carter promised to make it a "major" cam· 
pa.ign issue. 

-Urged legislation that would override 
Supreme Court rulings of recent years that 
have made it difficult for individuals to file 
class action suits! 

-Declined to back Mr. Nader's proposal 
to require federal chartering of big corpora· 
tlons, but said he'd like to see shareholders 
have greater control over corporate actions 
th;m they currently have. 

-Reiterated his concern about oil indus
try control of coal, uranium ·and geothermal 
energ-y sources and said he would favor anti· 
trust adion if some alternative way to pro· 
vide adequate competition couldn't be found. 
He :-:aid he didn't favor a sweeping break·Up 
of big oil companies, but again said he 
might back divestiture of wholesale and re· 
tail distribution by the producing compa· 
nies. 



grte~,,P~~cks Consumer Agency 
~ . ByStepbenM.Aug . although h~.add~. "I certainlY. don't favor c~ 

i!l!!!lp!StarStaftWJiter . sorship." . . . , . , 
Democratic presidentiai' candidat_e 1imlrly Car· . M..OST OF CARTER.~S views were ebcfted dUJ'oo 

1er, ia probably his most comprehensive statement ing ~tioning ·by s~ reporters.· He indicated iQ 
~oil federal regulation, has come out .strongly in opening remarks that one of his goals for regula· 
. favor ot competition, rather than go\l'etl)m,ent ~ry reform will be to try to reipstill public trust ia 
.rqulation. · .. · ·. , · . regulatory commissions. , 

Speaking before Ralph Nader's 1'ublic Citizen. · Some oftk regUlatory ageneles were.create6 
'•Porum yesterday, Carter gave his views on tna;- und~r Prellfdent·Franklin D. Roosevelt, '€aFter re
.lters as diverse as breaking up tbe .. Jtell Sy~~~l!l Qte e~ped, ting: FDR.! -~""The regulatory agenciet 
• approves) to authorizing fedetal agencies to pay Yflli b' .· . · for ~e people>.' •• · •• They've not 
'le88l expenses to activist organizations takbig p~ . turned l>Ut that way,"· Carter said. . 
tn ·regulatory agency· · proeeedings (he. disap- Ordinary citizens, the candidate said, have· little 

'·proves), · · · " .· awareness of complex regulatOry procedures, they 
Carter gave strong endorse~nerits to the creation· don't see clearly the issues before these agencies1 

ot a separate agency to look out for consumer and $S a result individuals don't participate. Tbe 
inte. rests before regulatory bodies .. promisi.ng that res11;It; he sa. id, is .. a sweetheart arrangement" be .. 
if President Fotd vetoes congressional legislation . tween regulators and regulated industries.· with 

'to create such a .commission _, an agenc)r for coil- official$ 'moving from ~ agency to industry, . and 
· sumer advocacy- he will makeit a major cam- rer.:latedindustrytoagency. -
· paign issue and, if he wins, fieht for its creation. · . 'I. would like to stop that," Carter said, adding 

And, agreeing that there is too ~;nuch violence on . that he wants a law to 'orbid~egulators to go back 
television, Car:ter said that if he '!Vere pr~dent be to regulated industries. 
_w<>il!d voice his- displeasure iD: tJl• 4ope ~ :iDfi9e"~- ON O~R MATTERS, Carter said he favors: 
ing Viewers to oppoie.taeh programming. He satd • Breakmg up the Bell System (he said the Ford 
t:J.te . .?z'e~i~en~ '.'ba" a. riJ.ht .,~d "o_!)li~~tion .to. ex: adminis~atio!l's antitrust suit, was a proper move) 
press dlspleasw;e" wttli ft1evBt~n pt6gr1Uh~lnJ. and matntai!lln~ the .growth Of competition in the 

- teleconunumcatlons mdustry. He said he has seen 
no proof that there is too much competition-in the 

·communications industry. 
• Giving the Justice Department the power to seek 
court injunctions stopping. huge business mergers 
before they are completed. 
• Partial divestiture in the oil business: Forcing 
oil companies to dispose of either wholesale ot re

.. tail businesses and requiring oil companies to get I 
put of other enerpbusinesses (coal, geothermal, 
nuclear). carter already has said he ·favors a 
phased end to feder•l price regulation of natural 
·gas. · 
• Enc:Jing economic regulation Qf ttansportation 
when · regulation permits "an unwarranted in· 
·creaSe in. prices to consumers." He said that ~cirl 
economic regulation I think we need to move vet'j; 
ilrastically to i!lcrease competition" in the hopea 
that prices Will ,be lowered. · · 
• Coowlete diiiclosure of · the results of tests aC 
chemicals or drugs before· they are put on the 
market. At present, tllere is no requirement tha& 
the results of such tests be made public. · 
• l,.awa. forbidding' corporate bribery at home or 
abi'QW.;, 



• 

the ,Carolina Light and Power Co., eaid he had 
urged Carter t.o.give powero.u high a~~ 

-~ coal-ge.ner~ power. He &aid ~,Carter ia· 
~~ponse bad not meQtio~ taJing another pctt 
Sltlon. . . . . r;, 

. . Without menijoning his earlier suggestion~· 
that .nuclelll\ power be asSigned a k>w priority; 
Carter told newsmen, .• Harris stood by.: that 
he would oppose any plQramwn.cin the~ 
opment of nucleax: power. : :.. . . . . ·. • . 
· As to coal productioni carter's apPreaoht 
Tuesday also varied from that ttf the recent 

BY~REJCH· . . past. Last Saturday, ~J; in:~I 
. Thi~wwfttr . if other means toe~ adequate eompetition W. Va., the Oemocratic candidate ~ ~· 

w.:re DOt successful. . . ·out strongly for lnc~ ~.Production jp· 
~· C:..:~UDIJ\1 ~er inet .Wttb. 16 . Carter also bad~ words for a ·Boren sug- the Apl?8l~c~n sta~:rather than the' W~ 
~ ~ energy iSsues .Tuesday and~!lf· gestion. that the. oil companies be 'held . "verti- W'e$t VI]:gima ll! ~major coal-producing statE("· 
ler ~g ~ ~ ~n ~ 9( epqx~ eally ~~u~table" rather ~ for:ced ~to ver- But . Tuesday, in ~e prese~ pLsey~rit 

UCing ~~+adoi>tefl. • .. t .... e lesa CO"~ ~al divestiture. Under vertical divestiture, an Westerners,. carter said he would favor~ 
. ~ted~~·~ hac( f..dc~ beforef • . · .:~. OQirlWlY· for example, co.uld·not partic~te de-velopment of-eoa1 pi'odUdi6ri in bOth areu.· .'.: 

lph Na~nsoffil ~p in .W~·. · ~n~ ~~of the~ Q~e$$. ~ch as ~1- In additi~to ~ren: Hanis'.and ~~;·btbo.~ . c.,'-~, ' . . .· mg. te~ng, .transPO~ .alld reW! mmeting, ers. attending this latest in a series of issues 
On f.h6. • :C« hQld1njJ. W .btl 

1 
6 · at t.he,~e time. . · · · . briefmgs for the ca~ were. Han.iJ1 Arthur.; 

di • , ' . :.1 Ol nUclilf.:~~ ~~ '' U~ lh~, Oklahon~i gOVernOr'S "verticai ac~. · direCtor Of the Nava~, A*. Development Jnl.l: 

' 
-L--;- the . Democra.tic preisidential COUJMbi.llt_ • . . . Y . .. S\JU~On, the <;0Ir1..,":"'w. WoU1d·· pact Project ~fSbiprock, N.M:; Thomas N. ee;.· 

. · ati; a .. different iJllpresaion of his simply be reqwred · to. list their P'~fits from thelVreseai'clf direclor of the United · MiJit 
lings than }lQ . bad in addressing Nader's each phase .of the. b~ separately, so the Workers; Wilson Clark, direetor of the · :&:n,;:· 
blic atillenl Forum. · ; ; . · · · · , ' plic could tell w~e ·U;,~ were makirig. their vironmental Policy lnsUtute of ~~11, 
~ore u.. folwtli· as before some .. other · ~- · ~ey ~nd .whe~r t.he rnal;kup was too &reat D.C.; D. K.· Davis of Natural Gas Firi4io.!J, Int •. 

~ntll, .. ~r had .generally hie~· ft:tl . Y gi\Ten are.. . .. . , . . ~. Dallas; Gerald Decker of Dow ChertdLCo: 
conceptof horizOntal di~ture, whereby . . .. -~~he ~ou~bn~'::was "aD~ ~.·'· ard ~ri~ •• ~senior,Fellow of, the ··~k:'· 
cdmpa~ flottld be foreed w ·divest the.at 1111 JlO~Sib~ty," althoughJ\t·iJ!aid ~e was Dcift lll$li! Inst1U,ttion; .. James Gt;ffin, an assoCiate 

lves of tfteir ·~ m cOil.'and other eDei'-. .. endorsm~ 1t at thiS_tlme. .. , , ., processor ·91 ·ec~ at' :Ute' U~ty, Ot 
fields. ,,, , i . .. ~ .. ····~ · : .. · •. , . · · . m:,t.he re~~paat, ~artet: .has strongly, criti.; ~~~va~, a~ ·Joan, ~k •• . Nader 

And: ~e had.; ~.!fbat h~_ lMught nu. cu~ big oil ~pames._l9r allegedly cutiing ~>.Al!kl"aUepctiilg wn·ftarbara Heller, McUJl 
Uon of ~ .. ~wer · "si\Ould 'be ~ ~ ·?n :eoa~ p~cti~ beca~ they coUld. of ·the<. .J!nvfrllmhental b-. "._ Y·.Cen• ... of u,_...,h:~ 

rved ·tc? th~ ~ .. ~,9nly" behilld other ~pearls"'' ;eap higher proftta froJl!_'producma~il. . .{'~ - n.., lene¥D«. power~ and ~t researc~ tM~t;· BUt Tuesd,a,y he }!lid nothing about this. ~ven. ington1 D.C.; Guy Marti!tl· Awkd .tate commis-
f~-OMdet< imetotB eugtit to be Sharpl;i · w~·no~ .. ~at ~qf those he *t with~·· ~~~''iff' ill~ ~el; ·catlton Meyjjle,._a 

· uc:ed. · · . TbQmas ~r. vi~· president of the Contmerl- ~u. iL aa,ter's ·energy taak force; AJ. 
· 4 ButTueSday llfter11e8rinrznn~ tal Oil Co., and 't:hlit. thll compapy has major .. selll.blyman Ch~ W~rren ?f LOll ~es. 
*lafAialel'rt by a;:_. David L. ~ of Alrl.'hA- holdings in coal. . Clla'irman of the Califorrua ~gtslat~ Energy 
..._ • ~-pi'Oiiudng state carter 'tot~w';: ··On th b' f · · · ,.,_ F«ee, anq Dr. Alvin M.;.}Veinbclrrg direc-

" .aaJe~.fa\W~-~;...-. ...-. . .-.. . . e. su. :)eel o nucle~ energy, ~ther ·of tor of tht-inSUtute fOr~~Jp.Qak 
__, _ __, tbe ~.Shearon.Hams, board chaU'11laD of ,;, ~. Tenh. ... ., .. ~ . .. . . .. · · .. 





-~ -1/z.. :r&· 
By GULLIVD 

Editor, The Alllnla Constl!UIIoll 

NEW YORK CITY -Jimmy 
P.arter has reestablished per
:.onat contact witll . labor 
teader George Meany · aftlr 
'\'JlOre tllan a year, 4 IDflft 
tbat could prove critical to 
~e Georgian's run for ·tile 
Democratic presidential noml-
11'ation. ' . . 
· · Tbe · revelation of carter'• 
renewed ties with national 
'AFL-CIO leadershif came 
during an · infonna Carter 
news conferenc:e aboard a 
charter flight from Milwau
kee to New York City early 
Thursday 

And it came only a couple 
6f boors after Carter said 
wblicly for the first tim. e that 
'lie favored repeal of 14-B, the 
federal legislation pen'nitting 
state right-to-work laws. 
Organized labor leaders have 
long favored repeal of tMt: 
taw. 

Tbe influential Meany has 
been at odds with Carter siDce 
the Democratic miDi-eoaven-
(lon in Kansas City ODe year 
ago last fall As head of the 
AFL-CIO, Meany is coftSid.. 
,~red . probably the nation's 
most powerful labor fipre 
and has long been a JtraBg 
influence within the natioaal 
Democratic party. 

Carter said. tbat . lleaay 
telephODed him at bona ia 
Plains one week ago •latar-
da_ y, ·reQJrDing a eall Carta'. . 

.._dmade to Meany's Clftlct. 
Earlier, however, Cu1lr 

bad made a number ol 1111-
. tempts to contact top Aft,. 
: CIO leadership without !Walt. 

. AI Barkan, the ehief Aft.. 
CIO political operative, lias 
consistently refused to talk to 
Carter or to return tdl tele
phone calls. Once, carter lldd, 
he went to the national AFL
CIO offices and Barkan de-

• ~to see him. 
~· Cartel: said tbat ·Meauy 
· · ereil DO commitmeats ia 

ir telephone coa~ticln. 
they did talk about the 

etal. ·political sitaatloD. 
' *«< _. -.ked MeaDJ 
' his ~p and Ceansel 

,', the htue, . aod -.nr 
.::'-~: 

~~..,. llnlt .,..... 

.----=~-~ 
· -convention in~ 

r ~~~speeifieally 
y and Barltu-~ 

. extension ol . the new 
"· , ·. tic party rules . ~lie-

the 1976 national COD· 
on. Carter was the leader •1 Democratic .. gev~ 

c govemorHlect who 
~Sled to extead the rules 

ODd 1976 to tile - ... 
at coaveatiOIL ' 

··~ rules ia ~ ..... '......,...., .. ..,.. 
.of· ........ 

asdelegatetilt .. 
Democratic- party 

~vention process. 
s:earter felt. and pel'Sil4ecl 
~ fellow Democratic ..,.. 
~ of this view, that there 

be the risk of a step 
ward unless the national 

·. y affinned that the rules 
' . ld continue lleyorid tt'l,t: 

'Many labor leaders ·vteMIII 
rules somewhat doubtfully 

. the outset and preferred 
postpone additional .. 
least beyond the Kansas 
meeting in 197 4. 

~:!i·ro_ until that time, catW'• 
,· . g relationship widk the 
lJi · AFL-CIO leadership 
liad been very good. 
~ "I was 1974 chairmaa of 
1le national party's eleetion 
~ttee." Carter reealled, 

~
:, . I could call liP A1 Bar-

. and ask for help ftr • 
· Democratic candidates. 

·····could call him and uy, 
taoo1, we have a good JOUDC 
cimdidate running in this COD-

(Nisi..OI onal district who has a 
dtaace. Coald you sellld the 
fllndidate $2,000?'" ' 
~·And, Carter .said, BarkaD 

lf)}solately relied oa llis 
~endations to cbannel 

I 
mo.aey a. nd organizahelp to specific DemO.: 

c candidates . 
fqrter said, when ~Sled, 

lie would not himtelf • 
IWOrd'~·· 

be his renewed eeataet 
Meany. 

ybe I should UN 
~ Meany directly a IIIII 
·~ agO," Quter laid. *~bit l 
tpd instead to call Al, a.. 
bn." 

One of the reasons fot tile 
allarp rift between carter and 

Jleliy, Carter sai" .. illlt, 
..-me at the meetiDI, « 
Dllaocratlt govenon 6-
.-iPg.the rules ....... 
.... IMeaay tbat c.n. .... 
relined to blm IS • "1.abor 
bla" Be probably bad. used ' 
... pbrase, Carter - but 
aiiiDuP he did not meaD it in 
a derogatory 1e111e, Meany 
apparently reselded the clesig-
DIItloa. . 

. Tbe Meany-Carter coolness 
was strong enough that Carter 
was not invited to a major 
labor meeting on the West· 
Coast several months ago, 
though candidates like Sen. 
Henry Jackson, Sen.' Lloyd 
Bentsen, Sen. Birch Bayh and 
available noncandidate Hu· 
bert Humphrey were all 
ilrWited to attend and to speak. 

Carter noaethelesa has 
so1ne strong labor support in 
llltes like Iowa and l'lorida. 
The Florida United Auto 
Workers Union endorle!ci 
Carter and worked actively 
for him in that state. Natioaal 
UA W head Leonard Woodcoct 
praised . Carter pultlldJ 
shortly before the Florida .,... 
mary, though stopping short· 
of an endorsement. 

The labor influence in na· 
tional politics came up in 
Carter's infonnal news con· 
fereoee in part because of the 
apparent shift in his view oa 
aational right-to-work laws 
expnssed in the qnestloa-and
allltNr period before an ad 
eace of several hundred peG-· 
pie ill Waukesha, Wis. 

carter's eoaststent position 
on rflht-to-work laws was to 
.,, as governor of Georgia, 
tMt he would not press for ...a.1 of the state's right-to
~. law. ·But be told labor 
~ that he would sip. 
Mil legislation if labor per
.-led the General Assembly 
to it 
.:-Jw told national labor 

tl;rlers mach ·the same un.a; 
-~the would not press for 
repeal of 14-B but would sign 
it as President if passed by 

tile..{:~ lf·B aouJd bt 



·. --··~ . ...r '.. : · ~:-...~- ,-=. ·• ·rrdt:_. 
. I ,·~ f!allllcal &4lfaj' . • • . ' ~·., ~ • . • ~A •. 

~·=·=r::~:~::r:;· ~~~~o~a~~ 
aowtiag wealthy Atluta buiDessmen, .'·~-.'§aid, ::'Tbereltas ·be4!a a ~ 
Jimmy Carter apparently shif~ his d'eal: of ' comment . that .. lae '<~ 
~-- sllgbtly on coatroversial rilbt-to- . · cltaaged liiS poisltio._ on ·ngbt-to-worl(.iitl 
t1cirt laws. · . wtsconsiu), Which he really bad not:'?:.-
,·.'. Carter, however, said tbat bis posi- · Laaee said Carter did not ·~· 
tion has been "misin~reted" and tbat · "pOrt for teepitlg 14-8, but "he wow.t aot 
tae coosistently has declined to push · re- . , be active in trying to get it ~: : 
~teat d riJbt-to-work laws while l&fee-. : ~ differeix:e between ;..vo;o. 
a. te lflll'lft a repeallr if ~ by . repeal~•·• ._ Wa hrr~• , , : c.cr-. . .. . •, , . , ...... ·.·.J:r . ·. _ . .. ... 

pkiq to a . cDed keUfast l ad • promise not. to wort actively for 
~~of alOit a-: of ' a\tlllta"i;. most ;repeal. "appears Jo be a ~atter . of 
inllia•Ual 'Wi 11 ,., ~· t~rmer ,11e10111tics. Tbat seems ~ be .itnportant 
Qeerpt ao~nor liked_.. . ., tierit· to i!~f 11me stran~e reason m this day and. 
raise about $5,000 f.or . his presidential -~" Lance satd. . . : . . 
campaign in advance of the crucial -1 • In 1971 Carter wrote to the Na
PeDDSJlvaoia primary April21. · • •tional Right:to-wort Committee tbat he 

Carter followed the_ breakfast iP the lwu "not in favor of doing away with 
Commerce Club witll a press COIIf~ ;the right-to-work Jaw.:• 
and a nlly in Centnl City Park-the 1 • • 

opening shot in the battle among Carter I <;arter told a group of new.spaper 
Alabama Gov. George Wallace. ud \editors last Feb. 28, "The last two~ 
Arizona Rep. Morris Udall for the May 4 . _l've ~d, to me ~ !"ght-to-~rt law iS 
Georgia p"-f.. · ·. \. ~ ~t the w~y 1t IS •• I ~on t have any 

Accordilc to leftl1ll ·.,m.,. Who feeliDgs about 1t, but if 1t ev~r J);llSRS 
attended· . tile lnatfalt of Carter's. the ~ogress without my help,. I II SIP .tt 

, ..Dto law. And I've told the busmess com-
At~~-- :. . -~- ~:. munity the same thing." 

.. the · dlit W not advo- . · 
'cated reJ,eal .c!ti 14.8 Ot tla Former City Atto~y Bo!~ wd 
• ...._ T a .... 't- · . e Carter also claimed h1s position had 

.n:uaal aft-.... ~ Ad. This proyjsiOD ·.._ • " · · t ... -ad" reaatdiD" hil 
allows state..~ -.called rigllt-to- .,.... mwn ......... - . a a .... 

wort Iawa, ,-. ,..,U,it' union mem-
llersbip as a CG!Iditio.· ot.employmeliL 
- Two ._. ~- ill Waukesha, Wil., 
Carter sa~1 Wok tM 14-B shouid be 
repealed, 4!!1 ttuill 'Jtrmit tile aboli
tion of ript-to-~ laws. And jf . t» 
Congress ..... ~ ·~®B,~~ he 
glad to sign 'it." · :; ..... -·- :: · 

That ·w11 ~-ftrst direct public 
endorsellltlllt tf l!iepeal, and it followed 

• --1--

= fiteD,ny overtures toward the ca.ndiciate 
... bJ Georae Meany, president of t1ae AFL:. 

CJO, ~ strongly.Iavon repeal . , .. ' 
· . · Howver, former ·· AtJarrta-· ;{i{y.-

~ ~ :..UWc· pirily'' of'--bor-
~-- .. .· 
. · : CAiter iater -apologized for ~ 

tJ11 pbra!le "ethnie pUrity," whieb cri.ttes 
viewed. is an endorsement of sesrega&ed_ 
hOusiDg patterns. · · 

"He said fte had bad some black 
officiaJa call and tell lairD to ~ta~ witll 
tbat (etlmic·purity) stand because 1t was 
correct," Bowden· reported. He said 
Carter did not name the black officials, 
and tbe eaudidate did not mention the 
matter at the later .·press conference, 
wbelr many questiOns about the contro-
versy Wel'e raised. ; · 

· The business group, which included 
some. former opponents of . Carter, "to 
my way of thinking, was e~m~ly 
proud of a fellow from Georgia gomg 
this far," said construction company · 
president Lawrence L. Gellerstedl . 

Carter continued to predict that he 
will emerae. from tlae fiDal primaries on 
· . .r.e 1 • more tlaiD 1, ... clelegates-

eaoqh to create a stalnfede that would 
Jield tile 1,~ ell~ for the 
nomtllatioli at tbe · National 
Convention in July. . .. 

. Gerry Rafshoon, Carter's media 
director, said tllat $157,612 was ear
marked for advertising in the key Penn
sylvania primary showdown with Udall 
and Sen. Henry M. Jackson, but so far 
none of the money has been raised. 

Carter said "several hundred" Geor
gia supporters will stump for him in 
Pennsylvania and "that will make up for 
some of the lack of funds." 

Carter also complained that "we 
are behind now about $250,000 in 
(federal) matching funds which we have 
earned." The withholding of the funds 
due to a court-ordered abolition of the 
Federal Election Commission is a 
"tnvesty," he said. 

Before the FEC went out of exist· 
ence last month, it funneled a total of 
$1,078,467.75 into the Carter campaign. 

Attorney Henry Bowden, wh().At~ 
-~ · Tuesday breakfast. ;urid Carter 
~ that "be had_.Mt. advOcated ioe-

·Jieal." ... .. . . . 
.- :~ his stand wa5 "m.Wnter
~."he had not advocated re
')eal, but if Congress passed it htfwould 
DOt veto it," -lkwden said. · 
. . "ftts II lllllt a shifted position," ~ 
~ Clner . press director Rex 
G&Uim. ·:r- Governor _has been·. q.pte 

!Jf/l#v~ ~sit f4fttnv 

f I 14 I jl, 

• 



Ja'cksqn Raps Carter· 
On Right-to-Wilrk 

L~c, j111 l) p .fULo' t.f /rirL By Jules Witcover.. /'- _ .. V to preserving labor's ability to bargain io. 
Washington Post Staff Writer l»"f"" the South.) · · 

PHILADELPHIA, April 25-Sen. Henry Carter noted that Jackson had been in 
M. Jackson of Washington, going on the Congress more than 25 years, under 
offensive in the closing days of the Penn· strong Democratic presidents, and 14-B 
sylvania primary, tried to undercut form· had not been repealed. "I don't think it'll 
er Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter and rein· fair to say we have unemployment in 
force his own labor . support today by Pennsylvania because the South has cheap 
charging that right-to-work laws in labor and right-to-work laws," Carter said. 
Georgia tolerated by Carter were con- Carter said plartts in Georgia have 
tributing to unemployment in Pennsyl- unions ana he cited a nationally known 
vania. - shirt manufacturing company tha\ he said 

Carter, appearing with Jackson and paid the same wages in its Northern and 
three other DemocratiQ' candidates on Southern plants. Jackson interjected that 
"Issues and Answers" (ABC-WMAL), called . there are no union shops in Georgia-
Jackson's charge "absolutely ridiculous." shops in which management has agreed to 
He said wage levels for similar work hire only union labor. 
are comparable in the two states. The right-to-work exchange provided the 
. Citing a closed Scranton pl~nt that was only notable flare-up in the one-hour spe· 
moving south because of labor costs, cial TV show, in which Rep. Morris K. 
eliminating 400 jobs, .Jack'¥ln said to Udall of Ariz.ona, Gov. George C. Wallace 
Carter: "How can anyone say $2.30 an of ·Alabama and Sen. Frank Church of 
hour [the federal minimum] is the same Idaho also took p.art. Udall and Wallace 
as $5 an hour?" ~ are competing in the Pennsylvania prim· 

And Jackson asked Carter: "How mur:h ary, but Church is not entered here. 
do you pay in your plant?" The focus on right-to-work underscored 

Carter did not have a chance to reply, Jackson's dependence on organized labor's 
but he has said on another occasion that support and his evident concern that Car-
some employees at his peanut shelling. ter, bypassing labor's leadership in a di· 
plant in Plains, Ga., receive the min·· rect bid for blue-collar votes, could beat 
imum wage. , him Tuesday, at least in the presidenftal 

Jody Powell, Carter's press .·secretary, preference beauty contest part of the 
said later, however, that the bulk of Car· primary. · 
ter's employees receive more than the Jackson reitereated his expectation that 
minimum. he will run first in the other part-ballot-

Concerning right-to-work, carter reit- ing for 134 of Penn11ylvania's 178 conven· 
erated that he would be ''glad" to sign tion delegates in the state's 50 state sen· 
a repeal of Section 14-B of the National atorial districts. (The 44 other delegates 
Labor Relations Act, which permits state will be apportioned at a state convention.), 
right-to-work laws, if he became Pres- But Jackson said the "beauty contest" 
ident. could be close. Carter said he could over· 

(Carter has said in the past, however, come "machine" support for Jackson "if 
that he did not intend to undertake a we have a good turnout." 
"crusade" for repeal of 14-B because he Jackson's aggressiveness also under· 
did not believe organized labor cared lined the stop-Carter atmosphere that 
very much .about repeal, and because he .now envelopes. this primary nsce. Car-
himself did not .consider repeal important ter noted that Jackson has 

,\-layor Frank L. Rizzo of 
Philadelphia, D e m o c ratic 
slate chairman Harvey Free
man and the regular forces 
of organized labor behind 
him. 'It's legitimate and 
legal." Carter said, "but it's 
something we have to con· 
tend with.' 

Udall, taking note of Car
ter's repeated complaints 
that political bosses were 
backing Jackson, said be 
didn't ·hear Carter complain· 
lng about his own support 

:from Mayor Peter Flaherty 
of Pittaburgh. Carter • has 
been trying·to tap Flaherty's 
popularity ·in A II e g h e n y 
County rP itt s burgh) and 
throughout western Pennsyl· 
vania. · 

Wa.llace said that while 
others might be: c~nc·erned 
aJ:wut stoj:lping Carter; he 
favored a "stop Repub~iC'an" 

: : .. -· . 

movement. He said' C~iter 
now was "the recipient of 
something l. was the reci· 
pient.. of' at\ C!!Q:'ter's )la.nds 
in Florida, ·where Wallace 
lost · tbe primary' to Carter. 
"I was the original recipient 
of the stop-somebody-move· 
inent:" he said. · · 

But Wallace· noted that he· 
is "the· sceond popuhir vote 
getter"' behind Carter in this 
year's primaries and 
"nothing bas stopped me." 
The iAue of his health was 

. 1illed against him in the 
early primaries, he ·said. 
But ·be has now put it be-: 
hind him by demciMti'iting 
his ability to campaign,. h~ 
added. · · 

Udall and Church· ·both 
said the nomination p~oeess 
sho.f!ld be permit~ .te <~"un 
its course through 11n 'the 
primaries before anyg,ne .. is 
con c e d.e d the nomiti'affon.' 
Church predict:tld that· ·no 
one would have : ~.no.ugh 
delegates after the primaries 
to clinch the nomination and 
said some "backfires" in 
Midwestern and Western 
states could turn the out· 
come in his favor. 

Udall, criticizing President 
Ford and Congress Ior fail· 
ing to reconstitute the Fed· 
era I Election Commission 
and thus holding up federal 
subsidies to can d i dates, 
charged that "Gerald Ford 
is aiding and abetting this 
whole thing," by dectintng 
to say he will sign the neces
sary legislation. 

U~all also singled. out 
Seri'lite Minority L e a d·e r 
H11gh Scott (R,Pa.). apd 
"s~. · Democrats,~ -incfad, 
ing ·friends of Sen. Hubert 
R Humphrey who might 
want to see a 'deadlock con
vention that would turn to 
Humphrey as the nominee. 
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A tough labor issue for a Southern candidate 

Right-to-work dogs Carter in Pennsylvania 
By Rlelaanl L. Strout 

staff correspondent of 
The cnnstian Science Monitor 

Washbtgton 
The controversial "right-to-work iSsue" illus

trates the hurdle a Southern governor must 
leap to reach tbe White House: 

It surfaced suddenly for former Georgia 
Gov. Jimmy Carter in the final hours of the 
Pennsylvania primary battle in a sharp, elec
tric exchange with Sen. Henry Jackson, a rival 
candidate. 

But beyond that was an emotion-charged dis
pute with regional overtones that reminds 
many Northern workers of textile mills and 
other plants that have migrated to low-cost 
areas in the South where often welfare, living 
costs, and wages were below Northern UAion 
levels. 

Inquiry here at the AFL-CIO headquarters, 
and at the National Right to Work headquar-

ters, indicates that Mr. Carter's position does 
not wholly satisfy either. 

On the other hand, there was some tendency 
to see Mr. Carter as caught in the dilemma of 
a historic regional position in the exigencies of 
a national debate. 

Section 14-B of the National Labor Relations 
(Taft Hartley) Act .of 1948 permits individual 
states to ban the. union shop. The union shop is 
the provision whereby a worker must join the 
union to keep a job. 

There are some 19 states with compulsory 
open-shops (referred to by advocates as "right
to-work" states where the worker need not 
join a union), according to an AFL-CIO spokes
man and only three of them (Kansas, Nevada 
and North Dakota) had per capita personal in
come equal to the national average. Mr. Car
ter's Georgia was $697 below the national aver
age in 1974. Organized labor argues that open 
shops keep down wages. 

Hugh Newton, executive of the National 

Right to Work Committee, in a telephone inter
view, quoted Mr. Carter's Iett~r to Reed Lar
son, executive vice-president, dated January, 
1971, on the issue. 

"I stated during my campaign that I was not 
in favor of doing away with the right to work 
law, and that is the position I still maintain. 
(Signed) Jimmy Carter, Governor." 

But both AFL-CIO and the National Right to 
Work Committee (NRWC) seem to feel that 
Mr. Carter's position has changed and softened 
on the issue. 

"All of the Democratic candidates are on the 
wrong side of this," Mr. Newton said for the 
NRWC, explaining that he did not except Mr. 
Carter in his modified position. Republicans 
Ford and Reagan, by contrast, he said, oppose 
repeal of 14-B. 

Officials at the AFL-CIO, told reporters they 
consider the primary election issue to be jobs 
and economic conditions, not the right-to-work 
dispute. 

Mr. Carter lost his usual calm when the dis
pute flared suddenly on ABC's week-end "Is
sues and Answers'' with five Democratic presi
dential aspirants. Senator Jackson charged 
that Georgia'.s right-to-work law contributes to 
unemployment in Pennsylvania, citing a textile 
plant at Scranton that has just closed to move 
south. 

"Absolutely ridiculous," snapped Mr. Carter, 
voice rising. Wage levels for comparable work 
are similar, he said. 

"How can anyone say $2.30 an hour (the fe4: 
eral minirttum) is the same as $5 an hour?" de
manded Mr. Jackson. "How much do you pay 
in your plant?" 

A TV interviewer cut short .the. exchange. 
Mr. Carter previously has said sotne workers 
at his peanut shelling plant at Plains, Georgia, 
receive the minimum wage. 

In the 1976 election organized labor's vote 
appears up for grabs amO{lg Democratic candi
dates. Mr. Carter says that if a hill to repeal 
1:1:-B had been presented to him in Georgia he 
would have signed it. 

The AFL-CIO lists 19 right-to-work states 
with 10 from the South, and 9 from Plains and 
Mountai!'! states. 

astilgenbauer
Rectangle



• . . . •• , : • 1 • . . prc..gram toaa)\ ana ~en umnt~~ Udall Criticizes Ford r .-•t-n ··Ra·. ·~,__J"-'·· Atfctc.J... .· . out t<? pursue ~ell' separaj Mr. Udall accused Pre~l~ent . wv··. ' .~ -·. . .. . R campcugn strateg_Je~. . . Ford of "aiding &!ld abetting" 
.,: . . . . ·~ · .. - -···: Mr. Carter, be~te\'ed by man Congress in d~laying .passage 

• . ? . , . , ' .. . to. hi: the front runner, wu of legislation to reconstttute the On Ld&orand mack 1SI!fff!fllpnnctpal target tod.ay. Senato.'the Federal Election Commis-v . .. . .l :£(f· . q'l .. Jackso": accused htm o_f ~ti. . which is now unable to 
~· ./ . · '1""~ .-.0:~ , ·;,{d · .labor b!~~ and of favo~ng ao- :~~~nse Federal matchin~ 

. ·:!of\ , -By~ MOHR·. • cal~ed _nght .to work laws, funds for Presidential candl-. . ,II , . L~ . .- .:.:-.~o.. ·.. . . which stphon JObs from North· dat'"'s ......... ,.. ....... ,,., Yn -nm. · d t · 1 tates to the " · . . . . . . . . . •.. . ~ ~ , "'*: .· ,.ern m us na s Later in the day, Mr. Udall - ~~U'HlA, April~~~ ! Mr. ~··~~1~• W,south and of swea~hop treat· appeared with black and -.,.,Tik ts~tor.!J~. M. ~c_kson, Rep-1 Of· W~~n, ·R~~ment of ~r. Cart_er s. own em- supporters who endorsed his 
~e$e~t~tr~e l'J1of$ K .. UdaJland, tJcWI · «· Aii%ona .'·~ ·QOV •. plo~s. m a Georgi& peuutcandidacy. Despite the strong 
:their ·political anles -.today at- George C .. WaDace- ot .~Processmg plant. support Mr. C".arter has en
~cked Jimmy . Carte~, .'the!i ri" are ent~ '· tn· .. ~; ~.. Black supP<?rters of Mr. Uc!all joyed up to now arnong black 
~ll · for ' the DemocntfC .~si- 'VAl:ich Will indfcate .flie ~~expressed t.ltelr approval of the voters, he was attacked by 
, .... · • , • . • .. #i:. .... :;: · b . . . · . · · .. ·. 1Arizona Congressman. They Mr. Udall's friends. 
uenbal . ~awuu, . es . em~. preference .of .~ vo~: It wUl lso accused Mr. Carter of a Julian Bond, the state SeJlator 
.unsympathetic · to orga.nize<f also lead: to tbe·selecticm ot 134 "hosti•Iity, or, at best, an indif- from Georgia, said that he 
labpr and blacks. . . ·. national convehtion·dele,lltel erence to black Americana.. found a "loosening a.'ld &hal· 
': Mr. carter, two da:fs ~ore a separate J),roce!s:· .. ' ' .•. I • - Mr. Carter said that there lowness" in Mr. Carter's sup
Pennsylvania's cru~ Presi- . Forty-tour other natiOiiilt cuia- ould be popular resentme~tport within the black commu
dential primary, c~tinued ·to vention ...... delegates· .• • Will ... .;.. · f ~ ''brokered" DemO?"' tic nl~y across ·t;lt~ country; He 
express confidence that .he had selected later. · . , ., , . · ational C?nvention d~1~ a satd that pos1t1ons take~ by 
the. test larity · th's 'T'i. · ' • · .:::..:..::.i:....4: ! . ,_ ... ~.~ lear favortte the nommat1on, Mr. Carter dtsplayed a laos-

. gr.ea popu m 
1 

; ·-~~• ·~.;:~~~'l-'· · , and tbat this could cause a tility, or at be:>t, an indifier· 
large end heterogeneous state. Sen~to.r F~.¢h.Ur~·ot~ "very severe handicap" to theence, .. to the black t"omm~mity. 
Bu~ the · former Governor of a : late ~ntrailt· 'lri .-tb« . t11i1.i4 party in November. Charles Bowser. .• l!be~al 
Georgia .aid . that "machine dentiahiC'e who iltt.nOt oil the However, he said that it black leader in Phtladelphta, 
pc)utics" · was a · powerful Pimns lviana> .belra4 n1tt ':01, would be . "o.k." if the con- called Mr. Carte~ "a da.ngero~1s 
factor here, and that if Ul~~ ABc./ ~;lssues · and .Annrers'' yention tur!led to someone else man ~? have. m thl! Wh1te 

" · ot ·turn I - • ' · · '' · T ."· . tf ..,hen tt convened there House . . He satd that a recent w~~ Ia, ~ecy r~ iner f" -t.·: Co~OnU~ on P8'ge19 eoWi.a·J w'ere still amny un~orilmitted statement here by ¥!· cary.E-r 
ouw.. .maY .. n · . · ~ · · ~·· ·· • ,. delegates. And he sa1d that he that almost no one ' Am\:tca 

• 

would "support the nominee would deny s~meone " job ?n 
. openly and al,!gressively· if I grounds of r<-Cial or sexual dts-
should not be it." crimination w~, "absolutely 

Although it may make little ridiculou~:: . . 
difference in the outcome, the In the JOtnt teleyts;on appc.~r· 
1 vel of emotion seeme-d to rise ance, Mr. Carter's contro~~rstal 
e . fte ........... reoarks on the preservatl()!l of 

today tn what has o _n ~n the "ethnic purity" of neighbor
dscnbed as a dull Presidential hoods was rais<!d again. Mr. 
contest. . . Cart"'r said that he should ha.ve 

On the ABC mtemew show, used the wor:ls "ethnic char· 
Senator Jackso'l and Mr. Carter acter" ratht'r than purity, but 
started ~ heatrd colloquy. did not retreat from the ger.eral 

Aecus:ng Mr .. Carter ot less sentiments be had originally 
~han full et?t!tustasm for repeal-. expressed 
mg a prov!s!on of Federal law "Government ought not to 
that perm1ts ~~tes . such u t":.ke the posture or goal of de
Georgta to proht!'lt unton .~~ops, liberate!v destroying the ethnic 
Mr. Jackson ·-satd such nght- character <>f a neighborhood," 
to work'~ laws ~ere encourag· he said. "Gut I certainly would 
ing a flight of mdw;try !rom fight for the rig:tt of anyor.e 
such states <lS Pennsylvama to who wanted to move i'lto a 
the South. __ ,_neighborhood .o J:~.ve the 

Mr. Carter's us•1al \AIIu:cbanct to do so." 
seemed disturbed ~ he ~id l Mr. Carter said iliat to him 
that it was "absolutely ridtcu- the two ide~~ "arc not i.acOOl
lous" to blame unemployment patible," and added, "I Se! 
in Pennsylvania on a Fedenl nothing wrong wttil a neighbor
law passPd ir. 1948. He con- hood having 2 general ethnic 
tended that, while the South character with the same 
had at one t ime been~ m~gnet churches and the same general 
for poorly paid labor, nl!-tional restaurants and the same gen
corporations operating m the eral social clubs.'' 
South now paid wages com- Senator Jackson and Rep~
parable to those in the North • .sentative Udall exo:-essed sup-

"Surely, you a.re not saying, port for Federa.I subsidies an~ 
Governor, that wages for com- other programs to promote rest
parable work are the. sam~?" dential integration. ffr. Udall 
Mr. Jackson asked, h1s v01ce said, "We've got to ge~ a c~
rising. When Mr: Ca~r an- mitme?t to this, or ",'.~ re gomg 
swered in the affm'!tative. Mr. to Le m real trouble. 
Ja<'kson exclaimed '"Oh," in a In a .sepa;:ate ap,earnnee on 
dramatic tone. A television re· a local television progr':"" ~~ 
porter cut sh0rt ilie exchange, black issues, !1-ir. Udal. ~ata 
but not before M:-. Ja~kson that he could "forgive" .. Mr. 
asked "How much do you pay Carter's use cf tl-!e words eth· 
in yo~r p~nt?" nic purity," because everyone 

in po!itics uses an u~fortiJnate 
<'hoice of words at t:mes. But, 
he added, this spontaneous 
wording by Mr. Carter w &s fol· 
lowed later, under press q•Jes
t ioning, i>y the u~e . of ~ .. c~ 
phn.~es as "hlack u~trus10~ 
~ • lien influences m whtte 
1111 piosperous uei£1'-.l)orhood$ . 



,.,-..... ,.,iliOh~' ·· I · •'\Ye•re lltillfed widl--bla receat assur· - _·'. - · · - · · ._. :·o 111 m_· .. , •• [ancestbatbewouldsipbillaelimiutina - lf.Oirter~'t~· ... ~ 
· WASHIN6'1'0N ~.CaD ~ Jaboistate 'right-to-work' laws aDd alJowiD8 • cratit c:oaventioll ~ enoup = 
f-.~ ':'::- ...... -- identill ~-.- 'te ·- .,....;,.,." - ~ for a lirst-rouad -....., ~ 111\1 . Wlw a.,.._ ....,.......,..Sl ptc ....... 16• . · . ·-~·-a~ . 
ate w governed a "right-to-wort' ·· Welch cliamiased the •_ eperally low _=.z;:bly wdl. have enough delegates 
etat.e ud ~ busioeu still pap wages paid workers by tbe Carter family candida":~~ pledgedlbe to also-no 
of its workers ~ wqe of Peanut busioea in PlaiDs, Ga., by obeerv· . · . over top 01', per-
anbour? _ . . · . · :mg that "agricultural workers are DOtori- · ~.even deny him tbe DQIIIiuatioa, if it 

If_the ~te happens to be Demo'ously Wldeipaid: MOst get far.lal tba ~ 
pbc f!,Otlt-runoer Jimmy Carter, tbe •ilbat," · · · . · . .· li Welda said the coalition is "CliiiCbed-

, per from labor's power broken,~ Carter's Iabar record is of lllUda IIIDI't ... toward iU goal of arriving in New 
-- ~ytbesedap,is, "~yoot?" : : '.c:oacena to the more traditiol_lal aioDI _:\'orkwidlablocof300toSGOdelept.es. 
. .. Labor wants a wumer and, 8fler fditbat control most of 1be executive CIIIICil i .. And tba , . · ' 
romp iD Petmsylvaoia Carter is~-'tiona iD tbe APLCIO, I!Qwever. · ~.._ t • J111t deJeaates who are 
Jike that mao to more~ more · ·: Tb, AFLCIO's Commi_. on Pllldcal · ~ of -~-ia die ._litiao," be 
~ William Welch, a political ~ ~ion- (C~PE) h~ re~aioed -~i- : said. ~·A lllllllber of unionilts outside tiM 
.Wl~ the 700~member American F .;ciallJ .aeuti'al m the_prun~ - .maiaiY _. ..ntaa ~-~been eMcled or a& 
abon of State, County and Muoicipalbee:aaae. · AFL-CIO Presadent Qeorge ; Jectedasdeleptes, too." 
Employes<~>- . __ ~ 1~ and ~orker bead 1.\~; Abel i Weldasaid_thecoalitionpickect'upaboul 

AFSCME IS~ of~ UDioDs ~ be1iewe a~ 8Cbve role ~-be Iabar 1 JB.delegates ~ PenDSylvaoia -mosdy 011 
caucuses and pnmanes to gather delel•...,totbeDemocratitParty. . . ~- tbe uocommatted and Gov. Milton J. 
1ates for the Democratic NatioQal Co& But tbe Pennsylvania -State AFI,CI(), Scbapp slates. • 
vention this summer on slates -pledged k spearheaded "' -the Steelworkers, . "We expect to do considerably better ia 
either Carter or Rep. Morris UdaU. D' eDdorsed SeiL Bear)' Jackson, D-W81b. ill J. tbe upcomiDg primaries iD Indiana, New 
Ariz. . . :lutTuelday'sprimary. · · : Jersey and Connecticut. And the UAW 

"The coalition never bas bad D) AFLCIO leaders in Washington were i likely will have a number of its memben 
qualm' about backing -Carter." sait disappointed with Jackson's poor showing · selected by the state Democratic c:ommit 
Welch. hJie's obviously not as liberal &f. beca~ many boped be would eene as a ~after Michigan's May 18 primary.'' b 
Udall and be doesn't have the prolabot staltPI8 bone fof thejr.llp c:ldcle fer the · said: · 
record of a H~y or Jacboo. ~ ifixiinmatiOa~ sen. Hilbil't h. na8a:lpUtc:1, ..,. ~ 
lie gets _the nomma~on, he's ~t g=~MinD. n.e, diagree, holfewer, wida the 
nm agaanst .~m. be II_ be I'UDIUII& general .._edia ioterpretatiea tbat the 
Jerry For:d! Welch satd. ,Jackson disaster sigoals the demise of · 
. 1be coahti<m. bas nearly seven mill~fabor's political clout. . -
~bers and ~~udes many ~ ~ mo~1 "You have to remember that onr polid· 
DOlitically sopbisbca~ orpoizahoDs 11 cal machine nelly isn't designed for pri
~ . · · . ::, · · .. · 1maries," said AI-Zack, the AFLCIO's 

.loiDiDI ......... five Gf ... ~irector of public affain. "It's designed 
CIO'a1101t ~ ....... :.-the_ for a general~ w~ere tbere's a 
~ orilen; tlllilifubia, Jfe&t~.of~ty: . ' ·. 
ists. the ElectriCal Workerfi tlli Olf, ~ ~ said individual ~ • PennsJI
a.ntical end Atomic Workers; - tbl ~were allowed to :foa~ar own~ 
Graphic .Arts Union; along with -tine~· but not those~ to otiMr 
powers outside tbe federation's _... ~· . · . · -

-~ tbe UAW, tbe·UDited Mine Wcderl 81111 ' As a r.dt. you !*fa .-.~ ...... 
the mammoth National Education Asaoc::i-E Steelworkers m1ght be rmgmg ~· 
ation <NEA). . · - _ . . Is at every fCII;lrth. lltb and lSib ._. 

"So far many of onr leaden haw biea tbe block,~ the ~ metal ~ 
favorably impressed with Carter I" Welch rs wer,e gomg. to the runth and 12th 
said "Jerry Wurf <AFSCME' ... ~) __... ~. Zacksaid. · · . · · s ._ - "Tbere ·J'uat wasn't any ~--"'- ' 
UAW President Leonard Woodcclek have~ · . ....-~ ~several ditlaJSSioas wi~ euur. mo~g t!:. 0:· ~ •-:re eveD 
· ~ f~ that their~· ._.~ to tbe ,.uburbl to pick::= 
~_With him aad ~~ be Wll r Sill II M ' to taD bim to tbe polls." up • 
Within reasonable limits. He was wt1111 , w·tb u..._,a,-.. ingl · 
to listeD,· but be wao't a rubber ~~.amp. Ia ' 1 &_...... ... ~ s ~m lgly pel'llliiMDt 
fact tbeJ would have been.~;.;......-.-. illti~Wrawal as a (JOIIible caDdidaa.. tile 
be~ aifeed witb all tbeit ~· ,IIIIDg 8IDOIII old plrd AfL.CIO ~ · 

Welch said Cart.er'a ..aewba~ YIIUII::r:,:,.':. ~Carter~ will 
labor record as governor« Georpa from . ..,.. ........... e Mean said at ...e ........ ;...__. an· · 
1970 to 1974 hasn't c;aused undue c:oacena .._...5 Y. -~- • 
within tbe coalitiaa . . . , Ill the Democratac contenders nce,J . 

· . "His nonstances on u •riP~• George Wallace-would be acceptallle, . 
work' and allowing COO: sit': picketiDI Zac~ · aaid, ·.·~ut there still are 21 pri-
are symbolic: tbinp, but they just weren't~ remammg and a~ of ~red . 
bu,

1
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RNC RESEARCH DIVISION 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1976 

Research 
Report 

JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1976 

- Carter campaigned in Pittsburgh, Washington, and Cleveland. He will be 
in Chicago on Thursday. 

- While in Pittsburgh, Carter stated at a noon rally, "Now we have timH:I 
leadership. Every time something goes wrong in Washington, nobody knows 
who's responsible ... when Harry Truman was in the White House, he had 
a slogan on his desk .• .'the buck stops here';nowadays, the buck can run 
all over Washington looking for a place to stop--nobody knows who's in 
charge. 11 

- Carter spoke at a B'nai B'rith convention in Washington. He told his 
audience, "These so-called Arab boycotts violate our basic standards 
of freedom and morality, and they must be stopped. If I become Presi
dent, all laws concerning these boycotts will be strictly enforced, 
and you can count on it. 11 

- Carter added that the Helsinki treaty "ratified the takeover of Eastern 
Europe by the Soviet Union. 11 Among his other complaints of foreign 
policy, Carter cited "heavy-handed efforts to destroy an elected govern
ment in Chile ..• In Cyprus, we let expediency triumph over fairness, 
and lost both ways ••• Our own government's continuing failure to 
protest the denial of freedom in Eastern Europe and in the Soviet Union. 11 

Soviet treatment of applicants for emigration--including many Jews-
"will be very much on my mind as I negotiate with the Soviet Union. 11 

- Carter added that some regimes "openly violate human rights" and the 
United States should not "condone repression" but should use "our 
tremendous influence to increase freedom, particularly, in those 
countries that depend on us for their very survival ... Our present 
administration, our government, has been so obsessed with the balance 
of power politics it has often ignored basic American values and a 
common and proper concern for human rights. The leaders of the adminis
tration have all been rationalized that there is no room for morality 
in foreign affJirs and that we must put self-interests above principle. 
I disagree strongly." 

CBS NEWS 9/9 

NBC NEWS 9/8 

BALT. S. 9/9 

NYT 9/9 
NBC NEWS 9/9 
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Mondale campaigned in the Midwest; he spoke in Iowa and Missouri. He 
told 100 farmers in Missouri, 11 lt•s interesting who gets embargoed these 
days. I haven't seen them [the Republicans] embargo high oil prices or 
feed prices. Instead, you•re being embargoed, while the people from. 
whom you • re getting your supplies are not being embargoed at all. 11 He 
added that the Democratic policy stated in the platform is better because 
it 11 discards once and for all the notion that export embargoes should be 
used year after year as a substitute for thoughtful, workable agricultural 
policy. Our policy is not designed to maximize the profits of speculators 
and middlemen. It is designed to give maximum benefit to the American 
farmer and the American consumer .•. American farmers do not want a 
handout, 11 in~tead, they want 11decent, m1n1mum farm loan programs. 
any farmer who votes Republican ought to have his head examined. 11 

Representative B.F. Sisk resigned as co-chairman of the Western Regional 
Carter-Mondale Farm Committee. He cited Carter•s decision to support 
Proposition 14 as what prompted him to resign. 

The League of Women Voters confirmed yesterday that the first Ford
Carter debate on September 23 will be held in Philadelphia. 

In a Harris Survey between August 18 and 20, a cross-section of 2,844 
likely voters was asked: 

For Pre~'ident this November it will 
be between Gerald Ford for the ,Re· 
publicans and Jimray Carter for the 
Democrats. If you had to make up your 
mind right now. would you vote for 
Ford tlte Republican or for Carter the 
Democrat? 

Per":~~ P~~~~~t ~~ ~:t l 
Late August 1976 39 S3 a 
Early All!lusl 32 61 7 
.lu~~n\!':,Ui£.1mocrelic: 27 66 7 
June ~ S3 7 

The cross-section was also askel'\: 
In some slates, former U.S. Sert. 

Eugene McCarthy tcill also be o;; the 
preEirlential uanot, running as an inde· 
pendent. If he's or1 the ballot in this 
state, and yon l!ad to mal~e up 'IIOUr 
mind ri!}ht now, would you vote for 
Ji'ord the RepubLican, Carter the Demo
crat or McCarthy the independe~•t? 

Ford cartel" McCarthy Hot Sure 
Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent 

Late AU!lU$1 1976 JR .49 <I 7 
EilriY August 29 SB . 7 ' 

~ 197&, 'tll.t CtliQOI.iO 'l'nllu.lle 
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Report 

JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9,1976 

- Carter met with factory workers in Milwaukee before flying to Florida 
to campaign in Hollywood and Jacksonville. He later spoke in Springfield, 
Peoria, and C~icago~ ~ilinois, and ~olumbus, Ohio. · · · · 

- Regarding Clarence Kelley, Carter said, "Obviously, I sympathize with 
anybody whose wife is dying of cancer, but that doesn't have anything 
to do with it. I think that's a deliberate effort on the part of Presi
dent Ford to cloud the issue .•• I don't think it's got anything to do 
with cancer. In Georgia, it would be a crime. I'm not familiar with 
.the Washington law, but if it's not a crime, it ought to be." 

- . "President Ford says there is not fat in the Pentagon budget and I say 
there is. I believe that they've been there so long in Washington 
bogged down in red tape, stuffing paper, approving budgets automatically, 
letting the Defense Department duplicate things that civilian agencies 
do, that just a few billion dollars in waste doesn't bother them any 
more," Carter added. 

- Carter noted that the huge federal structure which shelters waste, is 
protected by special interest groups who "come out of the ratholes" 
and defend "their niche and pri vi 1 ege that's been carved out of the 
confusion of government." The U.S. needs leaders whose obligation is 
"to the people and not to the special interest groups, and leaders who 
are absolutely determined with·a mandate from the people to take bold 
action ••• stern measures are going to be required." 

- At a rally in Illinois, Carter declared, "The issue is waste and mis
management in the Defense Department and throughout the Federal govern
ment. I continue to attack waste, corruption, and inefficiency wherever 
it is found, from HEW to DOD. It is only natural that those who have 
condoned and defended such waste for the past several decades should 
continue to do so." 

- Carter added, "This year we're working together to ·give you better 
government •.. In every aspect of life--sensitivity, minimum wage, social 
security, balanced budgets, unemployment, inflation--the Republicans 
have set new records of damage for our country. Well, I intend to 
change that." 

NYT 9/10 

WP 9/10 

CBS NEWS 9/9 

CSM•9/10 

AP 9/9 

AP 9/9 
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- "Ford is an honest man, [but] I think he has not been a leader," Carter 
said in Ohio. "He has not put forward any substantive proposal that I 
have ever heard related to unemployment, or to inflation, or transporta-
tion, or energy, or housing, tax refonn, or government waste." CSM 9/10 

- "If elected," Carter told his audience, 11 I will actively support a strong 
sunset law covering most of the bureaucratic establishment and covering 
virtually all tax expenditures as well. I want a law which will shut down 
outdated agencies and programs once and for all. I intend to secure 
enactment of such a law. 11 AP 9/9 

- "I can only express my hope, as leader of the Democratic Party, that whatever 
the outcome of the transition period, our ties with China-will- be strengthened 
and not weakened ••. •y own hope would be that the next exchange of diplomatic 
relations on the summit level would be created by a Chinese visit to our coun-
try. I don't contemplate a visit to China anytime early in rey administration." AP 9/9 

- Carter stated at a news conference regarding abortion, "This campaign 
issue is legitimate; .. he understands the demonstrator's 11 deep feelings 
about it," but added, "Our own polls have shown I have a 6 percent 
greater support among Catholic voters than among Protestant." It's a 
mistake "to assume that it's myself against the Catholic Church. I think 
church leaders would agree with that •.. I think abortion is wrong. 
I don't have any intention of changing my opinion just to get votes in 
an election year... NYT 9/10 

- "I believe that any candidate for President who tries to take a political 
advantage of an emotional issue like this which is so divisive and so 
deeply felt would create an adverse reaction to that candidacy. And I'll 
never inject the abortion issue into any form with the hope that I might 
derive from it political benefits," Carter stated. NBC NEWS 9/9 

- Fr. Robert Drinan stated in an interview on the "Today~ Show, "I will say, 
despite this [the abortion issue], Carter will get 65 to 70 percent of 
the [Catholic] vote." NBC NEWS 9/10 

- After campaigning in Detroit, Mondale spoke to the National Baptist 
Association of America. What America needs, he told his audience, is 
"an administration that puts families and family life No. 1 in policies 
and priorities of this country." AP ~/10 

- The Atlanta Constitution reported Thursday that the Carter campaign 
"mailed out one thousand to fifteen hundred paperback books about his 
term as governor that were printed at the state's expense ... Entitled 
A State in Action, Georgia 1971 to 1975 .•• five thousand copies were 
printed at state expense, but Carter's use of his may be a violation of 
the Federa 1 Campaign Finance Laws." AC 9/9 

- The latest CBS News/New York Times survey shows Carter with a 4 to 3 
lead over Ford; 1703 registered voters were polled. · CBS NEWS 9/9 



- Carter's pollster, Patrick Caddell, said that Illinois presents peculiar 
problems for Carter. 11 It is such a partisan state--everybody votes party 
there. In most area we have good support in the suburbs, but in Illinois 
the suburbs belong to the Republicans. We don't know if we can make 
them budge... A poll completed for the Carter campaign showed Carter with 
a 4-point lead over Ford in Illinois. Jody Powell added, "There is no 
way you can ignore a state the size of Illinois. At no point would 
either side be able to take it for granted. 11 

- According to Robert Strauss, a Democratic National Committee poll "showed 
5 and 6 percentage points for McCarthy11 and indicated that 50 percent of 
the Eugene McCarthy vote came from Democrats, 12 percent from Republicans, 
and 38 percent from Independents. Strauss said, "It's real and it's of 
more than passing interest .... It is of some concern." Strauss added 
that the Republicans would make 11 an alhout effort to create fear and 
distrust 11 of Carter among the voters, trying to capitalize on the fact 
that "his Southern drawl and the Baptist religious thing are strange to 
many people in America. 11 

CT 9/10 

NYT 9/10 
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: 
JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1976 

- Carter spoke at an International Association of Machinists convention 
in Hollywood, Florida. He also campaigned in Jacksonville, Florida and 
Milwaukee before returning to Plains for the weekend. 

- Carter said at the convention, 11 And I think it's time now for Mr. Ford 
to come forward and explain about his policies on unemployment, on infla
tion, on health care, welfare, Medicaid. But he's not doing that, he's 
hiding in the White House not willing to face the American people and 
to account for what he's done. 

- Carter added, 11 Mr. Ford had hired a joke writer, he paid him $40,000 a 
year, I guess to make the American people feel better who were out of 
jobs or who were paying so much more for housing. The joke is on us, 
because we're paying his salary. Well he's not going to have much more 
to 1 a ugh about between now and January ... 

- In an airplane news conference, Carter said the main issues of the first 
debate would be 11 proper management of government, including waste, and 
maladministration of the Medicaid program. I think housing problems are 
the next ones to break into the national consciousness; the problems 
with inflation; unemployment; unbalanced budgets; lack of cooperation 
with Congress; lack of leadership; and projecting what our nation ought 
to be over the next four-year period ... 

- During the primaries, Carter said he 11Was sometimes stigmatized by being 
called the conservative candidate in the Democratic Party ... But after 
being portrayed at the Republican National Convention as a .. spend-thrift, 
irresponsible, ultraliberal, I thought it was time to reassert my basic 
commitment ... Carter added that the positions he took during the first 
week of campaigning .. are compatible with my positions during the primary 
campaign ... 

- Carter told reporters after returning to Plains that while he was visiting 
16 cities in 10 states, 11 President Ford can walk into the Rose Garden 
and recite a 1 1/2 minute statement .. and get equal national television 
exposure. Carter added, 11 1 would be a little more reticent in the future 
about responding .. to the President's claims. 

CBS NEWS 9/10 

CBS NEWS 9/10 
WP 9/11 

NYT 9/11 

NYT 9/ll 

BAL T. S. 9/12 
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- Mondale spoke at Notre Dame in South Bend, Indiana. He told the students, 
"The first steps toward Watergate began for the very purpose of covering 
up illegal wars overseas." The Vietnam war was "the worst war in American 
history ... a war begun by a Democratic President and continued by a 
Republican President, a war that I regret to say that I once supported ... 

- "We can compete with our allies without becoming like them ..• what is 
supposed to be special about America is that we couple our power with 
justice. 11 Mondale added that the attempt :to deal with Angola was made 
by "another furtive and covert operation as if the most important lesson 
of Vietnam had not been learned." 

- Mondale promised to 11provide once again the kind of leadership that 
enlists the idealism and the optimism of the young." 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1976 

- Carter relaxed in Plains and reviewed a 100-page volume prepared by his 
staff to aid Carter in the forthcoming debates with Ford. 

- At a breakfast meeting of leading Democrats in New Jersey, Mondale said, 
"He [Ford] and the Republicans have simply loused up the economy to an 
unbelievable extent. 11 This had 11 led to frustration and despair among 
Americans.~~ He later added that Republicans had 11 ruined a decent American 
dream" by destroying jobs and forcing workers into unemployment. 

- Campaigning in Seattle, Washington, Joan Mondale stated, 11The two scandals 
in Washington are Watergate and waterbed. The Democrats are doing it to 
their secretaries, and the Republicans are doing it to the country. 11 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1976 

Carter spent a quiet weekend in Plains. He attended church services 
Sunday morning and later greeted tourists. On Monday, Carter will leave 
on a trip through 10 states and the District of Columbia. He will attend 
a fund-raiser for Morris Udall Monday night in Phoenix, and a fund-raiser 
for Birch Bayh Thursday afternoon in Washington. Carter will address the 
state AFL-CIO in Dearborn, Michigan on Wednesday; Mondale will then join 
Carter for appearances in Minneapolis, Mankato and Lake Crystal, Minnesota. 
Also on Wednesday, Carter will attend an Italian-American Bicentennial 
tribute dinner for Representative Rodino. 

- Before the first debate Carter is "going to take off a couple of days. 
just rest and get some extra sleep and walk in my fields and go down to 
the warehouse and foot with the peanut crop and change from the campaigning 
routine. But I'm not going to go off and practice against a dummy 
opponent or try to memorize some cut speeches or something like that," 
Carter declared. 

ABC NEWS 9/l 0 
BAL T. S . 9 /ll 
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According to a Darden Research Corporation poll released September 13, 
Carter leads Ford in the South 53.5 percent to 31.8 percent. But Ford 
leads among independent voters 53.5 percent to 46.5; 600 voters were 
surveyed. 

A CROSS SECTION of 1,381 I ike I y 
voters was reecntly asked by the Harria 
survey: : 

"Now, if you bad to choose who do 
you think could do a better job :as Presi-
dent on [read list]-Gerald Ford or Jim.t 
my Carter?" · 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1976 

- Carter campaigned in Birmingham, Alabama Monday morr.ing; Carter was 
introduced by Gov. Wallace at two Birmingham appearances. Carter then 
flew to Oklahoma and spoke to students at the University of Oklahoma. 
He later attended a rally for Udall in Phoenix, Arizona and spoke with 
families of missing Vietnam war soldiers. 

- Carter's second campaign week will also take him to Montana, North 
Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, Michigan, Indiana, Maryland, Washington, 
D.C., and possibly Ohio and Arkansas. 

- Carter told businessmen in Birmingham, "Business is basically honest-
more so than they're given credit for. One thing a President can do is 
to help restore the stature, approval and the public support and confi
dence in the business community. It's a cheap shot when elected officials 
blame the business community for the economic, social, and political 
problems· of our country ... 

- Under the Republicans, Carter told businessmen, bankruptcies have doubled, 
interest rates have risen 50 percent, unemployment was up 100 percent, 
and budget deficits "increased grossly. This is the kind of improper 
management that really grates on the consciousness of a businessman." 
He added that the Republicans pay "lip service to small business and big 
service to big business .•• I can't recall a single thing that our incum
bent President has done in a two-year period indicating a capability for 
leadership." 

- Carter accused Earl Butz of releasing crop estimates that have 11 not been 
completely factual and objective. I think at times they've been released 
quite often to artificially lower prices ••. I don't have the slightest 
idea what Mr. Butz is going to do next. 11 If e 1 ected, Carter wi 11 11 send 
Mr. Butz back where he came from." 

- At a shopping mall in Birmingham, Carter told the crowd, "the South has 
always been extraordinarily patriotic. I never have understood why. 
Maybe it's the aftermath of the War Between the States or the presence 
of so many military installations ••• We southerns believe in work, 
not welfare." 
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- Speaking to local officials in Norman, Oklahoma, Carter said that in some 
criminal judgments the court had gone "too far. I think the civil. rights 
ones were proper. I would not want to undo, for instance, the rulings 
of one-man, one-vote or providing indigents or poor people with legal 
counsel ..• I do favor a shifting back toward the removal of technicalities 
which ·obviously prevent the conviction and punishment of those who are 
guilty. I believe the Berger court is moving in the proper direction. 
We went too far and it got so that sincere, honest, dedicated, competent 
law enforcement officers found it almost impossible to comply with all the 
technicalities that might be raised in court or on appeal, and obviously 
guilty people were released unpunished and society in the process suffered... WP 9/14 

· BALT. S. 9/14 

- Carter also told officials, "I don't think that the federal government 
ought ever to tell local people what to do with their land, which ought 
to be for agriculture, development, recreation ••. If I dropped down 
agriculture to a lower priority than it is now, when I get to be Presi
dent, my own kinfolk wouldn't speak to me ... 

-
11Thi s man. . . is a deep southerner like you and me," Wa 11 ace stated 
when introducing Carter. "The nation is going to be better off" with 
Carter, he added. Carter replied, 11Governor Wallace's early support 
and friendship is something I'll always remember. 11 

• 

- "It would not have been possible in 1948 or 1960 or even 1970 for a 
southern governor from the Deep South to be elected President of the 
United S.tates," Carter told his student audience on the University of 
Oklahoma. 11 8ut this year I have not felt any prejudice against me because 
of my religious beliefs or because I'm from the South." 

- Carter added, "The best way to guarantee peace is to eliminate waste 
at the Pentagon and have a tough, supple, well-organized, muscular 
fighting force. The best way to guarantee peace is to be able to fight 

UPI 9/13 

PI 9/14 

WP 9/14 

if necessary ... Carter had stated earlier in the day, "The No. 1 priority of any f 

President is to guarantee the security of our nation." WP 9/14 

- "During the last twenty-one months I had a chance to get to know one of 
the finest public servants I have ever seen," Carter declared in Phoenix; 
ua tough campaigner who challenged me in every state I went to, who won, 
even though he didn't always get the most votes, he always won the hearts 
of the voters and the respect of his opponents, my friend Mo Udall." NBC NEWS g;14 

- While in Phoenix, Carter encountered a number of anti-abortion demon
strators; he told them, 11 1 don't think we should give states local option 
because this means that the most liberal states can pass a free and easy 
abortion law and the rich women from all across the country can go to 
that state to have a .legal abortion. I think it should be uniform all 
over the country. u WP 9/14 

- Carter officially accepted the presidential nomination of the New York 
State Liberal Party, thereby assuring that his name will appear on the 
New York ballot in November as the candidate of both the Liberal and the 
Democratic parties. WP 9/14 



- Mondale began his day at a voter registration booth in Alexandria, Va. 
He then flew to Florida to address the Council of Condominium Presi
dents Association, along with other senior citizen groups. Mondale will 
continue campaigning in Florida on Tuesday morning; he will spend the 
afternoon and evening at the University of Illinois. 

- "We won•t forget you, .. Mondale told several hundred elderly condominium 
residents. "I think a decent America shows its decency by respecting 
and caring for those who helped make this ~ountry ... If they [Ford
Dole] had their way, there would be no Medicare at all. Moreover, as 
President, Ford and his Administration have nickled and dimed the Medi
care program to death." The Republicans "think seniors are dumb, 11 

Mondale added. UPI 9/13 

11A society that does not respect its elderly, a society that doesn't 
care enough to show respect for those who made this country great in the 
first place,is a society that•s on the way down and America should never 
be on the way down," Mondale declared. CBS NEWS 9/14 

- Mondale added, "We need to tilt the tax laws to encourage and make it 
profitable to keep local family owned businesses, farms and other assets. 
For that reason, some of us on the Finance Committee this year pushed 
reform in the estate tax laws. And 11m glad to say that the Conference 
Corrmittee yesterday reported out our bill. u CBS NEWS 9/14 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1976 

- Carter campaigned in Arizona where he addressed 500 senior citizens at 
a geriatric hospital. He also campaigned in Montana and North and South Dakota. 

- Carter stated he would "not want to undo some of the controversial 
decisions that had been made in the past" by the Supreme Court with 
regard to civil rights. But he favors "a shifting back toward the 
removal of technicalities which obviously prevent the conviction and 
punishment of those who are guilty. I believe the Burger court is mov
ing back in the proper direction. We went too far and it got so that 
sincere, honest, dedicated, competent law enforcement officers found 
it almost impossible to comply with all the technicalites that might 
be raised in court or on appeal and obviously guilty people were released 

II: ;,. 

unpunished. Society, in the process, suffered." NYT 9/15 

-
11Whatever money we have available, health care will be one of the top 
priorities ... Carter had said that if he becomes President, economic 
conditions will improve to the extent that, by 1981, more than $60 billion 
in new federal funds would be available. "A good proportionu would be 
for a comprehensive national health-care system. BALT. S. 9/15 

"We have been concerned lately about the proper administration of the 
Medicaid program," Carter said. "The Repub 1 i can administration in 
Washington has just not provided the tough, competent management to make our 
scarce health dollars go to help patients or prevent disaster. It's a 
national disgrace ... There ought to be a package avaliable to all of you, 
to all Americans, to guarantee a minimum amount of health care." BALT. S. 9/15 

- Carter added in Phoenix, "I think the record of the Republican administra
tion will demonstrate that historically and also now they care much less 
about the people of this country than do the Democrats ... He later 
stated in Billings, Montana regarding Ford's campaign style as an indica
tion that Ford didn't care, "I think that is the impression the people 
would draw ... It helps my campaign. It gives me the advantage that the 
American people know I care enough about them to come... BALT. S. 9/15 

In North Dakota, Carter said, "My own belief is that he [Ford] would have 
a difficult time with a constant cross-examination of his record as 
President or of his Republican administration's record as President and 
that's probably one of the reasons, yes, that he stays in the White House." NBC NEWS 9/15 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. 



- Replying to Ford's assertion that he was staying in Washington to keep 
an eye on the Congress~ Carter said~ 11 I think perhaps sometimes President 
Ford forgets he is no longer a member of Congress and doesn't have to 
remain while they are in session •.. Some progress has been made~" Carter 

..... 

noted. "At least he comes out into the Rose Garden. 11 BALT. S. 9/15 

Carter stated in Montana~ "If you elect met I'll guarantee we're going 
to have some good changes in Washington starting next January." He said 
later in North Dakota, 11 I believe that we need another farmer in the 
White House. We haven't had one since Thomas Jefferson and I think he 
did a pretty good job and I think you'll agree with that. 11 NBC NEWS 9/15 

In Billings, Montana, Carter said, "The administration has done nothing 
about it [banning aerosals]. The Toxic Substances Act, moving through 
Congresst has been opposed constantly by President Ford. 11 NBC NEWS 9/15 

- The Carter financial report for the six weeks between the convention 
and September 1 shows the Carter-Mondale ticket spent $3,368,000, or 
an average of about $75,000 a day. This included more than $850,000 
for broadcast and print advertising, $750,000 in deposits to the tele
phone company, more than $130,000 to Cambridge Survey Research, and 
$325,000 to United Airlines in charter fees. NYT 9/15 

- NOW [National Organization of Women] organization has demanded a meeting 
with both candidates to counter whatever effect the Catholic Bishops 
might have had on voters. CBS NEWS 9/15 

- October 6 and 22 were chosen as the dates for the second and third 
Presidential debates; the locations are unknown. 

"The Republicans, including the President and his running mate have 
fought those programs [for the elderly] all the way through. The 
Republican's policy, and the record on senior citizens is miserable. 
miserable~~~ Mondale said as he continued his campaign in Florida. 

- After a press conference in Tampa, Mondale said, "I have rather con
sistently supported the Supreme Court decisions that establish rates 
that apparently his [Carter's] comments were directed at. I have gen
erally supported the decisions of the court that dealt with the rules 
that he apparently was talking about." 

- Mondale added, "I believe in a very strong law enforcement. I believe 
that people who commit crimes should be apprehended and triedt and if 
guilty, punished under the terms of the law. At the same time, I've 
always supported those [Supreme Court] decisions that protect the 
Constitutional rights of defendants. I see nothing inconsistent between 
the two objectives--strong law enforcement and insuring that, in the 
process, the legal rights of defendants are protected." Mondale relaized 
that Carter "said that some of the rules issued by the court were highly 
technical and made it difficult for law enforcement officers to do their 
job. And in making that comment he is repeating the comment made by 
many law scholars in this country. There may well be a difference in 
emphasis between the governor and I on this issue. 11 

ABC NEWS 9/15 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1976 

- Carter spoke to 50,000 fanners at the "Farm Fest 1976" in lake Crystal, 
Minnesota; Senators Mondale and Humphrey and Governor Anderson were present. 
He later tout'ed farms outside of Sioux Falls, South Dakota before flying 
to Michigan where he addressed the state AFL-CIO convention. 

-
11 I have never met a farmer who wanted a handout," Carter told the Farm 
Fest audience. "I never met a fanner who wanted to go on welfare. I 
never met a farmer who wanted the government to guarantee him a profit. 
But we do want to be treated fairly ••. Now although I am a fanner," 
Carter stated, "I'm not in favor of guaranteeing farmers a profit, but 
I am in favor of giving farmers an equal break. We have a cynical gap 
between the rhetoric of the Ford-Butz Administration compared to the 
record in helping farmers. 11 

- Carter added, "One of the things that he [Earl Butz] said was that 
everywhere I've been in this country I promised to fire him if I got 
to be President and he predicted that when I came here today that I 
was going to make the same promise. This will be the first prediction 
that Mr. Butz has ever had right." 

- Carter told his audience at the state AFL-CIO convention, which had 
endorsed him earlier in the day, "I am glad to see his [Ford's] final 
and reluctant emergence from the Rose Garden, but I think in a larger 
sense this Presidential campaign began a long time ago. My opponent 
and I, and the two parties we represent, do not exist in isolation, but 
we are part of the currents of history •.. whenever our party has fought 
for legislation that would benefit the average American--for Social 
Security, for minimum wage laws, for rural electrification, for voting 
rights, for civil rights, for Medicare--and our opponent's party has 
fought against all that progress. This year the lines are drawn with 
special clarity for my opponent, in his long career in Congress, has 
distinguished himself not by any legislation that I can recall that 
bears his name, a congressional record that equals his record in the 
White House, but by his tireless opposition to all the great legislation 
that bears the names of Democrats who cared for the people and were not 
controlled by special interests. 11 

- Mr. Ford, upon inheriting a difficult situation, "unerringly turned 
difficulty into disaster;" the administration's willingness to tolerate 
high unemployment has made the GOP 11 the party of welfare instead of 
work. 11 Carter added, Republican leadership has "lowered the American 
workers standard of living for the first time in a generation." 
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"There has never been an American election quite like this one. We've 
·had economic problems before," Carter declared. 11We've had poor leadership 
before. But we•ve never had such widespread lack of trust among the 
American people in their own government ... Because of a war our people 
did not want, because of scandals our people did not want, because of 
economic mismanagement our people did not want, millions of Americans have 
lost faith in our government. u 

- Carter also said, 11We feel we have lost control of our government, that 
it has become our master instead of our servant, that we are being ruled 
by special interests and by politicians who don't care about us. To a 
tragic degree, that is exactly what has happened. 11 

11The Republicans have had their innings: no runs, few hits, nine errorsu 
that have caused 11 0ur current economic crisis. 11 Carter listed as Ford 
administration ~rrors the President•s 1974 request for a tax increase, 
the administration's 11 deliberate attempt to raise energy prices," and 
vetoes of programs 11 that could reduce unemployment and increase produc
tivity.11 Along with those were Nixon's 11 Six errors 11 --eight years of 
Republican control 11 has given the American people the worst economic 
record since the Great Depression ... 

- At a news conference,Mondale stated regarding a disagreement with Carter 
on the question of the Burger courts record, ''I have taken the position, 
generally, that I support the decision of that Court. It's a question of 
emphasis and there is not that much difference between them. 11 Carter 
added, "I don't believe that we do [disagree]. We haven't had a chance 
to discuss it. 11 

- Mondale said in Chicago where he was cam~aigning, "I think it's very 
clear that on the issues that he•s [FordJ raised, he has had a miserable 
performance record and if trust must be earned, he loses and must lose 
the trust of the American people in a speech of the kind that he gave 
today ... Mr. Ford has a record that belies and puts the falsehood to 
everything he now claims he•s for and I think the American people will 
see this and if they want jobs, if they want an end to the tremendous 
inflation and the difficulties of health care, if they want decent housing, 
if they want to put people back to work, if they want decent parks and 
recreation it is only the Democratic party and this leadership that 
offers an opportunity." 

- Mondale spent the night in Chicago; Thursday he will return to Washington 
and attend an Italian-American dinner with Carter. 

- According to a state-by-state assessment made by the Christian Science 
Monitor, Carter "as of now 11 is ahead in 32 states and the District of 
Columbia with 416 electoral votes; Ford is leading in 14 states with 
77 electoral votes; and four states \'lith 45 electoral votes are regarded 
as "in doubt 11 or "too close to call." 

11 
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The results of the latest Harris Survey, conducted the last three weeks 
among 2,844 likely voters nationwide, shows a noticeable drop in the 
public•s rating of Carter•s positive attributes, accompanied by a sharp 
rise in what they find negative about him. 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1976 

- Carter campaigned in Indianapolis, Baltimore and Washington. He also 
attended the national Italian-American Bicentennial tribute dinner, 
Thursday evening. 

- Carter, at an airport news conference in Indianapolis, called Ford's 
opening campaign speech "a typical Republican spectacle of supporting 
programs in an election year that they have opposed in the past ... 
His [Ford] own record is his major opponent. He can't undo with promises 
at the last minute the terrible damage he and his party have done to the
nation in the last eight years •.. Why he's vetoed Democratic bills that 
would have done precisely what he proposed in his speech. I think he's 
grossly underestimating the memory and the intelligence of the American 
voters ... 

Carter campaigned in East Baltimore before heading to Washington. He 
told those gathered, 11The Democrats care for the people. The Republicans 
care for the special interests, but we are going to change all that next 
year with your help .•. When Gerald Ford was in Congress, he voted 
aqainst Medicare. That shows the Republicans still haven't changed. 11 

- Before leaving for Washington, Mondale met with a farmers group at the 
O'Hare airport in Chicago. 

- Mondale spoke to the Woodlawn Organization, a 16-year-old community develop
ment outside Chicago. He told an audience of 350 persons, 11There was a 
time in the '60's when many .•. were working together to try to build 
housing, to try to put people back to work, and to help senior citizens 
with their problems ..• We were beginning to make progress ... We were 
beginning to move in the very areas that you've been working in by 
yourselves for these past 16 years. And then, what happened? The 
Republicans impounded all of the funds an~ they illegally dismantled all 
of the programs that were there and which you had been promised would 
be available to you for help. And they've done something else. They 
say, for example, that they want to be for full employment. Well, I'd 
just like to ask you, after eight years what your experience has been 
around here in the field of unemployment .•. People don't want welfare. 
They don't want charity. People want pride. Mr. President, where have 
you been? .. 
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- Mondale added, "Everything he [Ford] now claims he's for, he has opposed 
throughout his career. I think he's going through a deathbed conversion. 
And I think if he gets well--meaning if he gets elected--he'll forget· 
about it the day after the election." Ford's statement "totally contradicts 
what his administration has been telling us in Congress for the last 
three years .•. If you elect us [Carter-Mondale], you will have a govern
ment .that will laugh with you, cry with you, and succeed with you. 11 

- Charles Kirbo, one of Carter's personal advisors, said that the latest 
Carter polls shows him getting 70 to 80 percent of the Jewish vote. 
He added, 11 We are going to get the bulk of the Catholic vote. They're 
just going to like Jimmy better." Nationally, Kirbo said, the latest 
Carter polls show him running 12 to 15 percent ahead of Ford, with the 
margin rising to 20 percent in the South. 

- Soviet leadership expects Carter to be elected President, but does not 
believe there will be any major shift in American policy toward the 
Kremlin in the new administration. Soviet specialists added that it 
would be "psychologically much easier" to deal with another Ford adminis
tration. 

- According to the University of Pennsylvania's Wharton Econometric Fore
casting Association, the nation's economic future would be brighter if 
Carter were elected President. Lawrence Klein, Carter's chief economic 
advisor, normally directs the team, but he did not participate in the 
development of the latest forecasts. 
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JIMHY CARTER NEWS SU~ARY 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1976 

RNC RESEARCH DIVISION 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1976 

- Carter campaigned in Washington, D.C., Gulfport and Biloxi, Mississippi, 
Hot Springs, Arkansas,and Plains, Georgia. 

- Carter campaigned in Mississippi with Senators Eastland and Stennis. 
"It's a great honor for me to be campaigning~~ with them, Carter stated. 
He also praised the "courage 11 of Southerners in liberating themselves 
and the nation 11 from the long preoccupation with the racial issue ..• 
The changes were made not solely by the Supreme Court, or solely by the 
Congress. The changes were made by literally hundreds, even thousands 
of school board members, city councilmen, county officials and others 
who did accept complete and total integration of the South." NYT 9/18 

- Before leaving Washington for Mississippi, Carter and Mondale formally 
received the first presidential campaign endorsement ever made by the 
National Education Association. Carter told those gathered, "Teachers 
have had to be repositories of courage when quite often political leaders, 
business and social leaders didn't have that courage." WP 9/18 

- Carter noted that if Ford "only restricts his campaign to the states where 
he has a good chance to win, he wouldn't have anywhere to campaign. 11 

Regarding his own campaign, Carter said, each week, nr like to start 
and end here in God's country, in the South." BALT. S. 9/18 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1976 

- Speaking to reporters on his campaign plane regarding his praise of 
Senators Stennis and Eastland, Carter said, .. I don't think it is fair 
to stigmatizP those Southern politicians of a bygone day because of their 
stand on the race issue." They had to deal with it "when we had different 
mores and different social arrangements and different laws. 11 Carter 
added, that except for the racial issue, "their credentials are admir-
able." BALT. S. 9/19 

- Carter said he probably made a mistake by serving on a local Georgia 
school board that perpetuated racial segregation during the 1950's and 
1960's. "It obviously would have been better for our country had I 
refused to participate as a school board member in a segregated system, 
but I did it ... 11 m part of the South and I was part of the {Sumter) 
County school board operations that carried on and operated a segregated 
school system .. ~Tnere's no way I can change those (actions) but to 
redredge that whole argument when we 1 Ve solved that argument in the 
South to a substantial degree fs non-productive." WP 9/19 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. 



- On the debates, Carter said, "I believe the debates will help me and the 
American people, they may help President Ford, too. I think a lot of 
people are holding back making a commitment, waiting for the debates ••. 
compared to Mr. Ford, I'll come out we11. 11 BALT. S. 9/19 

- In an interview with Myron Kandel and Philip Greer of the Chicago Tribune, 
Carter said, "I've never had any obligations to the powerful political 
or economic leaders of the country, nor the labor leaders, nor the 
academic leaders. I've always gone directly to the people of this nation 
for my support. I don't owe special interest groups a thing. All my 
political strength--all my success so far--has been derived from indivi
dual voters, and my obligations are to them. I think that this might 
be the cause of some concern. II CT 9/19 

- Carter added, "My lack of support within the business community is a 
mistake on their part. What the country needs is someone who's not 
part of the status quo, who will make bold changes in a tough, business
like way and introduce long-range planning and management principles to 
running the federal government." CT 9/19 

- "I would try to break up the revolving-door arrangement where people go 
to the regulatory agencies, serve a few years, don't even complete their 
terms, and go directly back into the industries they have regulated. I 
think that destroys the reputation for objectivity and integrity of the 
regula tory agency. 11 CT 9/19 

"The business community is naturally inclined to adhere to rigid standards 
of morality, ethics and legality--if they know that other component parts 
will also be required to comply. And that maintenance of high standards 
is a major responsibility of the President. If the President looks the 
other way, if the Cabinet members condone illegality, by private action 
or public statements, then it puts the business community in a status 
of almost being forced into illegal acts to be competitive with one 
another. 11 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1976 

- Carter campaigned in Kansas City, St. Louis and New York. 

- On Monday, Carter will address 9 rallies from New York to Pittsburg. 
Mondale carries on the trip Tuesday with 6 stops between Pittsburg and 
Chicago. 

- In an interview over the weekend with the Associated Press, Carter was 
asked what he considered a higher income level where taxes should be 
increased. 11 1 don't know," Carter replied. "I would take the mean or 
median level of income and anything above that would be higher and any
thing below that would be lower ..• I haven't gone into it. I don 1 t 
know how to write the tax code now in specific terms. It is just not 
possible to do that on a campaign trail. 11 
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- Carter added that his principles of tax reform mean that taxes for "the 
average American family .•. are going to be no higher or perhaps even 
lower in some instances, depending on their income, and .•. their taxes 
as levied will be fair. I don't think most of them want to see their 
taxes lowered. They want to be sure that when they do pay taxes they are 
given the same treatment as those who are more influential and have a 
wider range of opportunities on taxed income." 

In regards to funding Carter's varied health and welfare programs, Carter 
said the money "is from increased national growth and increased federal 
revenues and reduced payments for welfare and unemployment compensation." 

In Kansas City, Carter said, "I would never increase taxes for the working 
people of our country and the lower and middle-income groups. But we 
will shift the burden of taxes to where the Republicans have always 
protected--on the rich, the big corporations and the special interest 
groups--and you can depend on that if I am elected .•. the surest income 
to be taxed in this country is the income earned from manual labor. 
There aren't any hidden, secret loopholes for someone--a man or woman-
who works with their hands, 40 hours a week, 52 weeks a year. But there 
are loopholes for everyone else .•. The average person in our nation who 
makes more than a million dollars a year ... When they don't pay their 
income taxes do you know who pays them for them? You do. That's exactly 
right. The Republicans have always been the obstacle to comprehensive 
tax reforms. 11 

11All the way down through the years, there's been a basic difference 
between Democratic Presidents--Roosevelt, Truman, Kennedy, Johnson--and 
the Republican Presidents--Harding, Coolidye, Hoover and Nixon," Carter 
added. · 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1976 

- Carter, after leaving New York, traveled through New Jersey and Pennsylvania. Then 
he flew to Georgia to prepare for the debates. NYT 9/21 

-
11 lt's not going to be an easy thing, 11 carter said in Trenton, 11 to defeat 
an incumbent President with a unified party strong and dedicated to big 
business and the special interest groups until the people take control 
of the political process ... 

- In an interview with Playboy magazine, Carter stated, 11Christ said, 'I 
tell you that anyone who looks on a woman with lust has in his heart 
already committed adultery.' I've looked on a lot of women with lust. 
I've committed adultery in my heart many times. This is something that 
God recognized I will do--and I have done it--and God forgives me for 
it ••• Christ says, don't consider yourself better than someone else 
because one guy screws a whole bunch of women while the other guy is 
loyal to his wife. 11 

- Carter went on to say, "I don't think I would ever take on the same 
frame of mind that Nixon or Johnson did--lying, cheating and distorting 
the truth .•• I think that my religious beliefs alone would prevent 
that from happening to me. I have that confidence. 11 

- On homosexuality, Carter said, 11The issue of homosexuality always makes 
me nervous. I don't have any, you know, personal knowledge about homo
sexuality and I guess being a Baptist, that would contribute to a sense 
of being uneasy .•• To inject it [homosexuality] into a public discussion 
on politics and how it conflicts with morality is a new experience for 
me .•. I don't see how to handle it differently from the way I look on 
other sexual acts outside marriage ... 

"If you analyze the Democratic Party platform, you'll see that it's 
a very progressive, very liberal, very socially motivated platform. 
What sometimes surprises people is that I carry out my promises. People 
ask how a peanut farmer from the South who believes in balanced budgets 
and tough management of government can possibly give the country tax 
and welfare reform, or a national health program, or insist on equal 
rights for Blacks and women. Well, I'm going to do those things ..• 
On human rights, civil rights, environmental quality, I consider myself 
to be very liberal. On the management of government, on openness of 
government, on strengthening individual liberties and local levels of 
government, I consider myself a conservative.~~ 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. 
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- Carter was questioned about 11your publicized friendship with journalist 
· Hunter Thompson, who makes no secret of his affinity for drugs and other 

craziness. 11 Carter stated, 11 I don't see any mystery about having a 
friendship with Hunter Thompson. I guess it's something that's part 
of my character and it becomes a curiosity for those who see some mystery 
about someone of my background being elected President. I'm just a human 
being like everybody else. 11 

- Mondale spoke at a Democratic breakfast in Lewiston, Maine. After an 
airport press conference there Mondale left for Binghamton, New York 
where he addressed students of the state university. 

- Mondale described the Republican Party as one that "over the years has 
worked for the specially privileged and the wealthy and the large cor
porations. n He added that Ford had at one time proposed "so-called 
tax rebates,n but that "most of the relief would go to those with the 
highest income. 11 

- The American Federation of Government Employees broke a half-century-
old policy of political neutrality and endorsed the Democratic Presidential 
ticket. 

- According to a Harris Survey, 62 percent of all voters feel disenchanted 
with the establishment in this country. Among this group~ Carter holds 
a 58 to 34 percent lead. 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUf~MARY 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1976 

- Carter prepared for the debates in Plains. 

In a position paper released Tuesday on 11 energy reorganization, .. Carter 
stated, "Two and one half years after the oil embargo, our country still 
has no energy policy. We have a parade of energy czars, a fragmentation 
of responsibility, an absence of accountability and an ill-conceived 
proposal for energy independence. The energy crisis is one of leader
ship and a failure to act aggressively, rather than not have the resources 
to get the job done ... The President has allowed new agencies, special 
energy offices, and special assistance for energy to proliferate through
out the government." 

- Carter proposed consolidation of about 20 existing energy offices into 
a 11 Cabinet-level 11 department of energy. He said he would 11 abolish the 
Federal Energy Administration, the Federal Power Commission, the Energy 
Research and Development Administration, and the Energy Resources 
Council. 11 Their functions would be taken over by the new department, 
along with energy-related responsibilities of the Departments of Treasury 
and Commerce, Securities and Exchange Commission, Interstate Commerce 
Commission, and Nuclear Regulation Commission. 

- "What is needed, 11 Carter's statement said, 11 is organization, not continued 
chaos; leadership, not the passivity of the last two years. The energy 
program is not insoluable if we meet it with the vision, determination 
and confidence that will come about only with a change of leadership." 

- A poll taken by Patrick Caddell showed Carter 6 percentage points ahead 
of Ford throughout Ohio. 

- Mondale and Rosalyn Carter continued on the 11 train for a change; 11 they 
rode through Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Indiana on their way to Chicago 
where the tour ended. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1976 

JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1976 

- Carter toured his peanut-processing warehouse Wednesday morning; he 
spent the rest of the day in Plains and will fly to Philadelphia 
early Thursday. 

- Carter's press secretary, Jody Powell, said Carter called Lady Bird 
Johnson to apologize for his remarks about President Johnson in Playboy 
magazine. 11 He called her, and told her he specifically regretted the 
implications that might be drawn from linking Nixon and Johnson and 
putting them in the same category, 11 Powell stated. He added that Car.ter 
told Mrs. Johnson 11What he has said repeatedly--that he considered 
him to be one of the great Democratic Presidents. 11 

In an interview released Wednesday, Carter said that he believed the 
United States 11 must pay more attention to China and to Eastern Europe. 
It is in our interest and in the interest of world peace to promote 
a more pluralistic Communist world. We should remember that Eastern 
Europe is not an area of stability and it will not become such until 
the Eastern European countries regain their independence and become 
part of a larger cooperative European framework. 11 Carter also told 
the West German magazine Quick, 11 The benefits of detente must accrue 
to both sides or they are worthless ... To the Soviet Union, with our 
acque scence, detente is surface tranquility in Europe within boundaries 
redefined to their benefit, together with support for wars of liberation 
elsewhere. This is not the road to peace but the bitter deception of 
the American people. 11 

- The second debate is scheduled for October 6 in San Francisco. The 
third debate, at an undetermined location on the East Coast, will be 
held October 22. 

- Mayor Daley met Senator and Mrs. Mondale and Mrs. Carter at the Chicago 
train station. 

- Mondale, in Madison, Wisconsin, stated that he thought voters would find 
Carter's remarks in Playboy magazine 11 reassuring, 11 because 11 he talked 
about the dangers of pride. One of the most refreshing things about 
Governor Carter is that he answers questions that he's asked. 11 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 first Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. 
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- A new state-by-state poll, conducted by Patrick Caddell, showed that 
Carter leads Ford by more than 5 percentage points in more that enough 
states to win in November. The polls have Ford ahead in 13 states, with 
100 electoral votes, and Carter ahead in the rest, with close to 430 
electoral votes. Caddell indicated that Carter was running well in 
the normally Republican form states, and trailing by 2 points in Kansas. BALT. S. 9/23 
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1976 

JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1976 

- Carter spent the day in Philadelphia before debating Ford. 

- Carter will campaign through Texas, California, Oregon, and Indiana 
in the next four days. 

- Mondale began his day in Wisconsin but spent most of his time campaigning 
in Michigan. He later flew to New Haven, Connecticut. Friday he will 
speak to a labor convention there and lunch with Jewish community leaders 
before flying to Washington where he will spend the weekend. 

- Joan Mondale, campaigning outside Chicago, stated, 11 Jimmy Carter and 
'Fritz' Mondale have no radical dreams in mind for America. They just 
want to return to some old-fashioned values that have been forgotten-
things like full employment, stronger families, a decent education, and 
a government that tells the truth. 11 

- Mrs. Lyndon Johnson said she was 11 distressed, hurt, and perplexed" by 
Carter's remarks about her late husband in a magazine interview. 11 I 
felt it was very nice of him to call me. He told me he had said a great 
deal of nice things about my husband on his travels along with all the 
other Democratic Presidents. 11 Mrs. Carter later met privately with 
Mrs. Johnson. 

- Normal Mailer interviewed Carter recently for an article that will appear 
Sunday in The New York Times Magazine. Mailer writes, describing a 
discussion on Carter's religious convictions, "You see, Carter went on 
to say, he was not looking to restore the family by telling people how 
to live, he did not wish to be President in order to judge them ... he 
said, in his quiet decent voice, as if the next words, while not wholly 
comfortable, had nonetheless to be said, 'I don't care if people say_:--_,' 
and he actually said the famous four-letter word that the Times has not 
printed in the 125 years of its publishing life. 11

, 

- Carter and his wife, Rosalynn, sent out invitations to Democratic Party 
leaders which read: "Please come to a country supper, cooked by the 
ladies of Plains at the Pond House, Plains, Georgia. $5,000 per person." 

- According to a just-completed Gallup Survey, nearly 50 million adult 
Americans have experienced 11 born-again" religious conversions like that 
of Carter. Pollster George Gallup also stated that Baptists, who are 
"suddenly becoming a significant voter bloc in America, nearly matching 
the strength of Catholics, 11 will vote 3 to l for fellow Baptist Carter. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. 
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Report 
JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1976 

- While campaigning in Texas, Carter stated at an airport news conference 
in Houston, "The unfortunate thing about the Playboy interview was the 
post-interview statement about President Johnson which completely 
distorted my feelings about him. After the interview was over, there 
was a summary made that unfortunately equated what I said about President 
Nixon with President Johnson. I think it's important to point out that 
I am very sorry that the misinterpretation cf what I feel about President 
Johnson caused Mrs. Johnson any discomfort or any embarrassment. For 
that I am truly sorry .•.. The lying and cheating referred to President 
Nixon. That was my analysis, and the unfortunate juxtaposition of these 
two names in the Playboy article grossly misrepresents the way I feel 
about him (Johnson). 11 He later said in Dallas, 11 I recognize myself the 
unbelievable contributions of Lyndon Johnson to our country, to the down
trodden, to the poor ... 

-
11 I think this frankness might very well not be a good safe thing to do 
in a political campaign, 11 Carter added regarding-the interview. His 
explanations of his personal principles .. have alleviated the concern that 
people might have felt because of my Southern Baptist religion. 11 

- Speaking to a large audience in Houston, Carter said, 11 I would never 
raise the taxes of working people. 11 

- Carter flew to San Diego, California F~iday evening. 

- Rosalynn C.arter said her husband 11Was describing Christianity to those 
who don't understand what Christianity is," in his interview with Playboy. 
11There are so·many, many people in our country who have no conception 
of what Christianity is. I have been so surprised at the lack of 
understanding." 

- -
- Virginia's campaign coordinator, Timothy Smith, stated that Carter 

strategists in Atlanta have decided to increase campaign spending 
and appearances in that state. 11Atlanta has been monitoring Virginia 
and the battleground status of the state is now confirmed. You will see 
an intensified level here almost immediately ... 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. 
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1976 

- Carter addressed the San Diego City Club Saturday morning. He went on 
to tour Southern California, accompanied by Governor Brown. Late in the 
day, Carter attended the Los Angeles County Fair and met with black 
and Chicano leaders. He will return to California October 5 to prepare 
for the second debate,October 6 in San Francisco. 

- Regarding the debates, Carter said that he had been "a little too reticent 
in being aggressive against the President," and added, "I thought Mr. 
Ford took unfair advantage. 11 

11 We ought not to accept the timid, cowardly and cynical assumption that 
we have no responsibility," Carter stated in San Diego. He added that 
Mr. Ford had held legislation designed to strengthen U.S. nonprolifera
tion 11 hostage to his highly controversial proposal for private ownership 
and operation of nuclear fuel enrichment facilities." 

- Carter also called for a 11 Voluntary moratorium11 on the sale or purchase 
of nuclear fuel enrichment or reprocessing plants. He said this 11Should 
apply retroactively11 to agreements made by West Germany and by France. 
"The contracts have been signed, but the deliveries need not be made." 

- In a special Harris-ABC News poll, 1,516 voters previously surveyed 
were telephoned. In all, 72 percent of the electorate heard the debate, 
with 98 percent watching it on television and the remaining 2 percent 
listening on the radio. Carter's lead over Ford_among people who saw 
the debate is a narrower 48 to 42 percent, whil~ among voters who did 
not see it, Carter's lead is 52 to 37 percent. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1976 

- Carter campaigned for Chicano votes at a Mexican Independence Day Parade 
in Santa Ana, California. Carter then went by motorcade to Mission 
Viejo, California and met with a dozen black ministers. He will appear 
in Portland, Oregon and Evansville, Indiana on Monday before returning 
to Plains for a two-day rest. 

- After the debate Thursday evening, Carter told Frank Reynolds, 11 I'm just 
glad the first question wasn't on adultery. 11 Rosalynn Carter added, 11 I 
appreciated that, too." 

"Republican mismanagement of the economy has brought about the staggering 
inflation that has become an invisible tax for all, but passed on directly 
to the homeowner in the form of higher property taxes, 11 Carter stated 
in California. "The Republicans ask us to take this increasing burden 
for granted. They don't seem to care what it is doing to people all 
over America, in terms of costs of food and health care and property taxes." 
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- Mondale attended the 38th annual "I am an American Day 11 parade in Baltimore. 
He later spoke to the Time magazine leadership conference in ~lashington. 

- Rosalynn Carter and Mondale· attended the annual fund-raising dinner of 
the Congressional Black Caucus in Washington. 

"To put able-bodied Americans out of work and wrench them from their 
pride is the cruelest thing you can do in America," Mondale stated in 
Baltimore. "The present leadership failed because it doesn't sense and 
feel enough about the problems people face. 11 

- Mondale also said, 11 1 think the present administration is frozen in the 
ice of its own indifference. The test of a good government is not how 
well it looks to others, but how well it looks after the American people-
how it touches the lives of each of us. And I think the present leader
ship fails. Not because they are not nice people, but because they don't 
sense, feel and are not concerned about the problerf!S people are facing. 11 

- At the Time magazine conference, Mondale called for "new trade and 
commodity arrangements that help protect countries living on the margin 
from the boom-and-bust cycles of the past while assuring our own access 
to vital supplies. We can revitalize our aid efforts and our participa
tion in international de'velopment organizations. We can develop food 
policies that provide farmer held reserves, yet protect the American 
farmer, that reject embargoes or political manipulation while protecting 
the American consumer. We can and should stimulate the production of 
food so that other nations may become more self-sufficient." 

- Mondale added, "As a nation, we can no longer afford to be guided by 
leaders whose vision of America's security is s~ insensitive to the 
profound changes which pose an everdeepening cr1sis on this planet-
lack of food, polluted water, energy waste, population growth, lack of 
development, destruction of the environment and the pressing need to 
create a more stable, more productive system of international economic 
security." 

- In a telephone survey of 1,065 voters, the Associated Press results found 
Carter with a lead of only 2 percent, 46.9 to 44.9 over Ford. 

- Former Governor Edmund (Pat) BroWR is helping to organize a $250-a-plate 
fund-raiser for Carter on October 7. 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1976 

" ' ' 

- Carter addressed a breakfast meeting in Portland, Oregon of 60 
labor leaders from Oregon, Idaho, Washington, and Alaska. He later 
toured the Columbia River, spoke at a rally and met with several 
hundred elderly people at a community center. He flew to Evansville, 
Indiana late Monday evening and will return to Plains, Georgia for 
a two-day rest on Tuesday. 

- While in Oregon, Carter met with Rep. Ullman who had said.that Carter 
was 11 0verly optim'istic 11 when he claimed he could produce a $60 billion 
budget surplus without raising taxes. 

- Carter told his audience that 11 an outsider 11 was needed to set 11 the bloated, 
bureaucratic mess in Washington .. straight. 11 The American people are fair. 
Our government is not fair. You can•t expect any better from political 
leadership that•s been bogged down in Washington for the last 25 or 30 
years, deriving their advice, their counsel, their financial support 
from lobbyists and special interest groups. They go· to the same restau
rants. They belong to the same clubs, they play-golf on the same golf 
courses, they communicate with one another, they support one another 
in the absence of participation, understanding, control by the people 
ourselves. We can•t run this government or tbis administration or this 
campaign from these kinds of clubs or from the White Hbuse Rose Garden. 
we•ve got to run our campaign among people and have got to return govern
ment to the people and got to try to have government working for the 
people... ~ 

Speaking at th~ St. aohn•s Community Center in Portland, Carter said 
that foreign policy under the Ford administration had not met the moral 
standards of the Franklin D. Roosevelt, Truman, Johnson, and Kennedy 
foreign policies. ..Under those administrations we felt that our foreign 
policy was moral, it was right, it was fair, it was concerned about 
human rights, it represented that character of the American people. 
That•s changed. 11 

BAL T. S. 9/28 
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11There can be no clearer indictment of economic mismanagement by this 
Republican administration," Carter said regarding the new Census Bureau 
figures showing an additional 2.5 million Americans fell below the 
poverty 1 i ne of $5,500 of income for a family of four. "And no better · 
symbol of the issues which lie at the heart of this year's campaign. 
Mr. Nixon and Mr. Ford have made these people poor in the same way Mr. 
Hoover made them poor in the 1930's--by denying them the chance to 
work. 11 WSJ 9/28 

- The election, Carter stated, "isn't simply a contest between two presi
dential candidates, but a choice between two political heritages ... 
between the party which cares about the common man and the party which 
puts special interests first--between the party of Roosevelt and the 
party of Hoover, between the party of Kennedy and the party of Nixon." W~J 9/28 

- Speaking in Evansville, Indiana, Carter said, "He's a true leader, 
representing accurately, what his party is. When he became President, 
he said he was not a Lincoln, but a Ford and he told the truth. I give 
him credit for that. Ford's a good automobile, it's not doing too well 
at the White House, it's stuck in the mud, four flat tires, and out of 
gas, gears locked· in reverse. If it ever does move again; which I doubt, 
I'm sure we're going to try to back into the future." CBS NEWS 9/27 

- Carter told union officials he had given his 11 Complete endorsement 11 

to the revised Humphrey-Hawkins full-employment bill. He said that 
. the recent changes made in drafting the legislation "have made the bill 

a very good one." WSJ 9/28 

- Regarding the Playboy interview, Carter said, "I have tried to run an 
accessible campaign, and I have given interviews~o people who it probably 
would be better for me not to talk to .•. their (Playboy's) editors 
wanted to know particularly about my religious beliefs and Christianity 
and morals and ethical beliefs from myself or any other sources. So I 
decided to answer these questions." WP 9/28 

Carter told reporters he was "supportive" of Secretary of State 
Kissinger's initiatives toward a peaceful transitio_n to majority rule 
in white-governed Rhodesia. "I was disappointed tnat the Rhodesian 
negotiations have apparently broken down," but, Carter added, "there 
were seven years of ignoring African problems 11 by the Republican 
administration. NYT 9/28 

- Carter held a private "gripe session" with eight to ten reporters on 
Friday. Carter, sources say, began the 90-minute meeting with a 
discussion of the imbalanced reporting in the campaign. CSM 9/28 

- Carter's Hispanic adviser, Alex Aquiar, will be fired Wednesday and 
replaced by Rick Hernandez, a Mexican-American from Houston. WP 9/28 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1976 

- Carter spent the day in Plains. 

- Mondale spoke to 200 leaders of the Cleveland Federation of Labor. He 
told his audience, 11 This is a very, very close campaign. It's very 
tough to beat a sitting President, even if he was appointed, and appointed 
by you know \'Jho-- I forget his name ... 

- Regarding Ford's golfing trips, Mondale stated, "I don't think there is 
any question 11 that Ford was attempting to duck the issue. ..He's been 
unavailable to the press now for several days." In Toledo, Mondale 
added, 11 In 1972, we had a candidate for President who wouldn't answer 
any questions, he just merchandised himself--ducked, ran, no one could 
put a question to him. We found out after the campaign what we had on 
our hands and never again should we let anybody run for any office unless 
he or she is willing to answer the questions that the people in the news 
industry and the American people ask. 11 

- Mondale also told labor leaders that the enforcement of federal laws 
is 11 in a shambles, .. and if elected, the Democrats would reorganize 
the Drug Enforcement Administration and the FBI with "hard-hitting 
leadership ... 

The debates between Dole and Mondale will take place October 15 at a 
yet-to-be determined place. The second presidential debate between 
Ford and Carter will be October 6 in San Francisco at the Palace of 
Fine Arts. 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1976 

- Carter, at a news conference in Plains, stated, "Mr. Ford's answer to 
the 7.5 million Americans who are out of work today is, 'Let's wait 
awhile. Maybe things wiil get better.'" BALT. S. 9/30 

- Carter also said, regarding Ford's campaign contributions, that Ford 
is "continuing the private sort of campaign that was conducted by Mr. 
Nixon in 1968 and 1972 .•• The best way to resolve the question if there 
is a doubt among the American people, and there seems to be, is for 
Mr. Ford. who is accused of certain practices, to have a frank discussion 
with the American people through the news media, which he so far has 
failed to do. I don't want that to be interpreted as my assuming that 
there's any substance to the allegation. I have no way to know that. 
But the easiest way to resolve it is for Mr. Ford to face the news media, 
for a change, answer tough, cross-examination questions and let the 
American people know the facts. 11 BALT. S. 9/30 

- "In the aftermath of Watergate, there has been a general tightening of 
standards on the performance of public officials. And I think this 
tightening is good ... but I can't say whether they [the golf holidays] 
were proper or not." SALT. S. 9/30 

- Carter said, 11The thrust of my campaign, one of openness, and the 
thrust of Mr. Ford's campaign, one of secrecy, one of making prepared 
1 1/2-minute statements in the Rose Garden, and I don•t think he's been 
cross-examined in an open press conference in .the last month." SALT. S. 9/30 

- "I believe all waiting must come to an end. The Republicans have had 
their chance, and they have failed, 11 Carter told reporters and cited 
Mr. Ford's "complete personal insensitivity to the economic problems 
that human beings in this country face. 11 BALT. S. 9/30 

- "I think in general, the quality of the reports has been caused more 
by my performance than by any misinterpretation by the press, 11 Carter 
said. "If we can have a government that is as good and honest and 
decent and truthful and fair as the news media next year, I'll be 
satisfied. 11 NYT 9/30 

- In an interview to be published in the November issue of Playboy, Carter 
stated, "I feel the policy of detente has given up too much to the 
Russians and gotten too little in return ... I never saw any reason 
we should be involved in the Helsinki meetings at all. We.added the 
stature of our presence and signature to an agreement that, in effect, 
ratified the takeover of Eastern Europe by the Soviet Union." WP 9/30 
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- The Harris Survey shows Carter with a 50 to 41 precent lead over Ford. 
A 57 percent majority of the voters nationwide feels Carter "made a 
bad mistake when he said he wanted to raise the taxes of people earning 
more than $14,000, even though he corrected what he said later on... · 
By a 43 to 36 margin:. voters believe Carter was 11Wrong to have talked 
about sex the way he did to Playboy magazine... · 

- A poll by the Christian Science Monitor shows 11 a significant deteriora
tion" in support for Carter. "A shift toward Mr. Ford among the voters 
was reported in every geographical region and, in fact, in almost every 
state. All changes since the last Monitor poll {Sept. 16)--with one 
exception, Oregon--indicate a Carter slide downhill." The Monitor 
findings show Fqrd moving up in the South to the place where he may 
have a chance now to win in Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, and Texas--and he already is ahead in Virginia. 

- In Milwaukee, Mondale said, 11 lf you look at the things that best tell 
you the direction of the economy, every one says the economy is going 
down. 11 

- The governors of Connecticut, New York,.New Jersey, Vermont, Rhode Island, 
Massachusetts, and Pennsylvania have drawn up a list of topics they plan 
to discuss with Carter in Hartford on Friday. 

- Carter's campaign treasurer said Tuesday that $4,000 of the $5,000 in 
campaign 11 Street money" to four Northern California clergymen had been 
returned to the campaign. Three of the four black ministers returned 
the money voluntarily. A fourth minister, who campaign records show 
was paid $1,000, has denied receiving the money. 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1976 

- Carter began the day by telling labor leaders in Portland, Maine that 
the political apathy of working men was 11potentially fatal 11 to his hopes 
of winning the presidency, urging them to remind workers of the "abomin
able failures of Nixon and Ford. 11 After receiving his eighth birthday 
cake (Carter was 52 on Friday) at a school in Biddeford, Maine, he went 
to Hartford and met with Democratic governors andf lieutenant governors 
from the Northeast. Carter then attended a Hartford rally before flying 
to Nashville and Pittsburgh. 

- In Hartford, Carter declared that the residents of the Northeast 11 have 
had no fair chance to work. No fair chance to improve their communities. 
They have not even had a ~air chance to get the energy they need to heat 
their homes and keep their factories open. 11 

- "We're going to see the South rise again, when I whip Gerald Ford, .. 
Carter told his audience in Nashville. • 

- The Coalition of Northeastern Governors presented to Carter several ideas 
on lifting the economic gloom from Northeastern states. After the meeting 
Carter stated, "When we have decisions made in the future about the 
allocation of federal funds, the correctiYe action on job supplies and 
the corrective action on energy, we ought to have a special attention 
to those areas of the country particularly the Northeast part, for 
correction of their deficits. 11 

- On three occasions while Carter was governor, Carter accepted free 
weekends at hunting lodges owned by pulp and paper firms that have 
large holdings in his state; in November, 1972, in Spring, 1973 and 
in July, 1973. 

- Regarding Carter's strategy, Jody Powell stated, 11 Jimmy will also be 
concentrating more and more on Ford as well as going back to the previous 
style •... we tried, maybe without even realizing it, to make Jimmy into 
a Hubert Humphrey. Jimmy's strength is that he is Jimmy. That's basically 
what we came up with over the last few days. That's basically where we 
are going .•. we completely misfigured Ford's ability to pull off his 
'Rose Garden' campaign. That was really a surprise to us. They've worked 
that to perfection. 11 
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1976. 

- Carter spoke before a dozen representatives of Pittsburgh's lithuanian
American community. Mr. Ford, Carter stated, is "a very weak leader ••. 
For all practtcal purposes, he has removed himself from the decision 
making process of our country in foreign matters. [Ford] has no force
ful ness, no 1 eadershi p quality." 

- Regarding comments by Earl Butz, Carter said they were "an embarassment 11 

to the Ford Administration. "I think it's similar to the kind of state-
-~ .ments he has made in the past that were embarrassing to Catholics and 

Italians." No one 11 Can make any more serious statement or more deroga
tory statement than Mr. Butz did about black people. I thought it was 
disgraceful, and I don't believe I would permit that to be done by any 
of the people working under my administration.~~ 

I 
- Carter told reporters in Pittsburgh, "What it did [the Helsinki agreement] 

in effect was to give Brezhnev a tremendous diplomatic victory. That's 
what he wanted in foreign affairs--to show that he was able to induce 
the West to accept the Russian takeover of eastern Europe following 
the Second World War." 

- Carter said that his acceptance of lodging and hunting privileges from 
pulp and paper companies was "not a good practice,11 but he could not 
say what the difference was between his trips and Mr. Ford's trips 
11 because Mr. Ford has not revealed his relationships with the lobbyist 
and the golf courses." 

- Carter flew to Washington to address the National Women's Agenda Conference 
-"--and returned to Plains Saturday night to attend a $5,000-a-person fund-

raising dinner. 

- At the women's conference, Carter said, if elected, he intends to "tear 
down the walls that have kept you out oLdecjsion-making and poltcy-

--inaking participation in your government ... I have an 8-year-old daughter 
who I want to grow up knowing she can be a doctor as well as a nurse, 
a lawyer as well as a secretary, a President as well as a President's 
daughter. 11 The Ford Administration has "only paid lip service to women's 
rights, 11 Carter added. 11The American people are fair. When they are 
convinced that women's jobs are just as important to them and their 
families as men's, they, the legislators, will not be reluctant anymore, 
and the John Birch Society will not prevail anymore,·and we'll get ERA 
passed. 11 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1976 

Carter conferred with former Defense Secretary James Schlesinger in Plains 
on Sunday. Carter wi 1l speak in Denver on Monday before flying to San 
Francisco where he will spend the next two days preparing for his debate 
with Ford. 
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- A survey completed late last week for Time magazine indicates that each 
candidate has the support of 43 percent of the electorate, with 14 percent 
undecided. The survey was taken by telephone September 25-29 and was 
based on a sample of 1,308 registered voters. NYT 10/4 
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RNC RESEARCH DIVISION 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1976 

- Before flying to California to prepare for the Wednesday evening debate 
Carter made a four-hour stop in Denver. He spoke at a street rally and 
at an annual meeting of the National Council of Catholic Charities. 
At the rally Carter stated, in regard to Earl Butz's resignation, "The 
way this whole embarrassing and disgusting episode was handled by Presi
dent Ford shows a continuation of lack of leadership •.. no one is leading 
this nation. I will lead the nation. I will be ~esponsible to you." 

- "We have been governed for too long by people who are isolated from the 
realities of life in America," Carter added. "I think it is time for 
America to have a President, and to have people around the President, 
who ..• have been in the streets .•. and who share the pain of our 
people ... " Carter proposed a White House conference "to bring together 

. leaders of government, of the private sector and ordinary citizens and 
parents to discuss specific ways we can bette~support and strengthen 
our families." 

- Carter stressed his concern 11 about the .impact that the Republican mis
management of the economy is having on family life in America. Mr. Ford 
says he is proud of his economic record and that he is running on it. 
He ought to be running from it .•. I sometimes wonder how often the 
people who set the economic policies for this administration stop and 
think of human realities that lie behind" unemployment statistics. 

- After arriving in San Francisco, Carter issued a statement in response 
to Ford's proposals to prevent the spread of nuclear weapons. Carter 
called Mr. Forfs proposals "yet another last-minute, patched-together 
attempt to cover up the failure of the Republican leadership .•• to 
deal with the spread of nuclear weapons." · 

- Carter, in reply to questions submitted by American physicists and 
·engineers, stated that it was 11 absolutely essential" to halt the over

seas sales of enrichment or reprocessing plants for nuclear fuel, "even 
with safeguards" to prevent their use in producing nuclear weapons. 
Carter also emphasized energy conservation, stating that "unnecessary 
electrical power plant construction should be stopped and advertising at 
the consumer's expense to encourage increased electrical consumption 
should be restricted." He listed such conservation measures as "strict 
fuel efficiency standards" for automobiles, "rigid enforcement" of speed 
1 imits, "mandatory improvements" in building i nsul at ion, and "integrated 
mass transit syst~ms" to reduce dependence on automobiles. 
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In a survey reported in the October issue of Fortune magazine 550 of the 
nation's largest firms were polled; Ford was supported by 85.2 percent 
of those polled, Carter by 10.4 percent, and 4.4 percent undecided. 
Another business monthly, Dun's Review, polled 300 business execut,ives 
for its October issue. Again, about 85 percent came out for Ford. 

' 
- The National Association of Black Journalists reported that Carter and 

Ford had been invited to address its first annual conference, but their 
schedules did not permit attendance. 11 We readily accept that situation, 11 

the vice president of the organization stated. "What we deplore is 
Mr. Carter's scheduling at the last minute a meeting with a smaller 
group of journalists for the black media to meet with him for only 
30 minutes. It demonstrates his insensitivity to black concerns and is 
a typically divisive tactic that has caused some of the cataclysms we 
are witnessing in South Africa. 11 

• 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1976 

Carter spent the
1 

day in San Francisco studying a briefing book in prep
aration for Wednesday's debate. He also met with Representative Les 
ft.spin and Zbi gniew Br·zezinski. 

The third debate will be held at William and Mary College in Williams
burg, Virginia on October 22. 

' 
- Carter issued a statement Tuesday in which he welcomed the signing of 

the tax reform bill, but declared that Ford had remained 11 passive and 
disinterested" on most of the refonn measures throughout the past two 
years. 

.. 
- Carter issued an apology to Rev. Billy Graham for remarks made by his 

son, Jeff, last week. 

- A poll conducted by Mervin D. Field and releas~d Tuesday evening, has 
Carter with a four point lead in the state of California over Ford. 

- Mondale addressed the University of Mis~ouri Law School at Kansas City. 
11 We have just lived through the worst scandal in American history and 
are now led by a President who pardoned the person who did it, 11 Mondale 
declared. 11 To the bitter end, Mr. Ford strongly defended the actions of 
Richard Nixon, long after it was obvious to many members of his own party, 
as well as most of the American people, that the Nixon administration was 
obstructing justice ... The pardon 11 perpetuated Nixon's own dangerous 
doctrine that a President is somehow above the law ..• It is not necessary 
to suspend constitutional rights to meet this nation's real threats ••• 
if the law is not strong enough, it can be strengthened •.. we will put 
an end to the lawless disregard for the privacy of American citizens, 
including the illegal opening of their letters, illegal tapping of their 
telephones, or illegal breaking into their homes •.. Our country cannot 
survive if public officials reserve the right to bend the Constitution, 
to violate the law. This is not yesterday's issue. It did not disappear 
with Richard Nixon, and in 1976, there is no more crucial question facing 
our nation than whether government will once more respect and obey the 
law." 
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1976 
:: 

- Carter spent the day preparing for his debate with Ford~Wednesday evening. 

- Mondale campaigned in Iowa and Illinois. He will fly to Washington 
Thursday evening and begin preparations for his debate with Dole before 
c~paigning in New York and New Jersey on Sunday and Monday • 

• - Regarding the resignation of Butz, Mondale stated at an airport news co-nfer-
ence, ''I might just point out that when they fired Mr. Schlesinger and 
Mr. Colby, who had done nothing wrong, both of whom· have served this country 
with dignity and ability and high standards of· public service, they· called 
th~ in on a Sunday morning and threw them over the back gate of the White 
House with no ceremony, no thanks, nothing. I wonder what explains the 
di fference. 11 

- According to a Harris Survey, a cross-section~f 1,516 voters prefer 
Mondale to Dole, 48 percent to 36 percent. 

- The latest Pat Caddell poll in Illinoi~ shows Carter leading Ford by 
47 to 45 percent statewide. Carter will campaign Sunday and Monday in 
the Chicago area and will ride in the traditional Chicago Columbus Day 
parade. 

- Ambassador Nicolas Gonzalez-Revilla of Panama stated, "Mr. Carter has 
raised the price for a new treaty. If he is elected it would be up to 
the people and government of Panama to decide if they are prepared to pay 
that price. 11 

- Claibourne Darden, Jr., president of the Darden Research Corporation, 
stated, 11 In the Deep South, Carter is still comfortably ahead, but Ford 
is rapidly gaining on him. If the same thing happens the next four weeks 
that did the last four weeks, it will be a dead tie. 11 Mr. Darden's 
telephone poll included a small sampling of 600 registered voters and was 
taken October 1 to 3 in Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Mississippi, Tennessee, and Alabama. Carter led Ford by 11 points, 
49.5 percent to 38.5 percent with 10.8 percent undecided. Mr. Darden's 
previous poll gave Carter a 22-point lead; it was taken September 4 to 8. 

- A Louisiana survey of 650 registered voters from September 24 to 28 showed 
Ford leading Carter by 4 points: 42 percent for Ford, 38 percent for Carter 
and 20 percent undecided. The poll was taken for Governor Edwin Edwards. 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUM~~RY 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1976 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1976 

- Carter returned to full-scale campaigning; he spoke to labor leaders in 
San Francisco and met with leaders of the Mormon Church in Salt Lake City, 
Utah and the Utah Education Association. He will campaign Saturday 
through Monday in Cleveland, South Bend, Chicago and Milwaukee. 

- Carter told a group of labor leaders in San Francisco that the Ford 
comment on Eastern Europe was 11 ridiculous ... a very serious mistake. 
that will be more and more damaging to him. This claim of freedom is 
a cruel hoax upon millions of Eastern Europeans who have lived under 
Soviet domination for their entire lives ... It either indicates ignorance 
on Mr. Ford's part, or he stated something he knew not to be true. The 
Soviet Union has tank divisions and hundreds of thousands of troops 11 

in Poland, East Germany, Czechoslovakia and Hungary. "Did Mr. Ford not 
see those tanks when he visited those countries?" Carter added that 11 a 
genuine East-West accomodation requires the re-entry of Eastern Europe 
into a larger cooperative European relationship," and advocated that 11We 

WP 10/8 

treat each Eastern European country on an individual basis. 11 WP 10/8 

- At a women's meeting in Los Ange 1 es, Carter affirmed, "I wi 11 make you 
proud of me as a President. When I go out of office, I will have done 
more for women than any other President, and that is no idle promise.u BALT. S. 10/8 

- An Associated Press survey found that 38.2 percent thought Carter had 
won the debate, 34.6 percent felt Ford had won with the rest undecided 
or of the opinion that it had been a draw. NYT 10/8 

- The American Federation of Government Employees signed an agreement which 
said, 11The avmved purpose and singulat' goal of this coalition will be 
to elect Governor Jimmy Carter and Senator Walter Monda1e. 11 Only one 
major federal group, the independent National Federation of Federal 
Employees, has remained outside the coalition. The head of the coalition 
said that civil servants will "do every damn thing we can to see that 
Ford's not in the White House in January. 11 WP 10/8 
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1976 

- Carter campaigned in New Mexico and Texas before leaving for Ohio. 

- In a speech at the Albuquerque civic center, Carter stated, 11 I call on 
the American people to force Mr. Ford to tell the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth. I call on the American news media to insist 
that Mr. Ford be cross-examined in a carefully prepared, open, previously 
announced news conference with sound. And I call on Mr. Ford to make sure 
that these discrepancies are eliminated so the American people will know 
who he is, what he stands for, and what he means when he makes these 
conflicting statements." Carter added, 11 0uring our debate, Mr. Ford said, 
'There is no Soviet domination of Eastern Europe.' He referred to 
Yugoslavia, Czechoslavakia, Romania, and Poland and said each of these 
countries is independent and autonomous. Apparently, when Mr. Ford went 
to Poland--as happened to George Romney last time--he was brainwashed. 
Well, the Berlin Wall is still there. There are twenty divisions and 
300,000 Soviet troops in Eastern European countries. There seems to be 
a discrepancy here, too. 11 

- Carter added, regarding nuclear weapons, "I wish he [Ford] would ask 
his own party leader, Senator Charles Percy and Democratic Senators 
Ribicoff and John Glenn. They've been trying to get nonproliferation 
legislation through the Congress for the last year. Mr. Ford and his 
administration have blocked it. Again, there seems to be a discrepancy 
here. 11 

-
11 I don't know what the facts are about Mr. Ford and his income tax. 
He does. All he's got to do is call a news conference. Let his voice 
be recorded for a change, and answer tough questions for the American 
news media, 11 Carter declared. "When I make mistakes, all of you know 
about it. When I'm President, I'm sure going to make some mistakes. 
But they '11 be admitted and they '11 be mistakes of the heart." 

- En route to El Paso, Carter released a statement regarding our "un
acceptable levels of inflation and unemployment •.. total employment is 
down for the first time in four months •.• there are now 500,000 more 
people out of work than in May and the unemployment rate is higher than 
it was at any time between the Great Depression and the inauguration of 
Gerald Ford. 11 
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- Mondale spent the day in Washington preparing for the debate on October 
15. It will be 75 minutes long and divided into thirds--one-third 
devoted to domestic issues, one-third to foreign, and one-third 11 0pen. 11 

- Julian Bond said in an interview Thursday, 11 Primarily, I'm not for Ford 
and the Carter ticket promises more in the way of social welfare programs 
and an innovative foreign policy. 11 Six months ago, Bond called Carter 
11 a liar, a· prevaricator, an evader, an equivocator. 11 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1976 . 
- Carter campaigned in Ohio and Indiana. 

- At a breakfast meeting of labor leaders, Carter said that Ford "has 
hidden himself from the public even more than Richard Nixon did at the 
height of Watergate. At least Nixon had White House press conferences, 
and let himself be cross-examined .•. even if he didn't tell the truth. 
Gerald Ford has not held a full-scale White House press conference since 
February. 11 Later, in Indianapolis, Carter stated, 11 There is about as 
much openness in the Ford Administration as there is freedom in Eastern 
Europe ..• all you saw the kird of leadership Mr. Ford provides when he 
stands there all alone without Henry Kissinger and his other advisers" 
to coach him. 

- Carter spoke at a combination worship service and campaign rally at the 
Olivet Baptist Church. "I think Gerald Ford is on shaky ground when he 
talks about experience, .. Carter told the crowd. 11 If we'd wanted experience, 
we'd have kept Richard Nixon. At least other Presidents who've been to 
Poland knew whose tanks they were.n 

- "You can rest assured that the powerful and influential who pay no income 
taxes and who have special privileges will go to vote. They want to be 
sure the boat doesn't get rocked. Well, I'm going to rock the boat, 
and if you help me, we'll turn the country around, 11 Carter added. 

- According to a recent Gallup Poll, 7 in 10 Americans say Carter's "bor'n 
again" faith does not affect their attitudes toward him. Three in four 
independents (74 percent) say Carter's religion is not a factor in their 
political thinking and 79 percent of Catholics polled say his faith is 
not a factor. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10, l976 

- Carter campaigned in Indiana and Illinois on Sunday. Monday he will 
appear in Illinois and Wisconsin before leaving for Plains. 

NYT 10/9 
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- In South Bend, Indiana Carter stated, "I remember under Richard Nixon the 
word 'stonewall.' In the South, we've got a great respect for the word 
'stonewall.' Well, in this administration a stonewall seems to mean 
not letting American people have a right to know what's our own business. 
Mr. Ford has created in recent appearances--which are very rare--more 
questions than he has provided answers ... If I am elected President, 
I hope to bring a new spirit of optimism, patriotism and self-sacrifice 
to America. 11 Carter also told his audience at Notre Dame, "Mr. Ford is 
misinformed. He has been to Poland, and obviously the Communist leaders 
had a great influence on his thinking." 

- Carter addressed the Illinois Division of the Polish-American Congress. 
He stated, "It's time we had a President who understands the facts about 
Eastern Europe and who will speak up for freedom throughout the world." 
Carter went on to quote a passage from his March address to the Chicago 
Council on Foreign Relations: "Eastern Europe can never be a stable 
region until those countries regain their independence, and the Soviet 
Union must understand that any Soviet-United States detente depends on 
the Soviet Union recognizing the legitimate aspirations of the people 
of Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Romania and the rest of Eastern 
Europe." 

- Regarding the Helsinki agreement's recognition that the post-World War II 
boundaries of the Soviet satellites were permanent, Carter stated that 
that was a "good move. It removes the threat that the Soviet Union could 
use over those countries, Poland and the others, that [it] might change 
those boundaries." Carter would not have participated in the Helsinki 
conference because "there are other parts about it that I don't agree 
with," including "the acknowledgement of Soviet hegemony over Eastern 
Europe." Carter later appeared at a Hellenic-American dinner and visited 
the Tabernacle Baptist Church in Chicago's South Side. 

- Mondale marched in Columbus Day parades in Newark and Buffalo. He later 
flew to New York City where he will meet Monday with state AFL-CIO 
leaders and appear on NBC's "Today" Show. He will attend the traditional 
Fifth Avenue Columbus Day parade and he is expected to visit Senator 
Humphrey before leaving for Washington. 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUM~1Ji.RY 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1976 

RNC RESEARCH DIVISION 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1976 

- Before marching in the Chicago Columbus Day parade, Carter attended a 
meeting with r~ayor Daley's ward committeemen. 11 1 believe in tight, 
carefully organized political structures,'' Carter told those in atten
dance. "I know the importance of the Democratic organization, but its 
success depends on the confidence of the people in your leaders. You 
only have to betray that trust once and the organization is gone.'' 

- Carter made campaign stops in Eau Claire and Milwaukee, Wisconsin before 
returning to Plains for a two-day rest. 

Regarding rumors about Carter's personal life, Carter told reporters, 
"Oh, it's just one of those kind of seamy things that is distasteful, 
but it hasn't hurt us because there is no truth to any of these allega-
tions ... I don't think the public responds well to that sort of thing 
anymore ... people at the Los Angeles Times and the New York Times and 

WP 10!12 

other papers that were offered the story by Republicans showed a great 
deal of--I think--good judgement in not reporting these things since 
they weren't proved." NYT 10/12 

BALL S. 1 0/12 

- Mondale met with state AFL-CIO leaders in New York City and attended 
the Columbus Day parade. He later flew to Washington where he appeared 
at a Democratic Party fund-raiser and reception. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1976 

- Carter spent the day in Plains. 

11Al100st everything I do, I do intentionally, .. Carter told reporters 
in Plains. 11 Sometimes you may not believe it, but it is [intentional]. 
My thrust of the last four or five days was not to be antagonistic or 
personal in my attacks on Ford, but to point out to the news media, 
who are reluctant to accept the facts, that Ford is not meeting the 
public, being cross-examined and answering some of the questions 
that he himself has raised. I thought it was good to pursue [that 
point] for a couple of days until somebody noticed it ... I•m n~t 
goint to talk to anybody in the next two days except my wife, and 
my daughter, and my mother, and Billy Carter. 11 

- Carter also released a statement regarding Medicare and Medicaid 
programs. Carter proposed restructuring the system to eliminate 
fraud, including an 11aggressive central fraud and abuse unit 11 to 
investigate violations. 

- Carter will fly to New York on Thursday and campaign in New York City 
pnd upstate New York. He is then scheduled to appear in Midwestern 
industrial states. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 first Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14~ 1976 

RNC RESEARCH DIVISION 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1976 

Carter spent the day campaigning in New York. He planned to stay 
overnight irl New York city, film some television commercials Friday 
morning, meet with the editorial board of the Daily News and fly to 
Detroit mid-morning. 

Carter told newsmen in Rochester, New York he had "no reason to dispute" 
the conclusions reached by Charles Ruff. But he stated he would not 
apologize for his earlier remarks. "I never used his violating or not 
violating the law as a campaign issue. I just said he ought to hold 
a press conference to explain these things rather than hide in the 
White House." 

Carter pledged to a crowd in Rochester that he "would never seek an 
increase in federal income taxes on wage earners if elected President. 
Anyone who works for a living and who reports all their income for 
tax purposes will never have their income taxes raised under my 
Administration." Jody Powell later stated, "What he ICarterJ should 
have said is 'no tax increase under my tax reform plan.'" 

In Syracuse, Carter stated~ "This election ts a key one, as was the 
case in 1932 when Roosevelt ran against Hoover, and as was the case 
in 1948 when Harry Truman won his election, and as was the case in 
1960 when John Kennedy restored the image of this country by defeating 
Richard Nixon." Carter added that people should be wary of "all the 
things my Republican opposition says. If I believed everything said 
about me, I wouldn't vote for myself." 

Speaking to the New York Liberal Party, Carter stated, "We must move 
to secure agreements with the Soviet Union on a quick freeze on the 
number of atomic missiles and warheads, on total throw weight and 
qualitative weapon improvements. Then, we must move toward methodical, 
step-by-step mutual reductions in our atomic arsenals, maintaining 
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at all times rough equivalency in destructive power." BALT. S. 10/15 

"Are we any more secure now because we have hundreds of new MIRVed 
missiles, which by agreement are now being matched by the Soviet Union? 
Will we be any more secure if both nations spend another one-half 
trillion dollars during the next decade or two on new atomic weapons 

·systems?" · 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. 
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11 ! don't know how I did in the first two debates, but I thought I did 
pretty well in the press conference tonight, 11 Carter told reporters. 
"I'm going to be out campaigning every second I can until the election. 
How many of you believe it is time to have a President who knows that 
Eastern Europe is not free? 11 

.. 

"In domestic affairs, the conservative stereotype portrays liberals as 
fuzzy-headed and wasteful, and the conservatives as realistic and 
efficient. Liberals sometimes see themselves as overflowing with the 
compassion that the hard-hearted conservatives lack." Carter stated 
he rejected both stereotypes and was looking for people "who combine 
compassion and competence" to staff his administration. 

Mondale was briefed by his staff for Friday's debate where he will 
show "that r understand the issues and can handle them competently. 
I intend to make my points as strongly as I can. 11 

The Gallup survey, disclosed yesterday, gave Carter a 6 percentage 
point edge, 48 to 42. A simultaneous poll by Patrick Caddell put 
Carter's margin at 8 points. The New York Times/CBS findings fell 
into the same range. 

RECENTLY, the Hards Survey asked 
·a cross section of 1,471 voters: 

"Suppose there were four candidates 
running for President this year. One 
was a conservative who pledged to cut 
back on social ~rograrr<o: ir. tb.~ federal 
government. Another was a i";oeral who 
ple<lged to start a big program to pro
vide government jobs for the unem· 
ployed. Another was a moderate, who 
pledged not to cut government social 
programs but \\Ould not expand them 
either. A fourth candidate said he was 
none of these, but said he would not 
promise mo:·e of anythin~ from govern· 
ment. but would pledge to improve the 
quality of life the country now has.· Who 
would you vote for for Pl\'!sident if you 
had to choose-the conservative, the lib· 
eral, the moderate ol· the candidate 
pledged to inlprove the quality of life?" 

TvPC Preferred lot Preolaent 

QudliiY of lift candidate 
Modefatc can:;lir.qte 
Lib<,•l candidate 
Conservative candidate 
Not sure 

Total 
.oters ., 

..s 
l6 
lol 
l.C. 
ll 

WHEN THE HARRIS SurYey asked 
each voror: 

··~ow which of tho~e descriptions t 
just read off to you do you feel best 
describes Pt·esident Ford and Jimmy 
Carter?" 

TYPO' aest Ce•oibin1 Ford tnd C4<let 

Best describe~ iS: 
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Not sur! 

Forti Carter 
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Candidate Support fo; P~e~icient .by Region ~ rl ~ 
(Based on New York Time1/C8S News Polls on Sept."· Sept.25, and Oct-12)Y 
(in percent) 

The height of the bars reoresent1 the relative 
numbers or voters in each o I the areas. 
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United States has. had a policy of 
trying to relax tensions with 
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about right? 

' .... 1 
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;, ., .. 
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·~-------------------------~· 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
·FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1976 

RNC RESEARCH DIVISION 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1976 

- Carter recorded political commercials in New York City, flew to Detroit 
for a speech where he was introduced by Leonard Woodcock, and addressed 
a memorial dinner for Jerry Litton in Kansas City. 

- Carter told the New York Daily News that he is willing to consider federal 
guarantees for long-term municipal and state bonds. He said, "I can't make 
a firm commitment on that because I don't know all the different state's 
constitutional prohibitions and so forth. 11 

- In Detroit, Carter discussed anti-crime programs saying, 11 Restoring order 
to our society is not a question of liberal versus conservative, Republican 
versus Democrat, black versus white, rich versus poor ..• It is a question 
of leadership." 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1976 

- . Carter sent a telegram to President Ford from Kansas City and then flew 
to Ohio for appearances in Cincinnati, Youngstown and at a state party 
dinner in Columbus. Later, he flew to Georgia for the weekend. 

- Carter sent a telegram to President Ford. The telegram stated: "To 
President Gerald Ford. You have made erroneous statements about my posi
tion on several important issues. One. I do not advocate increasing 
income taxes on low or middle income families. Two. I do not advocate 
eliminat·ing the existing homeowner income tax credits. Three. I do not 
advocate new spending programs which would cost anything near $100 billion. 
My pledge is to have a balanced budget by 1980 and to phase in new programs 
only as funds become available through an expanding economy and improved 
government management. Four. I do not advocate a $15 billion reduction 
in the def~nse budget. My projected savings from efficiency and elimination of 
waste is from $5 billion to $7 billion. I am sure that after these correc
tions, you, as a man of integrity, will refrain from making these mislead-
ing and erroneous statements to the American people. Jimmy Carter. 

- In Kansas City, Carter was asked what he would do if an Eastern European 
country were to revolt against Soviet domination. "I don't know what I 
would do," Carter said. 11 But I wouldn't send American troops in." 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. 
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In Youngstown, Carter accused President Ford of willfully "telling the 
American people things that are not true 11 calling on Ford to cease making 
.. misleading and erroneous~~ statements about Carter's tax and spending plans. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1976 

Carter spent the day in Plains.where he went to church in the morning and 
released a list of contributors to his 1970 race for the governorship 
of Georgia. 

Carter received about $57,000 in corporate and business contributions 
while running for Governor of Georgia in 1970, according to a list he 
made public. Included were substantial donations from concerns that dealt 
with the state and an organization that later came under a federal 
investigation. The Carter campaign issued a list of about 4,800 con
tributors who gave Carter a total of $695,037 in his successful campaign 
for Governor six years ago. His staff did not issue an estimate of what 
the campaign cost, but interviews by the New York Times indicated it cost 
$400,000 to $500,000. There is no clear information whether there was 
a surplus from the campaign or what its disposition might have been. 

Carter launched a new attack on the Ford Administration's economic policies, 
saying prices were now rising twice as fast as they were earlier this year, 
and that 11 a policy which relies on keeping people out of work is morally 
and politically bankrupt ... 

Interviewed on CBS's Face the Nation, Mondale said Jimmy Carter may have to 
compromis~ with congressional leaders in order to win passage of legislation 
aimed at easing the tax burden on low-and moderate-income people. 

The Harris survey released Monday, October 18, shows that Ford has cut 
Carter's lead in half. 
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BETWEEN Oct. 1 and 11, the IIarris· 
ABC Ne\\'--s Sur-rey asked a cross section 
of 1,503 voters intervit>wed in person 
across the country: 

THE HARRIS SCRVEY also asked: 
"In some states. former u.S. Sen. Eu

gene McCarti::y will also be on the ballot 
as an indepeooent. And in some states, 
former Gov. Lester lfaddox will be on 
the ballot on ~he American Indeper.dent 
Party. If you had ~o make up your mind 
right now, would you vote for Ford, Car
ter, ~1cCartby, or :\Iaddox?" 

THE HARRIS Sl'RVEY also asked: 

"If you had to make up your mind 
right now, ·would you vote for Ford or 
for. Carter'?" 
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"All in all, who do you feel you can 
trust more in the White House-Ford or 
Carter?" 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SOMMARY 
·MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1976 

RNC RESEARCH DIVISION 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1976 

- At a news conference in Miami Beach, Carter stated, 11 From what I have seen 
from the news media, [Gen. George] Brown should be reprimanded. Ford 
should show some leadership for a change .•. As you know our own defense 
is a burden, but it's a burden that is important to us and to the security 
of our country, and it's not one that we don't want to shoulder or maintain. 
I would put Israel's dependence on us for economic and military aid in the 
same category. Some think this is a burden, but we welcome it because it 
adds to our mutual security between the two nations... BALT. S. 10/19 

- At a rally in Tampa, Carter noted that less than half of the eligible 
voters would participate on November 2. 11 In other words, they are going 
to say: 'I am a coward; I am afraid of the future; I am ashamed of the 
nation; I give up on my nation; I am not going to try to control my own 
destiny or shape a better life for my children.' We have only got two 
weeks to change our nation. If we don't participate on the 2nd of Novem
ber and the Republicans are there four more years ... I want to ask you 
two weeks before the election not to give up on America... BALT. S. 10/19 

- Before leaving for· North Carolina and New York City, Carter declared, 
"I am going to bend over backwards the last two weeks not to make any 
personal attacks on President Ford. I believe the American people react 
adversely. 11 BALT. S. 10/19 

- On Saturday, the day after the final debate at Williamsburg, Virginia, 
Carter will campaign in Union, New Jersey and Alexandria, Virginia. 
He will spend Sunday and part of Monday in Plains before campaigning in 
the Midwest, East, California, Texas, Southern cities, such as New 
Orleans, and then back to the Northern industrial belt. On Tuesday he 
is scheduled to visit Carbondale and Chicago, Illinois. Wednesday, he is 
to go to the New York City garment district and then to Pittsburgh. WP 10/19 

- At a stop over in Denver, Mondale stated, .. I think we'll [Carter-Mondale] 
have an effect because we say something about the two [Presidential] 
nominees. The key choice that each of them made for the future, above all, 
was their selection of a vice-presidential nominee .•. Something really 
happened in that debate. I've never been involved in anything where I've 
gotten a more dramatic and favorable response--the size of the crowds, 
the enthusiasm, the really tremendous uplift about how they feel the 
campaign is going ... Mondale later addressed more than 5,000 Southern 
California college students in Los Angeles. WP 10/19 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 first Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. 
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